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1.1 STEROID HORMONE RECEPTORS 

1.1.1 Introduction 

Steroid hormones (androgens, estrogens, g!ucocorticoids, mineralocorticoids and 

progestins) are small hydrophobic, cholesterol derived molecules which exert profound 

effects in cellular development, differentiation and homeostasis. The physiological 

effect of steroid hormones is mediated by soluble intra-cellular receptor proteins that 

function as ligand-dependent transcription factors (Evans, 1988; Green & Chambon, 

1988). Steroid hormone receptors are organized in and characterized by three relatively 

discrete functional domains {Fig. 1 ). These domains are a ligand-binding domain (LBO) 

in the C-terminal part of the protein, a DNA-binding domain (080) and an N~termina[ 

domain which plays a role in transcription activation (Evans, 1988; Green & Chambon, 

1988; Carson-Jurica et a!., 1990; see also § 1.1.3}. Steroid hormone receptors play 

key roles in the signal transduction pathways of their respective ligands. The receptor 

structure is changed upon ligand binding in a way which enables it to interact with 

high-affinity chromatin binding sites, termed hormone responsive elements (HREs), 

located in the transcriptional control regions of target genes. The activated DNA-bound 

receptor subsequently can modulate the transcription from this target gene {Beato, 

1989, 1991; Wahli & Martinez, 1991; Gronemeyer, 1992). 

DNA LIGAND 
N-TERMINAL 

FIGURE 1: Schemetical representation of a steroid hormone receptor. Indicated are the three main domains: 

the N-terminol domain {broken line), the DBD {black box) and the LBO {hatched box). 

Steroid hormone receptors form a subfamily of a larger superfamily of structurally 

related proteins, known as the nuclear receptor family. The members of this family 

contain a well conserved DBD, a moderatera!y conserved LBO and show no conservati

Ofl. in the N-terminal domain. The homologies in the corresponding domains of the 

steroid hormone receptors (57-80% in the DBD, 20-55% in the LBO, < 15% in the N

terminal domain which is also the least conserved in size) are schematically depicted in 

Fig. 2. The reported number of members of the family presently exceeds thirty and 

includes the receptors for the thyroid hormones, the hormonal forms of vitamin A 

(retinoids) and vitamin D, the Drosophila steroid ecdysone as well as a variety of 

receptor-like proteins for which no ligand has been identified as yet, and which are 
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collectively referred to as "orphan receptors" (Evans, 1988; Green & Chambon, 1988; 

Carson-Jurica et al., 1990; Fuller, 1991; Koelle et al., 1991; for a recent review on 

"orphan receptors" see O'Malley & Conneely, 1992). 

N-TERMINAL DNA LIGAND 

--=- hAR 
- - - - ---
0.,0 <llZ <I<IZ 910 

I - - ;:Js - - ~0[ I-ss ] hPR 
""" ""'9 685 933 

1- <15 - [77[ Cso] hGR 
419 483 530 777 

r- ~~s lnl 1 s1 1 hMR 
<1<.11 tH;I5 736 984 

[ <15 ~7[ 1 20 1 1 hER 
183 24f V IU 553 595 

FIGURE 2: Structural h~mology in the N-torminal domain (open box), DBD (black box) and LSD (hatched box) 

of the human androgen receptor, progesterone receptor, glucocorticoid receptor, mineralocorticoid 

receptor and estrogen receptor (Trapman et al., 1 988; Faber et al., 1989 [Chapter II); Misra hi et 

al., 1987; Hollenberg et al., 1985; Arriza et al., 1987; Green et al., 1986) 

Members of the nuclear receptor family originate from a single precursor protein as 

shown through the generation of phylogenetic trees for the two conserved domains, 

the DBD and the LBO {Laudet et al., 1992; Amero et al., 1992). Based on the 

phylogenetic tree for the DBD three sUbfamilies were defined that could have arisen 

from simple gene duplications of the common ancestor as schematically presented in 

Fig. 3. Subfamily I contains the receptors for the thyroid hormones (THRa and THRp} 

and retinoic acid (RARa, RARP and RARy). The chromosomal localization of THRa and 

RARy {17q21) and THRP and RARP {3p24) present an example of gene and 

chromosome duplications. RARy, which is located at 12q13 must be the result ftom a 

prior duplication event. Subfamily II contains the majority of the orphan receptors and 

represents the least characterized subfamily, whereas the steroid hormone receptors, 

the vitamin 03 receptor (VDR) and the Drosophila ecdysone receptor {EcR) are found in 
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subfamily Ill. The phylogenetic tree of the LBD generally confirmed these subdivisions, 

but also provides evidence that in addition to gene duplications, other events 

(recombination, translocation and exon shuffling) have taken place. As an example the 

subfamily Ill members VDR and EcR are shown which have DBDs from subfamily Ill but 

contain LBDs from subfamily I. 

ANCESTOR NUCLEAR RECEPTOR GENE 

~ 
~ t ~ 

SUBFAMILY I 

THYROID & RETINOIC 

ACIDS RECEPTORS 

RARGA 

THRA 
RARA 
17q21 

THRB 
RARB 
3p24 

SUBFAMILY II 

ORPHAN RECEPTORS 

SUBFAMILY Ill 

STEROID RECEPTORS 

~ .............. 
chimeric 

VDR & EcR 

FIGURE 3: An evolutionary scenario for nuclear receptor genes, indicating tho three nuclear receptor 

subfamilies. Subfamily 1 contains the THR and RAR, subfamily 11 contains tho majority of tho 

"orphan receptors", whereas the steroid hormone receptors arc found in subfamily !11. Adapted 

with permission from Laudet et al., 1992; EMBO J. 11, 1 003-1 013. 

1.1.2 Genomic organization of steroid hormone receptor genes 

The organization of steroid receptor genes has been elucidated for the human AR 

(hARI and mouse AR (mARl genes (Kuiper et al., 1989; Faber et al., 1991b [Chapters II 

and Vll, the hER gene (Ponglikitmongkol et al., 19881. the hGR and mGR genes (Encio 

& Detera-Wadleigh, 1991; Strahle et al., 19921 and the chicken PR lcPRI gene 

(Huckaby et al., 1987; Jeltsch et a!., 1990). In accordance with the observation that 

the receptors have a common ancestor and show relatively high conservation in their 

primary amino acid sequence, the organization is strikingly similar with respect to the 

exons containing protein coding information (Fig. 4). The N-terminal domain is encoded 

in exon 1, the DBD is encoded in the exons 2 and 3 and the information for the LBO is 

divided over the exons 4 to 8 with the positions of the individual splice sites being 
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conserved between the various receptors. 

DNA LIGAND 

-N~T:~M~N~L-1--l\\\\l 

1-l 1----f-i f-j---; ~ + + + rl 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

FIGURE 4: Schematical representation of the structural organization of steroid hormone receptor genes. 

Indicated is the distribution of the information for the three domains, N-terminal (broken line}, DBD 

(black box) and LBO (hatched box) over the eight coding exons of tho genes. For refs of the 

individual receptor genes, see text. 

Human steroid hormone receptors are encoded by large genes which are localized on 

different chromosomes (summarized in Table !). In contrast to the similarity in the 

organization of the protein coding region, there is a marked heterogeneity in the 

organization of the genes with regard to the number of (identified) promoters and 

upstream untrans!ated exons (Fig. 5). The simplest organization is observed in case of 

the hAR, mAR and rAR genes which lack 5'-untranslated exons and have a single 

promoter region {Tilley et al., 1990; Faber et al., 1991 a, 1991 b !Chapters IV and V]; 

Baa rends et al., 1990}. One promoter region, upstream from exon 1, has been descri

bed for the hER gene (Green et al., 1986). However, eDNA clones, containing the 3'

part of an untranslated exon (exon 0) which splices to a position just upstream from 

the ATG translation initiation codon in exon 1 have also been characterized (Keaveney 

et al., 1991 ). In the mER gene this exon 0 has been characterized and a functional 

promoter was identified (White et al., 1987}. No promoter upstream from exon 1, 

similar to the one found by Green et al. for the hER gene, has been described for the 

mER gene. One untranslated exon {Oc) and one promoter region have been described 

for the hGR gene {Zong et al., 1990; Encfo & Detera-Wadleigh, 1991). However, for 

the corresponding mGR gene three untranslated exons (QA,s.c), all of which splice to a 

position 13 bp upstream from the ATG translation initiation codon in exon 1, and three 

corresponding promoter regions were identified (Strahle et al., 1992). The hPR gene 

lacks 5'-untranslated exons but two functional promoter regions were identified as 

indicated in Fig. 5. The use of the upstream promoter generates a mRNA which 

encodes the full-length 933 amino acid hPR, whereas the use of the downstream 

promoter results in an mRNA which cannot encode this 933 amino acid hPR. Instead, 

translation starts at an in-frame ATG (ATG 2) resulting in a functional hPR lacking 165 
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amino acids at the N-terminal end (Kastner et al., 1990). The same promoter regions 

are probably functional in the cPR gene, which also generates two different functional 

PRs (Jeftsch et a!., 1990). In contrast, in the rabbit PR gene only one promoter region 

is active which is in accordance with a single rabbit PR (Misrahi et al., 1988). So far, 

no information regarding the genomic organization and promoter regions of the MR 

gene has been presented. 

TABLE 1 

OVERVIEW OF THE CHROMOSOMAL 
LOCALIZATION AND LENGTH OF HUMAN 
STEROID HORMONE RECEPTOR GENES 

CHROMOSOME LENGTH 

hAR X > 80 kb 

hER 6 > 140 kb 

hGR 5 > 80 kb 

hMR 4 nd 

hPR 11 nd 

--

AR 

ER 0 [ Ell 
GR QAQ oeQocQ 

------------~~ ~~---.-.:..- ::; 

PR 

FIGURE 5: Overview of the 5' organization of steroid hormone receptor genes. Indicated arc the (identified) 

upstream untrans!ated exons and promoters in the androgen receptor-, estrogen receptor-, 

glucocorticoid receptor-, and progesterone receptor genes {for refs, see text). Open boxes 

represent 5' -untranslated regions; black boxes represent open reading frames. 
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ln summary, the use of alternative promoters and upstream exons in steroid 

hormone receptor genes can result in the generation of distinct mRNAs which encode 

functional full-length receptors, except in case of the hPR and cPR, where the use of an 

alternative promoter results in the synthesis of an N-terminally truncated receptor. The 

use of multiple promoters in a single gene provides transcriptional flexibility and is 

usually associated with tissue- and/or differentiation stage specific gene expression 

(Schibler & Sierra, 1987). This is in agreement with the differential expression patterns 

of the individual receptors. As studies regarding the molecular mechanisms of receptor 

mRNA expression have been scarce so far it is to be expected that the scheme 

depicted in Fig. 5 will not represent the full promoter potential of steroid hormone 

receptor genes. 

1.1.3 Functional domains of steroid hormone receptors 
' Steroid hormone receptors are characterized by a unique modular structure which 

consists of three main functional domains and includes several functional subregions 

(Fig. 6). Structural comparisons between steroid hormone receptors (as presented in 

Fig. 2) followed by structure/function analysis of the hER and hGR provided the basis 

for the classical receptor domain structure: the moderately conserved C-terminal 

domain contains the ligand-binding function, the highly conserved cysteine-rich central 

domain mediates DNA-binding, whereas the non-conserved N-terminal domain is 

important to invoke the maximal transcriptional response from hormone-inducible 

promoters (Kumar et al., 1986, 1987; Giguere et al., 1986; reviewed in Evans, 1988; 

Green & Cham bon, 1988; Carson-Jurica et al., 19901. 

Tau-1 

~ 

DNA HORMONE BINDING 
binding 

DIMERIZATION 

~. 

NLS Tau-2 

(I igand-dep endent) 

REGIONS 

FUNCTIONS 

FIGURE 6: Schematic illustration of the structure/function organization of steroid hormone receptors. The N

terminal domain is shown as a broken line, the DBD and LBD as black and hatched boxes, 

respectively. Domain functions are depicted under the receptor scheme. tau, transactivation unit; 

NLS, nuclear localization signal. 
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Steroid hormone receptors interact as dimers with their cognate response elements, as 

determined for the hER and hPR !Kumar & Chambon, 1988; Tsai et al., 1988; 

Guiochon-Mantel et al., 1989) and subregions involved in protein-protein interactions 

leading to receptor dimerization have been identified in the DBD (Umesono & Evans, 

19891 and in the LSD (Kumar & Cham bon, 1988; Guiochon-Mantel et al., 1989; Fawell 

et al., 1990). A transactivation domain (tau-1) has been identified as part of the N

terminal domain for the hER, hGR, and hPR IT ora et al., 1989; Hollenberg et al., 1988; 

Meyer et al., 1990) (note that a tau domain is defined as a region which can function 

as a transcription activation domain when attached to a heterologous 080). However, 

receptors deleted for their N-terminal domains were still able to activate transcription in 

a ligand-dependent way albeit at reduced revels compared to the full-length receptor. 

This observation led to the identification of a hormone-inducible transactivation function 

(tau-2) in the LBO (Webster et al., 1988; Meyer et al., 1990). Steroid hormone 

receptors require a nuclear localization signal (NLS) for nuclear import as their size 

exceeds the apparent e~clusion limit for free diffusion through nuclear pores (60 kO, 

Peters, 1986). The subregion of steroid hormone receptors, involveq in the 

translocation of the receptor to the nucleus, is located between the OBD and LBO as 

determined for the hGR, hPR, hAR and hER (Picard et al., 1987; Guiochon-Mantel et 

al., 1989; Simental et al., 1991; Jenster et al., 1991; Ylikomi et al., 1992). A 

conserved basic lysine/arginine rich subregion is present in all receptors. This region 

resembles the bipartite NLS, which consists of two stretches of basic amino acids with 

a 10 amino acid spacer, originally identified in the nucleoplasm in protein (Robbins et al., 

1991; Dingwall & Laskey, 1991). 

1.1.3.1 The DNA-binding domain 

The distinguishing feature of steroid hormone receptors is the highly conserved 

DBD which mediates the sequence specific interaction of the 'recep- tor with the DNA 

(reviewed in Schwabe & Roades, 1991; Freedman, 1992). This domain contains 

several invariant residues (31 of 66 for the human receptors, see Fig. 7), which include 

eight cysteine residues (indicated with an asterisk in Fig. 7). Originally, the DBD of 

steroid hormone receptors was proposed to fold into two Zn 2 + -coordinated "fingers", 

similar to those proposed for the Xenopus laevis transcription factor TFI!IA (Miller et al., 

1985). In TFIHA each Zn 2 + -ion is coordinated by two cysteine and two histidine 

residues and defines a single structural unit which can interact with the DNA. However, 

through recent mutation/ deletion analysis and NMR/crystallographic analysis of the GR 

and ER DBD it was shown that the steroid hormone receptor 080 is folded differently 

(reviewed in Schwabe & Roades, 1991; Freedman, 1992). 

Mutation analysis of the GR and ER DBD focussed on the finding that the 

consensus response elements for these receptors are related but different. Both 

receptors bind to a short fifteen bp palindromic sequence with a six bp halfsite and a 
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* * * * * * * * 
GR KLCLVCSDEASGCHYGVLTCGSCKVFFKRAVEGQHNYLCAGRNDCIIDKIRRKNCPACRYRKCLQA 
ER RY.V •. N.Y ••• Y ...• WS.EG •• A .... SIQ.HND.M.PAT.Q.T ... N ••. S.Q ... L .•. YEV 
MR .r .... G •••••••••• V ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• LQ ••••• 
PR .I. .. I.G •.••••••.••••••••••••.. M •••.••••••••••• V •••••.•••••. L ••• C •• 

-AR . T .• I .G ••••••••• A •••••••••••.• A •. KQK •••. S .••• T ••• F •••... S .• L ••• YE. 
Helix 1 Helix 2 

FIGURE 7: Overview of the DBD of the steroid hormone receptors. Indicated are the conserved cysteine 

residues (asterisk}, the three amino acids that allow tho receptor to discriminate between a GRE 

and an ERE (arrows). tho 0-box which is involved in protein-protein interactions (ovorlined) and 

the amino acids that form tho the two a-helices (doubly un-derlined}. For refs. of indiv"1dual 

receptors, see FIGURE 2. 

spacing of three nucleotides, but differ at two positions per halfsite (Fig. 8; see Beato, 

1991). In an effort to determine the amino acids responsible for this difference, 

receptors were constructed containing chimeric DBDs, with both ER and GR sequences. 

This approach initially led to the observation that the N-terminal "finger" contains the 

amino acids involved in sequence specific interaction of the receptor with the DNA 

(Green et al., 1988). Subsequently, three amino acids were identified in this region of 

the GR and ER DBD that are essential to the ability of the receptor to interact with its 

cognate response element ([GSxxV vs EGxxA], indicated with arrows in Fig. 7; 

Umesono & Evans., 1989; Mader et al., 1989). The elucidation of the three

dimensional structure of the GR and ER DBD by NMR spectroscopy and the 

crystallographic analysis of a GR 080-DNA complex showed the steroid hormone 

receptor DBD to be folded into a novel Zn 2+ -coordinated structure (H§.rd et al., 1990; 

Schwabe et al., 1990; Luisi et al., 1991). The DBD consists of two a-helices, perpen

dicular to each other (double underlined in Fig. 7}. Each helix is anchored and oriented 

by a Zn2 +-ion at its N-terminus. The amino acids involved in receptor specific 

recognition of the HRE are located in helix 1. This recognition a-helix contacts the 

major groove in the DNA and facilitates binding of the receptor to one halfsite of the 

HRE. A second receptor then binds cooperatively to the remaining halfsite. Although 

the second "finger" is not involved in specific DNA recognition, it contains a sequence, 

referred to as the D-box (overlined in Fig. 7} which facilitates cooperate binding of the 

OBD of two receptors to the DNA by protein-protein interactions leading to receptor 

dimerization (Umesono et al., 1989; Luisi et al., 1991). 

GRE AGAACA nnn TGTTCT 

ERE AGGTCA nnn TGACCT 

FIGURE 8: Comparison of a glucocorticoid and estrogen response element. Shown are the two 6 bp halfsitos 

and tho 3 bp spacer. Tho two nucleotide difference between the elements is indicated (enlarged}. 
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1.1.3.2 The ligand-binding domain 

The second, relatively conserved domain is the LBO which is located in the C

terminal part of the receptor. This region has a length of approximately 250 amino 

acids and binds the ligand by the forming of a hydrophobic pocket. The integrity of the 

complete domain is important for steroid binding, as most deletions or point mutations 

in this region abolish ligand binding (Kumar et al., 1986; Giguere et al., 1986; Grone

meyer et al., 1987; Jenster et al., 1991). Deletion of the complete LBO leads to a 

truncated receptor which is constitutively transcriptionally active, suggesting that one 

of the functions of the LBO is to repress the activity of transactivating domains in other 

parts of the protein (Carson et al., 1987; Hollenberg et al., 1988; Picard et al., 1988; 

Tora et al., 1989; Jenster et al., 1991 ). The LBO contains a ligand-inducible transacti

vation function (tau-2) as demonstrated with chimeric activators, consisting of the 

GAL4 080 and the either the hER, hGR or hPR LBO (Webster et al., 1988; Meyer et al., 

1990). To investigate whether tau-2 is encoded in one of the five exons that encode 

the LBO (see Fig. 4), fusion proteins consisting of the GAL4 080 and the individual hER 

exons were expressed. However, none of the fusion proteins could function as an 

activator (Webster et al., 1989). More likely, tau-2 corresponds to a protein surface 

created upon ligand-binding from several dispersed elements in the LBO. Mutational 

analysis of the mER LBO has identified a subregion near the C-terminal end, involved in 

receptor dimerization (Fawell et al., 1990), but the general importance of this region in 

steroid hormone receptor dimerization remains to be confirmed for other receptors. 

1 .1.3.3 The N-terminal domain 

The third major structural region is the N-terminal domain, which is the least 

conserved, both in size and in sequence (see Fig. 2). Originally referred to as the 

immuno-reactive domain, as most antibodies generated against receptors recognized 

epitopes in this domain, a tau-region (tau-1) has now been identified in the N-terminal 

domains of the hGR, hER and hPR (Hollenberg et al., 1988; Tora et al., 1989; Meyer et 

al., 1990). Deletion analysis of theN-terminal domains has established that the tau-1 

regions are located at different positions and structurally differ (Fig. 9) (Hollenberg et 

al., 1988; Tora et al., 1989; Meyer et al., 1992). The N-terminal domain of the hGR 

contains an acidic tau-1 region although subsequent experiments indicated that 

additional non-acidic transactivation functions might exist outside this defined tau-1 

region. The tau·1 region of the hPR is located just upstream from the DBD in a proline

rich amino acid region. A region, located between amino acid 1 and 165, which 

corresponds to the difference of the two functional hPR isoforms, cannot function 

independently from the remainder of the N-terminal domain but has a modulatory 

function as the absence of this region results in a partial loss of the transactivation 

potential of tau-1. No subregions have been defined in the short N-terminal domain of 

the hER but as this region lacks acidic stretches and proline-clusters it must be 
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structurally different from the hGR and hPR tau-1 region. 

hGR 

hPR 

hER 

Met 1 
1 • -

DNA 
N-TERMINAL 

419 

-------- -II 77 262 
·~--~············ 

Met2 
-'--

tau-1 
(acidic) 

565 
-4; -5;61 
~ 

modulatory tau-1 
(proline-rich) 

183 

----11 
tau-1 

(non-acidic, 
non proline-rich) 

FIGURE 9: Overview of the identified tau-regions in the N-torminal domains of tho human glucocorticoid 

receptor, progesterone receptor and estrogen receptor. Indicated are the positions and structural 

features of the the tau-regions. 

1 .1.4.1 Isolation and characterization of eDNA clones encoding the androgen 

receptor 

The androgen receptor (AR) is the steroid hormone receptor which mediates the 

intra-cellular response to androgens, the male sex steroids. The principal androgen, 

testosterone (T), is produced by the testis. In some tissues T is reduced to its more 

potent metabolite 5a-dihydrotestosterone (OHT). Androgen action affects a wide 

variety of tissues but exerts its most pronounced effect on the development and 

maintenance of the male phenotype (reviewed in Mooradian et al., 1987). 

Because no anti-AR antibodies or structural data on the AR protein were available, 

eDNA clones encoding the AR could not be obtained by conventional isolation techni

ques. To circumvent this problem it was assumed that the putative AR DBD would be 

structurally related to the DBDs of the hGR, hER and hPR, the sequences of which 

were available and highly similar (see Figs 2, 7 and 1 0). Oligonucleotides, correspon

ding to the most conserved region of these DBDs were synthesized and used to screen 
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Helix 1 
cys Cys 

hER .G.TAC .... C.GTG ••••• T.A •• ATGCTTC.G.CTA.CA.T.T •• AGTCTG. 

hGR T.A •• T ••••••••••• T .. A .. T .............. A.TG ..... AC.G .. C 

hPR •• T •• C •••.. G ••••• T ••••••••••• T .. G .. G •. AATG ..••.• e.G •• C 

hAR CTCACATGTGGAAGCTGCAAGGTCTTCTTCAAAAGAGCCGCTGAAGGGAAACAG 

Trapman .C •• C.A •••••.•.. A. C .......••.•.. A.AATG ..•.. AC. 74% 
(46-mer) 

Chang 
(41-mer) 

Lubahn 
(32-mer) 

•.•..••....... A ........ T •••••••• A.TG .... . 88% 

•• C •••• A. G •••. T .•..••••••••••••• 87% 

FIGURE 10: Overview of the oligonucleotides, used to isolate human and rat androgen receptor eDNA clones 

{Trapman et al., 1988; Chang et al., 1988a; lubahm et al., 1988a). Tho oligonucleotides arc 

compared with the sequences of the human estrogen recaptor, glucocorticoid receptor and 

progesterone receptor and the actual sequence of the human androgen receptor. 

eDNA libraries. The various oligonucleotides are depicted in Fig. 10 and compared to 

the actual AR nucleotide sequence (note that this conserved region is the recognition a
helix in the DBD [overlined sequence]). This approach was successfully and indepen

dently applied to isolate partial hAR and rat AR (rARl eDNA clones (Chang et ai., 

1988a; Lubahn et al., 1988a; Trapman et al., 1988). Next, the complete hAR and rAR 

eDNA sequences were reported (Chang et al., 1988b; Lubahn et al., 1988b; Tan et al., 

1988; Faber et al., 1989 [Chapter Ill; Tilley et al., 1989). Using the reported hAR and 

rAR eDNA sequences, the mouse AR (mAR) eDNA was isolated by a combination of 

conventional screening techniques and polymerase chain reaction (PCR} methods (He et 

al., 1990; Gaspar et al., 1990; Faber et al., 1991b [Chapter VI; Charest et al., 1991). 

The primary amino acid sequence of the hAR as deduced from the nucleotide 

sequence of the isolated eDNA clones contains the three structural domains, characte

ristic of the nuclear receptors (see Fig. 2) with high homology between the AR, GR and 

PR (80% in the DBD, 50 % in the LBO) and moderate homology between the AR and 

ER (57% in the DBD, 20% in the LBO). A homology comparison of the hAR, mAR and 

rAR shows high conservation (1 00%) in the 080 and LBO and over 75% conservation 

in the large N-terminal domain {Fig. 11, taken from Chapter V). The N-termina! domain 

of the AR is remarkable as it contains a variety of homopolymeric stretches, including 

very long Q- and G-stretches. The position and the presence of these stretches, 

however, is species dependent as the Q-stretch in the rAR is located at a more C

terminal position than the hAR 0-stretch. The mAR Q-stretch, which is at the rAR 

position, is intermingled with three histidine residues. A long G-stretch is absent in the 

rAR and mAR, as they harbor at the identical position of the hAR G-stretch, only five 
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N-TERMINAL 
"REGULATORY" 

Gin• 100 G>y 

DNA LIGAND 

100 100 

1- =:ID.. J Jilt 11~1]~111111111111111111111111~~ 
[2¥. [5] 537 601 6150 '" 

"'" 76 a,, 100 100 

1 ..... , 
c~. 1 _ • 1111111111111111111111111111111111111 

~H>J <> .. 0 612 661 "' 

Gln 96 a,, 100 100 

c~ 1 •1111111111111111111111111111111111111 
~1 , .. , ... ~ ~h· , .. ~ --12-. [IS] 540 604 653 '" 

mAR 

hAR 

rAR 

FIGURE 11: Schematic comparison of the mouse, human and rat androgen receptor. Indicated are the 

sequence similarities in tho N-terminal domain, the DBD and the LBO. Also indicated are the 

position and composition of the Q- and G-stretchos in the N-torminal domain. Gin• indicates the 

intermingling of tho seventeen 0-residues with three histidine residues in the mAR Q-strotch. 

glycine residues. This situation is reminiscent of a Q-stretch in the GR, which has a 

length of 19 amino acids in the rGR, 8 amino acids in the mGR and is absent from the 

hGR (Miesfeld et al., 1986; Danielsen et al., 1986; Hollenberg et al., 1985). The 

differences in the length of these stretches account for most of the variation in length 

between the hAR, mAR and rAR proteins which is 910, 899 and 902 amino acids, 

respectively. In addition there is an intra-species specific variation in receptor length 

which is most pronounced for the hAR for which protein lengths of 910,918,919, and 

917 amino acids have been reported (Faber et al., 1989 [Chapter II]; Chang et al., 

1988b; Lubahn et al., 1988b; Tilley et al., 1989). This difference is due to a natural 

variation in the length of the Q- and G-stretches (Sieddens et al., 1992; Edwards et al., 

1992; Sleddens, 1993). The variation in the reported length is less in case of the rAR 

where 902 and 901 amino acids have been reported, resulting from the absence of one 

glutamine residue in the a-stretch {Chang et al., 1988b; Tan et al., 1988). For the mAR 

only one size {899 amino acids) has been observed {He et al., 1990; Caspar et al., 

1990; Faber et al., 1991 b [Chapter V]; Charest et al., 19911. 

'1.1.4.2 Functional analysis of recombinant AR 

The properties of the recombinant hAR were investigated using transient 
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transfections of cultured mammalian cells with eukaryotic hAR expression vectors. This 

approach showed that the recombinant hAR was undistinguishable from the native AR 

with respect to ligand-binding and electrophoretic mobility on SDS-PAGE gels (Trapman 

et al., 1988; Brinkmann et al., 1989; Tilley et al., 1989; Ouarmby et al., 1990). The 

ability of the hAR to function as a transcription factor was investigated in co-transfecti

on experiments of the AR expression plasmid with reporter plasmids containing the 

androgen-responsive MMTV-LTR as well as a synthetic promoter (SchQie et al., 1988) 

which contains two copies of a consensus GRE upstream from the TK promoter linked 

to the chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (CAT) reporter gene. These experiments 

showed that recombinant hAR could function as a ligand-dependent transcription factor 

on these promoters (Brinkmann et al., 1 989; Ouarmby et at., 1990; Rundlett et aL, 

1990). The use of eukaryotic rAR and mAR expression vectors indicated little differen

ce between the hAR, rAR and mAR in these kinds of experiments (Yarbrough et al., 

1990; Faber et al., 1991 b [Chapter VJ; He et al., 1991). In addition to the functional 

activity in mammalian cells, the hAR has also been shown to function as a transcription 

factor in yeast cells in a ligand-dependent manner (Purvis et al., 1991) which is 

consistent with the functional activity of other members of the nuclear receptor family 

in yeast (see Srinivan, 1992 for refs). 

Subsequent structure/function analysis confirmed the domain structure of the hAR 

which originally was based only on homology comparisons to other receptors. The C

terminal domain has the ligand-binding capacity, the cysteine-rich "zinc-finger" domain 

mediates DNA binding and regions important for transactivation are located in the N

terminal domain and the LSD, although it remains to be established if these regions are 

bona-fide tau-domains and can function when !inked to a heterologous DBD (Rundlett et 

al., 1990; Jenster eta!., 1991; Simental et al., 1991). Although eukaryotic expression 

systems are useful, they do not provide sufficient amounts of protein for in vitro 

experiments. Therefore bacterial and insect expression systems are now being used to 

express full-length and partial AR sequences for additional studies regarding AR 

struction/function (Young et al., 1 990; Chang et al., 1 992; Xie et al., 1 992; Roehrborn 

et al., 1992). 

1.1.4.3 Androgen-regulated gene expression 

The three amino acids in the first "zinc finger" of the steroid receptor DBD that 

are essential for the recognition of the cognate response element are similar for the AR, 

GR, PR and MR (see Fig. 7), indicating that these receptors could activate transcription 

through similar response elements. This had prior to the analysis of the receptor DBD 

already been inferred from the findings that endogenous AR in the human mammary 

tumor cell line T47D had the ability to activate transcription on the Mouse Mammary 

Tumor Virus (MMTV) Long Terminal Repeat (LTR) through elements defined as GREs 

and PREs. This was established by mutation analysis of the GREs as well as the use of 
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a synthetic promoter, consisting of two GREs, linked to the TK promoter (Darbre et al., 

1986; Cato et al., 1987; Ham et al., 1988; Gowland et al., 1989) (note that the 

MMTV-LTR and the synthetic promoter were later used to establish that recombinant 

AR could function as a ligand-dependent transcription factor in § 1.1.4.2). 

So far only a small number of cellular genes have been characterized which are 

regulated by androgens. Among the best characterized examples are the rat Prostatic 

Binding Protein (PBP) gene and the human Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) gene, where 

nuclear run-on experiments have demonstrated a direct effect of androgens on the 

transcription rates of these genes (Page & Parker, 1982: Riegman et al., 1991; Wolf et 

a!., 1992). Analysis of the transcriptional control regions identified AREs which are 

similar to the GRE {Fig. 12). Additional examples of androgen-regulated genes are the 

murine P-Giucuronidase (GUS) gene {Lund et al., 1990; reviewed in Paigen, 1989), the 

murine Sex-limited protein (Sip) gene (Adler et al., 1991, 1992) and the human blood 

clotting Factor IX gene (Crossley et al., 1992). Sequences, similar to the GRE were 

identified in all these genes (summarized in Fig. 12}. Evidence that these sequences 

constitute the ARE for the GUS and Sip genes comes from the finding that in a mouse 

strain deleted for the ARE, GUS mRNA levels are not influenced by androgens and that 

the Sip ARE can mediate transcriptional regulation by the AR in transient transfection 

experiments. In accordance with the ability of the AR to activate transcription through 

GREs it has been shown that the PBP, Sip and PSA ARE can mediate activation by the 

GR (Ciaessens et al., 1988; Adler et al., 1992; Cleutjens, unpublished). 

''consensus GRE'' AGAACA nnn TGTTCT 

PBP ARE AGTACG tga TGTTCT 

PSA ARE AGCACT gea TGTTCT 

Slp ARE AGAACA gee TGTTTC 

Factor IX ARE AGCTCA get TGTATC 

GUS ARE AGTACT tgt TGTTCT 

"consensus ARE" GGAACA nnn TGTTCT 
T 

FIGURE 12: Tho ARE is similar to a GRE. Overview of identified ARE sequences in comparison with the 

consensus GRE and ARE (see text for refs). 

To determine if the limited number of AREs identified so far are a true representati

on of the actual ARE, a DNA-binding site selection assay was performed (Roche et al., 
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1992). From the results a consensus ARE (GGA/TACAnnnTGTTCT) was compiled, 

which again is similar to the consensus GRE (AGAACAnnnTGTTCTJ (Fig. 121. The 

observation that the ARE and GRE, and in fact also the PRE and MRE are similar in 

nucleotide sequence, combined with the differential gene networks that are activated 

by the various receptors, suggests that additional levels of regulation, such as tissue

specific receptor expression, protein-protein interactions and promoter context determi

ne the precise pattern of steroid induced gene expression. 

1.1.4.4 Androgen receptor structural defects 

The gene encoding the AR is located on the X-chromosome. Thus the effect of 

mutations in the AR will become manifest in 46,XY male individuals. The elucidation of 

the genomic organization hAR gene (Kuiper et al., 1988 [Chapter Ill}) provided the 

opportunity to detect structural defects in the AR through amplification of separate 

exons in PCR fragments. Strong evidence linking structural defects in th·e AR to the 

observed phenotype so far have been presented for the X-linked androgen insensitivity 

syndrome (AIS) and Kennedy's disease (Fig. 13). 

Kennedy's disease 
{expanded a-stretch) -

AIS 
(mainly point mutations 

in DBD and LBO) 

~ 

r m · · -- ~ rrrrrrrr~rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrJrrrrrr 9 ' o 
a-stretch 

R v T 

+ + ·) 

E M A 

male prostate LNCaP 
breast cancer 
cancer 

correlation 
with disease 

+ 

? 

FIGURE 13: Overview of mutations in th-e hAR. Shown is a schematical representation of the 91 0 amino acid 

hAR with the N-terminal domain (open box), DBD (black box) and tho LSD (hatched box). Over 

the hAR are indicated tho mutations which correlate with disease. Tho mutations under the hAR 

might correlate with disease, but this remains to be established. 

AIS results in abnormal male development and differentiation (Griffin & Wilson, 

1987; Pinsky & Kaufman, 1987) and can vary from a complete female phenotype in a 

46,XY individual (complete AIS) to partial disorders of male sexual differentiation 
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(partial AIS). Analysis of the hAR primary structure from mainly complete AIS patients 

by our group {Ris-Stalpers et a!., 1990, 1991) as well as by others has identified a 

plethora of mutations in the hAR gene (reviewed in McPhaul et al., 1991; Brinkmann & 

Trapman, 1992; Pinsky et al., 1992). Although in some cases chromosomal deletions in 

the hAR gene have been identified, the majority of defects consists of point mutations 

in the AR LBD and DBD. Functional analysis of the mutations showed that in all cases 

correct AR function was impaired. In addition, both an AIS rat and mouse strain have 

been shown to contain inactivating mutations in their respective AR genes (Yarbrough 

et al .. 1990; Gaspar et al., 1991; He et al., 1991). 

In Kennedy's disease, a motor neuron disease resulting in bulbar and spinal 

muscular atrophy, abnormalities in the length of the CAG-repeat, encoding the Q

stretch in the AR N-terminal domain, correlate with the presence of the disease. 

Whereas the normal repeat number is between 19 and 30, affected patients showed 

numbers between 40 and 52 in every case that was examined (La Spada et al., 1991 }. 

An additional mutation in the hAR has been identified in the human prostate tumor 

cell line LNCaP, where a point mutation is present in exon eight that results in a 

threonine to alanine change (Fig. 13, Veldscholte et al., 1990a). Functional analysis of 

this mutation shows that it accounts for the previously observed altered binding 

specificity for steroids of the LNCaP AR which has an increased preference for 

oestradiol and progestins compared to the native AR (Veldscholte et a!., 1990b}. In 

addition, in the LNCaP cell line, androgen regulated gene expression can now also be 

stimulated at low anti-androgen concentrations. However, it remains unclear if the 

mutation was present in the original tumor material from which the lNCaP originated. 

In addition to the mutation in LNCaP cells, recently a mutation in a primary prostate 

tumor has been described {Fig. 13, Newmark et a!., 1992). Twenty six independent 

samples were examined and one point mutation in exon four was found, resulting in a 

valine to methionine change. This mutation, however, remains to be functionally 

characterized. 

ln addition to the systematic studies of patient material described above, a case 

report describing a germ-line point mutation in exon 3 of the AR in two brothers with 

partial AIS has been described (Fig. 13, Wooster et al., 1992}. This mutation results in 

an arginine to glutamic acid change. Interestingly, both brothers also appeared with a 

breast tumor, suggesting a correlation between male breast cance and AR mutations. 
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1.2: TRANSCRIPTION INITIATION BY RNA POLYMERASE II 

1.2.1 Introduction 

Transcription initiation by RNA polymerase II is a major control point in the 

regulation of gene expression. The purified RNA polymerase II enzyme has no intrinsic 

affinity for (promoter) DNA and transcribes double-stranded DNA poorly, initiating only 

at single-stranded regions [see Sawadogo & Sentenac (1990) for a review}. The 

development of cellfree transcription systems, allowing the analysis of fractionated 

cellular extracts, led to the identification of two major classes of transcription factors 

that function in concert with RNA polymerase II to regulate proper initiation (schemati

cally presented in Fig. 14) (Matsui et al., 1980; Davidson et al., 1983; Samuels et a!., 

1982; Oynan & Tjian, 1983). 

/ ~ 
p p . ~ 

~ TFII 8 ~ 
-acidiC- GTF"s , 

, ~ 1 A.B.D.E.F,H.J r 
FIGURE 14: Two classes of transcription factors are involved in regulating transcription initiation, Indicated 

are the GTF's end RNA polymerase II, which form the basal transcription complex in the 

vicinity of the transcription start site. Also indicated arc gene-specific factors, which interact 

through their DBD (examplified with the HD and "zinc-finger" DBDs) with tho DNA in a 

soqucnco-spccific manner and stimulate the transcription frequency through their activation 

domains (examplifiod with the proline-rich and acidic activ<Jtion domains). 

The first class consists of proteins which form, together with RNA polymerase II, the 

transcription initiation complex on the promoter. These factors (TFllA,-8,-D,-E,-F,-H,-J) 

are active on most, if not all promoters and are referred to as the general transcription 

factors (GTFs) (Reinberg et al., 1987; Reinberg & Roeder, 1987; Maldonado et al., 

1990; lnostroza et aL, 1991; Cortes et al., 1992; reviewed in Mermelstein eta!., 1989; 

Saltzman & Weinmann, 1989; Sawadogo & Sentenac, 1990; Zawel & Reinberg, 1992). 

The second class consists of sequence specific DNA binding factors which function in a 

more restricted manner. They are not required for basal levels of transcription but 

instead stimulate the transcription frequency through enhancement of the rate of 

initiation and/or the formation of a more stable transcription initiation complex_ These 

transcription factors are referred to as gene-specific transcription factors. They are 

characterized by a modular structure and contain distinct domains involved in DNA 

binding and transactivation (reviewed in Ptashne, 1986; Maniatis eta!., 1987; Mitchel 
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& Tjian, 1989, Johnson & McKnight, 1989). In addition, several different structural 

DBDs and transactivation domains have been characterized, of which the "zinc-finger" 

and homeodomain (HD) DBDs and the proline-rich and acidic transactivation domains 

are shown as examples in Fig. 14. The 080 positions these factors on the DNA 

whereas their transactivation domains allows them to "communicate" directly or 

indirectly with each other and the GTFs to modulate levels of transcription initiation. 

The general transcription machinery interacts with promoter DNA and positions RNA 

polymerase II for proper start site selection. Two distinct DNA-elements can be defined, 

which constitute minimal promoters and are capable of directing the formation of a 

competent transcription initiation complex independently of additional promoter 

sequences (Fig. 15). The first element consists of an Aff rich sequence, the TAT A-box 

(consensus TATAAA) which directs transcription initiation from an approximately 25-30 

bp downstream position (Breathnach & Cham bon, 1981 ). The second element overlaps 

with the site of initiation, lacks a well defined consensus sequence as yet, and is 

referred to as an initiator (lnr) (Smale & Baltimore, 1989; Weis & Reinberg, 1992). An 

lnr seems to be present in all TAT A-less promoters, including those originally referred 

to as GC-rich promoters, which are found in housekeeping genes and for which the 

transcription factor Sp1 (consensus binding sequence GGGGCGGGGC) was thought to 

be responsible for the scattered patterns of initiation observed on such promoters (Fig. 

16) (Dynan, 1986). Analysis of a canonical GC-rich promoter, the dihydrofolate 

reductase (dhfr) promoter, has shown that although the Sp1 binding sequences are 

important parameters of the levels of initiation the site of initiation is determined by an 

lnr (Blake et al., 1990; Means & Farnham, 1990; We is & Reinberg, 1992). 

TATA-[ 
ITATAI 25-30 bp r: 

I 
1: 

----------------------1~ 

'"' 1 
GC-boxes 

overall GC-rich 

FIGURE 15: Two classes of DNA elements can constitute a minimal promoter. The TATA box directs 

initiation from a 25-30 bp downstream position whereas the lnr directs initiation from a position 

within itself. 
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1.2.2 Mechanisms of transcription initiation 

1.2.2.1 Transcription initiation on TAT A-containing promoters 

RNA polymerase II needs auxilliary proteins to catalyze accurate transcription. 

Todate seven such factors (TFIIA, -8,-0,-E,-F,-H,-J) have been identified, primarily 

through analysis of the adenovirus major late promoter (Ad-MLP) {for a recent review 

see Zawel & Reinberg, 1992). Only one of these factors, TFIID, can specifically interact 

with DNA and recognizes the TAT A-box (Parker & Topol, 19841. The additional factors, 

including RNA polymerase II, enter the complex through protein-protein interactions. 

The assembly of the GTFs into the initiation complex proceeds in a highly ordered 

fashion. The time of entry of a specific factor into the complex can be elegantly 

visualized by DNA binding assays, as originally performed by Buratowski et al., 1989 

(see also Zawel & Reinberg, 1992). Native gels are used to resolve complexes between 

the GTFs and labelled promoter DNA. TFIID is the first factor to associate with the DNA 

through a sequence specific interaction with the TATA-box. The TFIIO-DNA complex 

provides the entry point for TFIIA and TFilB, which results in a more stable DNA-bound 

TFJJ-ABD complex. Subsequently, RNA polymerase II is directed into this comPlex by 

TFIIF. Next TFIIE and TFIIH enter the complex through an interaction with RNA 

polymerase II, finally TFJl-J enters. 

The recent isolation and characterization of eDNA clones encoding several of the 

GTFs (TFIID, TFIIB, TFIIE, TFIIF). in combination with the use of highly purified GTF

protein fractions, has enabled studies addressing the mechanism of transcription 

initiation by RNA polymerase II. The major breakthrough, however, was the isolation of 

eDNA clones encoding the TAT A-binding component (TBP) of TFIID (Greenblatt, 1991 

for refs.). Functional studies with recombinant TBP showed that it could interact with 

the TATA-box in a sequence specific manner and could functionally substitute for 

native TFIID in the process of basal transcription initiation (Peterson eta!., 1990; Pugh 

& Tjian, 1990, 1991; Dynlacht et al., 1990; Kelleher et al., 1992). Recombinant TBP, 

however, was not able to mediate the response to any of the gene-specific 

transcription factors tested todate, in contrast to a highly purified cellular TFliD fraction 

(Peterson et al., 1990; Pugh & Tjian, 1990, 1991; Dynlacht et al .. 1990). This finding, 

combined with the observation that the molecular weight of TBP (38 kD) is much 

smaller than the estimated size of TFIID (> 100 kD) led to the identification of TFJJD as 

a multiprotein complex consisting of TBP and several tightly bound TBP-associated 

factors (TAFs) (Dynlacht et al., 1991; Tanese et al., 1991; Pugh & Tjian, 19921. 

Whereas TBP can sustain basal levels of transcription, the TAFs seem essential to 

mediate the response to gene-specific transcription factors. 

In addition to eDNA clones encoding TBP, TFIIB- (Ha et al., 19921. TFIIE- (Peterson 

et al., 1991 I and TFIIF encoding eDNA clones ISopta et al .. 1989; Aso et al., 1992; 

Finkelstein et at., 1992) have been isolated. In contrast to TFIID, recombinant TFIIB, 
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TFIIE and TFIIF can functionally substitute for the corresponding purified cellular 

fractions in gel mobility shifts, basal transcription and activated transcription. The 

mechanism of action of each of these GTFs, however, remains to be established. 

1.2.2.2 Transcription initiation on TAT A-less promoters 

The formation of a functional transcription initiation complex is nucleated by 

the assocation of TFIID with the TAT A-box. However, a great variety of promoters do 

not contain a TAT A-box, but yet maintain accurate levels of transcription initiation. The 

breakthrough in the analysis of transcription initiation on TATA-Iess promoters came 

with the study of the TATA-Iess terminal deoxynucleotidyltransferase {TdT) gene 

promoter, where a 17 basepair fragment, overlapping the + 1 initiation site was 

identified as being the element, which could direct accurate transcription initiation from 

the + 1 site, independently from additional promoter sequence {Smale & Baltimore, 

1989). This element, which was later constricted to an eight bp {-3/ + 5) fragment, was 

referred to as the initiator {[nr, see Fig. 16). 

TdT 

dhfr 

PGBD 

Ad-P5 

rp 

Ad-MLP 

Ad-IVa2 

AR-TIS I 

AR-TIS II 

.5CCCTCA +1TTCT+s 

_11ATTTCGCGCCAA+ l.ACTT +S 

_1CA +t +5TCCTGGTTAC+14 

4 CTCCA +1TTTT +S 

4 CTTCC+1CTTTTCC+8 

•5TCCTCA +1CTCT +S 

•5GTCTCA +1GAGT+s 

_5CTCCCA +1GCGC+5 

•5CCCTCC+1GAGA+s 

FIGURE 16: AR-TIS I and AR-TIS 11 aro structurally related to an lnr. Shown is a comparison of identified lnr 

sequences with the two transcription initiation sitos of the hAR promoter, AR-TIS 1 and AR-TIS 

II. 

Examination of additional TAT A-less promoters identified functional lnr elements in the 

dhfr-gene (Blake et al., 1989; Means & Farnham, 1990). the porphobilinogen 

deaminase {PBGDJ gene (Beau pain et al., 1990), the adena-associated virus type 2 P5 

{Ad-P5) promoter (Shi et a!., 1991) and a mammalian ribosomal protein (rp) gene 

(Hariharan et al., 1990). Interestingly, the presence of an lnr sequence is not restricted 

to TAT A-less promoters as functional lnr sequences have been identified on the TAT A

containing Ad-ML promoter (Roy et al., 1991) and the Ad-1Va2 promoter (Carcamo et 
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al., 1990). Although the identified elements share a preponderance of pyrimidine

residues, no overall consensus sequence could be constructed. This observation leads 

to the suggestion that the lnr is a heterogenous element and based on their nucleotide 

sequence several lnr subfamilies were postulated (reviewed in Weis & Reinberg, 1992). 

Regarding the mechanism of lnr-mediated transcription initiation, efforts have been 

focussed on the identification of protein factors, essential to this process. Using in vitro 

transcription experiments, it was shown that the GTFs, as defined for transcription 

initiation on TAT A-containing promoters and including TFIID, are necessary to sustain 

basal and stimulated levels of initiation on synthetic promoters containing the TdT lnr 

(Smale et al., 1990; Pugh & Tjian, 1991 ). The assumption that protein-lnr interactions 

would provide the basis for the formation of the transcription initiation complex, led to 

the search for proteins capable of sequence specific interaction with the respective lnr 

sequences. So far, proteins capable of interacting with the lnr of the dhfr (Blake et al., 

1989; Means & Farnham, 19901, the Ad-P5 (Shi et al., 19911. and the Ad-ML promoter 

(Roy et al., 1991) have been identified. Characterization of these proteins confirmed 

the heterogeneity of the lnr as it resulted in the identification of the transcription 

factors E2F (also called HIP1) and YY1 as the factors interacting with the dhfr- and Ad

P5 lnr, respectively (Blake et al., 1989; Means & Farnham, 1990; Shi et al., 1991 ), 

whereas an as yet uncharacterized protein, TFll-l, interacts with the AD-MLP lnr (Roy et 

al., 1991). So far, however, the link between these proteins and the GTFs, resulting in 

lnr-mediated transcription initiation remains unclear. 

1.2.2.4 Transcription initiation on the hAR promoter 

The promoter of the AR gene is located approximately 1 kb upstream from the 

translation initiation codon in exon 1 and has been identified and characterized in the 

human, mouse and rat species (Tilley et a!., 1990; Baarends et al., 1990; Faber et al., 

1991 a, 1991 b [Chapters IV and V]]), Two major transcription initiation sites (AR-TIS I 

and AR-TIS ll) are located in a 13 bp pyrimidine-rich region. No direct sequence 

homology exists between AR-TIS I, AR-TIS ll and any of the previously described lnr 

sequences, but both AR-TIS I and AR-TIS II are structurally related to those lnr 

sequences (see Fig. 16}. Additional structural elements with regulatory potential consist 

of a short GC-box containing an Sp1 binding sequence and a long homopurine stretch 

which is variable in length between the hAR, mAR and rAR promoter based on the 

presence of 4, 6 and 8 (GGGGA)-repeats, respectively (see Fig. 17). As discussed 

previously (§1.1.2), no alternative promoter utilization has been demonstrated for the 

AR gene and, in addition, the relative ratio of the AR-TIS I and AR-TIS II transcripts is 

similar in the small group of cell lines and tissues tested so far (Tilley et al., 1990, 

1991; Takane et al., 1991). 

Analysis of the sequences involved in AR-TIS I and AR-TIS ll selection on the TAT A

less hAR gene promoter identifies two different initiation pathways that are active on 
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overlapping sequences {Fig. 18, taken from Chapter VI). 

HOMOPURINE 
Sp1 

HUMAN (GGGGA)4 ..__....._....._ ___ ·•SO 
-1SO~--~--------~ 

-45 -37 

RAT 

HOMOPURINE Sp1 I II 

I(GGGGA)S 11;1 r t 
-1SO - •SO 

-45 -37 

MOUSE 

Sp1 I · 
HOMOPURINE jll9 r II 

I (GGGGA)6 I~ t 
-150 •50 

-45 -36 

FIGURE 17: Schematica! comparison of the proximal promotor regions of the hAR, rAR and mAR genes, 

Shown are the transcription initiation sites, the GC-box with the Sp1 binding site and the 

homopurino stretch. The number of GGGGA repeats in the 5'-segment of the homopurino 

stretch is given. 

Sp1 X 

-- II 

-46 -37 -5 •57 

FIGURE 18: Overview of the transcription initiation events on the hAR promoter. Shown is a representation 

of the hAR proximal promoter. Indicated are the homopurine stretch (h<:~tched area), the GC-box 

(black area) and the transcription initiation sites, I and !1, respectively. The Sp1 binding sequence 

at -46/-37 is responsible for AR-TIS II utilization but does not affect AR-TIS I selection which is 

dependent on sequences between position -5 and +57. 
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AR-TIS I utilization is determined by sequences which are located between positions 

+5 and +57, whereas the short GC-box and more precisely the Sp1 binding sequence 

at -46/-37 is essential to AR-TIS II utilization. As the -5/+57 sequence does not 

contain sequences homologous to the binding sites of known regulatory proteins, the 

only protein so far identified in start site selection on the hAR promoter is Sp1. 

Although it might be possible that Sp1 is the sole determinant of AR-TIS II utilization, a 

comparable promoter, either a native one or a synthetic one, in which Sp1 performs 

such a function has not been described. Instead Sp1 binding sequences are often found 

in the proximal promoter region and Sp1 has been referred to as a protein, which 

increases the relative initiation frequency from a large variety of genes (see Mermelstein 

et al., 1989; Seipel et al., 1 992). As the AR-TIS II sequence is reminiscent to an lnr, 

this sequence could represent the actual determinant of initiation, although this remains 

to experimentally proven. With regard to AR-TIS I utilization, the precise sequences and 

factors involved remain to be established. 
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1.3: SCOPE OF THE THESIS 

Androgens, the male sex steroid hormones, are essential for the development of 

the male phenotype during embryogenesis as well as male virilization during postnatal 

life. The physiological response to androgens is mediated by a soluble intra-cellular 

receptor protein, the androgen receptor, which functions as a ligand-dependent 

transcription factor. Defects in the androgen-andmgen receptor signal transduction 

pathway, including structural abnormalities in the androgen receptor protein have been 

implicated in several sex-linked disorders, notably the androgen insensitivity syndrome 

and Kennedy's disease. As part of our ongoing work on the role of the androgen 

receptor protein in normal and abnormal physiology, this thesis describes the molecular 

cloning and the characterization of the androgen receptor transcription unit. 

In chapters II-IV the molecular cloning and characterization of human androgen 

receptor complementary DNA (eDNA) and genomic clones is described. Chapter II 

presents the amino acid sequence of the large N-terminal domain of the androgen 

receptor. Chapter Ill deals with the genomic organization of the human androgen 

receptor gene with respect to the protein coding exons. Chapter IV extends the work of 

chapters II and Ill with the isolation and characterization of eDNA clones covering the 

fuiHenght 11 kb human androgen receptor mRNA. It includes the identification of a 

functional promoter and polyadenylation signals as well as the characterization of an 

alternative splice which takes place in the 3'-untranslated region (3'-UTR) of the human 

androgen receptor mRNA. Chapter V describes the cloning and characterization of the 

mouse androgen receptor eDNA and gene. The experiments described in chapter VI 

concern the process of transcription initiation on the TATA-Iess androgen receptor 

promoter. 
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Summary 

Using specific eDNA hybridization probes. the first coding exon of the human androgen receptor gene 
was isolated from a genomic library. The exon contained an open reading frame of 1586 bp. encoding an 
androgen receptor amino-terminal region of 529 amino acids. The deduced amino acid sequence was 
characterized by the presence of several poly-amino acid stretches of which the long poly-glycine stretch 
(16 residues) and the poly-glutamine stretch (20 residues) were most prominent. Androgen receptor 
cDNAs from different sources contained information for poly-glycine stretches of variable size (23 and 27 
residues. respectively). The androgen receptor amino-terminal domain was found to be hydrophilic and 
have a net negative charge. Combined with the previousJy described. partially overlapping eDNA clone 
7A2M27 (Trapman et al. (1988) Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 153. 241-248). the complete human 
androgen receptor was deduced to have a size of 910 amino acids. 

Introduction 

Androgens exert their physiological function by 
an interaction with the intracellular androgen re
ceptor (AR). This intemetion "activates' AR and 
enables it to modulate specific gene expression by 
binding to androgen response elements located in 
the flanking regions of target genes (Yamamoto. 
1985). AR is a member of the superfamily of 
ligand-responsive transcriptional modifiers (Green 
and Chambon, 1986; Evans. 1988) which includes 
steroid hormone receptors. the vitamin D3 recep-

Addres~ for eorre.~pondence; Dr. P.W. FaDer. Department 
of P::ttholog)., Era.~mus Unlver:<ity, P.O. Box 1738, 3000 DR 
Rotterdam, The Nether!::tnds. 

tor. thyroid hormone receptors and retinoic acid 
receptors. Atl members of this family are char
acterized by a similar domain structure: a C
tenninal domain which is essential for ligand 
binding is preceded by a DNA-binding domain 
composed of two DNA-binding Zn fingers and an 
N-terminal domain of variable size. The involve
ment of theN-terminal domain in the fine tuning 
of transcriptional regulation has been estn.hlished 
for some receptors (Danielsen eta!.. 1987: Kumar 
et a!., 1987: Tara et al.. 1988). 

Dysfunctioning of the system of AR-modul::tted 
gene expression is presumed to be involved in 
several forms of the androgen insensitivity syn
drome (Wilson eta!.. 1983: Pinsky and Kaufman. 
1987) and in the (progressive) growth of human 
prostate cancer (Coffey and Pienta. 1987). There-

0303-7207j89j$03.50 (I) 1989 Elsevier Scientific Publishers Ireland, Ltd. 
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'" 
fore, a detailed knowledge of human AR (hAR) 
structure and expression is of great clinical impor
tance. 

Recently, the isolation of partial hAR eDNA 
clones has led to the elucidation of the primary 
structure of the putative DNA-binding domain 
(Chang et aL 1988a: Lubahn et a!.. 1988; Trap
man et al.. 1988) and the putative ligand-binding 
domain (Trapman et aL. 1988). Here we describe 
the cloning and characteri7..ation of a genomic 
DNA fragment containing the information for the 
complete N-terminal region (hAR-N). 

Materials and method.<: 

The huma.n genomic library (Mbo 1 partial 
digest in EMBL3) was a gift of Dr. G. Grosvcld 
(Rotterdam, The Netherlands). T47D eDNA 
libmries in ygtlO were kindly provided by Dr. E. 
Milgrom (Paris. France) and the human te$tis 
eDNA library (Clontech. Palo Alto. CA. U.S.A.) 
was made available to us by Dr. d'Azzo (Rotter
dam). 

Phages were propagated in Escherichia coli 
C600HD or Y1090. Screening of the libraries was 
performed according to standard high stringency 
hybridization procedures. Probes were labelled as 
described (Feinberg and Voge!stein. 1983). Posi
tive phages were isolated by three rounds of puri
fication. Phages were grown. DNA purified and 
characterized by restriction mapping and South
ern blotting using standard methods (Maniatis et 
a!.. 1982; Davis et aL. 1986). 

Insert fragments were subcloned in pUC9 or 
pTZ19 and mapped in detail. Appropriate frag
ments were subcloned in M13mp1Rjl9 and se
quenced by the didcoxy chain termination method 
(Sanger et al.. 1977) using sequenasc (USB. Cleve
land. OH. U.S.A.) and GTP or JTP. In addition. 
GC-rich regions were sequenced by the chemical 
cleavage method (Maxam and Gilbert. 1977). 

Results 

Previously we reported the isolation of a partial 
bAR eDNA clone (7A2M27) from a T470 
(mammary tumor cell line) eDNA library (Trap
man et al.. 1988). Clone 7A2M27 contnincd the 
informatio~ for the putative DNA-binding and 
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Fig. 1. Partinl restriction map of G17.1 I\ 7 l.h !/mUll I/ 
Hindi II fragment (Gm 20) eont:tining the first coding e:-;on <'f 
the h/\R gene is shown in more dctnil. The black har <>vCI" Gm 
20 indicates the position of the 15R6 hp ORF .. ~tarting with the 
indicated A.TG st:;~rt codon and ending with the splice dono~ 
consensus sequence 5'-GTAAG-J'. The indic:Jted TAG qop 
codon i.~ located in-frame at po~ition -105 to -103. Two 
independent .cDNAs (T4.1-Al :md 3.3) :1re shown und<:r Gm 
20 with the .~traight line indic.1.1ing CO!"responding sequen<:e :;~n<.J 
the hrol;en line indicating deviating sequence. I)= Hamill. 

H = Hindlll. P = Pstl. S ~Sad, Sm = Sma I. 

ligand-binding domain of hAR but lacked most of 
hAR-N encoding sequences. Using an appropriate 
7A2M27 5'-fragment n humnn genomic lihrary 
and several eDNA libraries were screened. This 
resulted in the isolation of a genomic clone (G17.1) 
and the eDNA clones 3.3 (T47D) and T4.1-Al 
(testis) (Fig. 1). 

Sequence analysis of the hybridizing fragment 
of G17.1 and comparison with eDNA sequences 
revealed the prc..c:ence of an open reading frame 
(ORF) of 1586 bp (Fig. 2). The first ATG in this 
ORF was preceded hy an in-frame stop codon 
(TAG) at position -105 to -103 (Figs. 1 nnd 2). 
51-nuclease mapping showed that Gl7.1 lacked 
intervening sequences in the coding region pre
sented (data not shown). Starting at position 1587. 
G17.1 deviated from the eDNA sequences. and a 
splice donor consensus sequence (5'-GTAAG-3') 
(compare Figs. 1 and 2) was found at this posi
tion. Combinntion of the hAR-N ORF with the 
7A2M27 sequence (Trapman et aL. 1988) resulted 
in the construction of a 2730 bp fragment en
coding the complete hAR. This ORF can encode a 
910 amino ncid protein with n calculated MW of 
99 kDa. This value is somewhat below the v:1lue of 
110 kDa obtnined by SDS-PAGE nnalysis of the 
photolabelled receptor (Brinkmann et ;:d .. 19RR). 
Whether this difference is due to post-trnnsl:t
tional modifications and/or an nbcrrant mobility 
is at present unknown. hAR contains ample sites 
which could he subject to modifications such ns 
serine. threonine nnd· tyrosine phosphory!ntion 
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Fig. 3. Schematic pr~cntation of the distribution of :>eVeral amino acid rc:o::idues over hAR. showing the abundance of Cy~. Ly.~ anrJ 
Arg re<:idue< in the DNA-binding domain. the pre:>ence of an acidic domain between 100 :md 325 and the hias for proline. :~laninc 
and sc:rincjthreonine residues in the N-terminal region of hAR. Tile amino acid composition of the DNA- ;~nd stcroid-hinding 

dom:tins is from Trapm:tn ct a!. (19R~). 

andjor 0-glyco.sylation (see Jackson and Tjian. 
1988). 

The hAR N-terminal domain comprises the 
first 529 amino acids. A considerable bias for 
certain amino acids, notably proline (1 0%). al.ztnine 
(11%). glycine (9%). glutamine (9%) and serine/ 
threonine (12%) c..'ln be observed in this region 
(see Fig. 3). In addition. several remarkable 
stretches of homopolymeric amino acids are pre
sent (Figs. 2 and 3) of which the long poly-Gin 
(58-77: CAG/CAA triplet) and poly-Gly 
(448-463: GGN triplet) regions are most promi
nent. but which also indude two shorter poly-Gin 
(83-88: 192-196) strctche..o;;, a poly-Pro (371-377) 
stretch and a poly-Ala (397-401) stretch. The 
hydrophobicity plot of hAR revealed the N-termi
nal region to be very hydrophilic (Fig. 4). Calcula
tion of the net charge of hAR-N resulted in a 
negative value of -22. mainly because of high 
amounts of acidic amino acids in the region 
100-325 (sec Fig. 3). 

Although the protein coding sequences of the 
genomic DNA clone and those of the two eDNA 
clones were in excellent agreement with each other. 
one striking difference was found. The GGN re
peat. enco_ding the poly-Giy stretch was composed 
of 16 GGN triplets in the genomic clone whereas 
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23 GGN triplets and 27 GGN triplets were found 
in the T47D clone 3.3 and testis clone T4.1-A 1. 
respectively. The deviations started at an idcntic:1l 
position: one GGT triplet followed hy :1 series of 
GGC triplets w::ts l::tcking in both cDNAs. Se
quence analysis of several different clones isolated 
from the same library gave rise to consistent re
sults. The differences found could he the result of 
unequal recombination during the preparation or 
propagation of the libraries. which is sometimes 

~~ ~-llvtrlll\~(1-
Fig. 4. Hydrophobicity plot of hAR. Note the hydrophilicity of 
theN-terminal region (1-529). the ~eeond DNA-binding finger 
and the hinge region (570-663) and the hydrophobicity of the 

steroid-binding domain (664-910). 



observed with repeat sequences. An alternative 
explanation i:; the occurrence of .a hypervarinble 
GGN repent in the original DNA snmplcs. Which 
of the possibilities is correct remains to he estab
lished. It will be obvious. however. that the defi
nite size of the GGN repeat still is a matter of 
dispute. 

Di~ussion 

The deduced primary structure of hAR-N has 
revealed it to encompass the first 529 amino acids 
of the 910 amino acid hAR. hAR-N is encoded by 
the first. large coding cxon of the hAR gene. A 
similar organization has been found in the case of 
the chicken progesterone receptor (cPR) gene 
where the N-tcrminal domain is also encoded by 
the first. large cxon (Huckaby et aL. 1 987). Pre
liminary work on the organization of the re
mainder of the hAR gene indicate.'> that this is also 
highly similar to that of the cPR gene. 

Although hAR-N shows no ohviom:: homotogy 
to the corresponding region of Olhcr steroid 
hormone receptors. analysis of the amino acid 
composition revealed some relationship with the 
human PR (hPR) (Misrahi et al.. 1987). Like hAR. 
the N-terminal domain of hPR is characterized by 
high amounts of proline (15%). abnine (16%). 
glycine (9%) and serine/threonine (13%) and it 
shows the same hydrophilicity n.t the N-tcrminus 
(data not shown) suggesting a close evolutionary 
kinship between the hAR and hPR. Intere.'>tingly. 
high amounts of the aforementioned amino acids 
have also been reported in the putative regulatory 
domains of $Cveral recently characterized mam
malian transcriptional regubtory factors: SP-1 
(Kadonaga et aL. 1987). CjEBP (Landschulz ct 
al.. 1988) and AP-1 (jun) (Bohman ct al.. 1987). 

An acidic domain of variable $iZC seems to be 
common to many transcriptional regulatory pro
teins and in the case of two yeast factors (GCN4 
and GAL4) it is indi$pensable for proper function 
(Ptashne. 1988). Whether the acidic domain of the 
hAR N-terminal region exerts a similar function 
remains to be e.'>tablishcd. 

The most conspicuou$ feature of hAR-N is the 
presence of two transcribed repetitive elements. 
the pen repeat (GGN: Haynes eta!.. 1987) and 
the opa repeat (CAG/CAA; Wharton eta!.. 1985). 
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lntere.'>tingly. most proteins in which $imilar re
peats were identified (Dro$ophila and mouse 
homcotic gene products (see Haynes et a!.. 19g7 
for pen references and Burglin. 1988 for opa refer
ence.<:) and the rat and mouse glucocorticoid re
ceptor (GR) (Danielsen ct a!., 1987: MicsfdJ ct 
al.. 19R6)) are _involved in developmental control 
and/or regulation of gene expression. The Gin 
repeat is ab$ent in hGR (Hollenberg et aL, 1985). 
A specific function has not yet been attributed to 
these repeal$ and there is evidence suggesting that 
they do not contribute to any function at all 
(Danielsen et al.. 1987). Still it is remarkable th<H 
the repeats have been identified exclusively in 
proteins with specific properties and it might well 
be that the exact conditions under which they 
exert their function have not been examined. 

The pen repeat seems to be hypervariablc in 
size as 16 GGN triplets were found in the genomic 
done and 23 and 27 GGN triplet$ in two indepen
dent eDNA clones. Therefore. the actual size of 
hAR can be different from the 910 amino acids 
reported here. Studie.'> arc in progress to find out 
whether the variability observed is a rencction of 
the in vivo situation. If this turns out to be the 
case. the GGN repeat could be a hot spot of 
naturally occurring mutations which could result 
in hAR deficiencies. Very recently Chang et a!. 
(1988b) also reported the characterization of hAR. 
Differences with our data arc in the two long 
homopolymeric stretches (17 glutamine.<:: 27 
glycincs) and at positiOn$ 389 (LeujPro) and 467 
(Gly/Glu). 

The cloning of the complete bAR coding region 
hn.s now provided the tool$ which are necessary to 
investigate in detail the sy$tem of bAR-modulated 
gene expres.<:ion. Specific antibodies again$! vari
ous parts of hAR can be raised and presumed 
defects in hAR structure can be investigated at 
protein and DNA levels. Hopeful!y. this will lead 
to a better under$t.:mding of the role of hAR in 
human disease. 
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STRUCTURAL ORGANIZATION OF TilE llUKAM AMOROGEN RECEPTOR GENE 
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P.KI..o..o~~erl, J.Tr..Jpman ..Jrld A.0.8rl,.km<.onrl ( .. ). 

Oep<lrtmcnt o( Blochcrui:..try II { .. ) .:and Department of P;;thOIO'JY, Er.;smu~ Unlvcr:.lty Rottcrd.::.m. 
P.O. !lox 1738. 3000 DR Hottcrd.:un, Th.:: N.::thcriJnds. 

ABSTRACT 

Th.:: complet.:: cod1ng region of the human androgen 
receptor gene has been isol~ted from a genomic 
librilry. The 1nfonni!t1on for the ilndrogen receptor 
was found to be d1vi<.Jed over eight exons and the 
totJl len~th of the gene .:!xcecded go kb. The sequence 
encodln9 the N-tenninJl .-cgion ts present In one 
lJrge cxon. The two putJtive DNA-binding fingers i!re 
encoded sepJrJtely by two small exons.The 1nfonnatlon 

INTRODUCTION 

R"guldtion of cell growth <~nd differenti<~tion ~re 
complex process"s which require the cooperHion of 
many f<~ctors involved in modul<Jtion of gene 
expression. Among these is the superf~mily of 
steroid/thyroid hormone/rettnolc i!Ctd receptors. 
whose trans-~ct 1 ng ~cti vI ty 1 s contra 11 ed by the tight 
and speclf1c binding of the cogn.>te ligand [Y<~mJmoto. 
1985; Evans, 1g88: Green & Chambon, 1988]. The 
mol.::culu clonlng and structur<1l ch~rJcteriz.Jtion of 
eDNA's encod1119 mJny of these lig~nd responsive 
fJctors, h<1S helped to define the structur<ll 
requirements for their proper functioning [Gigu!!re, 
Hollenberg. Rosenfeld et ~1. 1986: Kum<~r, Green, 
Stilck et al. 1987: Guiochon-Mantel. Loosfelt. Rdgot 
et al. 1988]. ln generill three function"-] domilins CJn 
be distinguished. Firstly the l.J.rgely hydrophobic C
terminill domain, which is Involved in ligand binding 
and probably Jlso in transcriptional JCtivation 
[Webster. Green, J 1 n & Chambon. 1988; Gui ochon-Milnte 1 
et ill. 1988]. Secondly <1 DNA-binding dOmJin whlCh 
cont.lins the highly conserved Zn-ftnger motif .1nd 
thirdly the 4Cidic tl-terminal dom.11n which is 
supposed to pldy 4 rol.:: in transcrlptiotH.l <lCtiv<!tion 
[Evans. 1988; Green & Chambon. 1988). 

Androgenic hormones plJy an essential role tn m<1lC 
sexual d1fferent1Jt1on .;~nd ~re believed to exert 
their function at the trilnscriptional level viii the 
nucleJr androgen receptor. The recently published 
primilry structure of the human androgen receptor 
reve<1lS a domain structure identical to th<1t of the 
other members of the superfamily of liga:nd r<'SPOnsivc 
fiiCto.-s [TNpm<ln. KlHSSen, Kuiper et al. 1988; 
Chang. Kokontis $ Ltao. 1988; Lubahn. Joseph. S<~r et 
al. 1988]. Three mRNA species sizes {ll. 8.5 and 4.7 
~b) have been detected for the human androgen 
receptor and the locilliz.ation of the corresponding 
gene has been confined to the X-chromosome [Tr<1p1nan 
et al. 1988). Defects in the hUinan androgen .-eceptor 
hJve been directly correlated to several forms of the 
X-linked ilndrogen insensitivity syndrome [Pinsky $ 
Kaufman. 1987: llrown. Lubahn, LJilson et al. 1988]. 

In order to define more precisely the reg1ons of 
the humJn androgen receptor. which are involved in 
normal n1ale pher>otypic exp.-ession as well as in 
abnormal m<~le sexual differenti<ltion. d deta11Cd 
knowledge of the organiz.atton of tho: human ~ndrogen 
receptor gene is of high importance. In the present 
investigation the molecular cloning and pJrtiill 
characterization of the hu1Mn Jndrogen recepi:or gene 
ts described. 

fo,. the honnone-Mnding domJin ts split over five 
exons. Positions of introns ilre identic<ll to those 
reported for the chicken progesterone receptor and 
the hum<1n oestrogen receptor genes. Southern blot 
.!Mlysis of genomic DNA with various specific probes 
r.::vedl thJt the humiln androgen receptor is encoded by 
~ sing 1 e-copy gene. 

KATERIALS AND METHODS 

An EM8LJ human genomic library [Mbo I partiill 
digest) was kindly provided by Dr. G.Grosveld 
(Rotterdam). This 11 brary was screened seve rill times 
with appropriate. J2P-l<~beled [Feinberg S Vogelstein, 
1983] humiln androgen receptor eDNA frilgments [ see 
Trapman et <1l. 1988; F<!ber. Kuiper, van Rootj et al. 
lg89; see abo Figure 2A (probes A-E)]. Dup11cate 
nitrocellulose filter!> were hybridized overnight in 
6xSSC. lOx Oenhardt. 0.1~ SOS, and 100 ,ug/ml sdlmon 
spe.-m ONA at 650C • Filters were washed twice in 
JxSSC for 20 min at 6S0C, twice In IxSSC for 20 min 
ilt 6SOC and once in 0.3xSSC for 10 min ilt 55oc. 
Filters were exposed to Kodak X.-ARS film for 18 to 64 
h at -7ooc using intensifier screens. f>ositive 
plJques were purified by three isolation cycles. 

Ph<1ges were propagated, DNA isolHed and 
restriction maps prepared using Stilndard procedures 
[Maniatis, Fritsch & Silmbrook, 1ga2; Davis, Oibner & 
Bdttey. 1986). Appropriate fragments. containing exon 
sequences. were subcloned tn pUCg or pTZ19 for 
detailed restriction mapping. For sequencing 
frJgtnents were subcloned in Ml3mpl8/l9. Sequencing 
wiiS perfonned by the d1deoxy ch<dn tennination method 
using Sequenose (USB. Clevelilnd) and dGTP or dlTP 
[Sanger, Nlcklen!. Coulson, 1977]-

Southern blots of human genomic DNA were prepared 
by standard methods {Maniatis et al. 1g82:). 
Hybridizations under stringent conditions were 
performed as described above. 

RESULTS 

Usin~ hum<1n androgen receptor eDNA fragments as 
hybridlzation probes il total number of 9 different, 
p<1rtially overlapping humJn genomic fragments was 
isolated (Figure 1). After restriction mol.pping with 
EcoRI, B.J.mlll, Sst! and Hind!!! and subsequent 
hybridilation with eDNA probes three groups of 
overlapping clones could be identified. The phdges 
17.1 ilnd 5.1 span about 21 kb and contoin sequences 
encoding the humiln androgen receptor N-terminal 
region. Phages 2.1. 4.2 ilnd 8.2 overlJp dnd cont<1in a 
fragment hybridizing with the DNA-binding domain. 
These th.-ee phJges spJn il r<1nge of approximately 22 
kb. Phage 9.2 also hybridized with a human androgen 
receptor eDNA probe specific for the DNA-binding 
<.IOmain. but did not ovcrl<1p with 2.1 or 8.2. Phages 
8.1, 7.2 ilnd 18.1 were overli1ppin9 and contained 
so::quences encodlng the st.o:roid binding domain. 

,1, MOL !Omlocr. (1989) 2, lll-1\4 
09S2-5041/89/002-0H1 :t02.00/o 
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Structur<JI org;mlz<Jtlon or the hum.)n '!ndrogen receptor \)ene. The cio;Jhl exons or the human <Jndrogen 
re<:eptor gene <Jre numbered 1-8 'Jnd their corresponding position In the hum<Jn ;mdrogen receptor eDNA 
1:; lnd!c<1ted together w'•th the la<:::ltlon or the N-termin.JI-. DNA-binding <Jnd sterold-blndin<J domi'l[ns 
respectively. The position or the 9 lndivldu.,l clones (17.1; S.l; :1:.1; ~.2; 8.2: 9.2; 8.1; 7.2; 18.1) Is 
shown at the bottom or the figure. In <Jddition <1 restriction m.1p or the genomic clones <Jfter digestion 
with S<JmHI. EcoRI, liindlll. Sst! ;Jnd S'.lll Is shown. 

Restriction m~pplng <1nd hybddi~ation experir.~ents 
with termin<~l fr<Jgments of the various inserts 
revealed th<Jt 9.2 <Jnd 8.1 cont<Jin('d a common region. 
The phages 9.2, 8.1, 7.2 <Jnd 18.1 span a region with 
a size of about 52 kb (Figure 1). 

present in the eDNA sequence and sites found to be 
located in the direct vicinity of the e){ons wer(' used 
for svbclonlng of fragments in Hl3mp18/l9. 
Subsequently the nucl eot 1 de sequ('nces of. these 
regions were dt'termin('d. A comparison of the g~nomic 
seqvenct' with the eDNA-cod t ng sequence a 11 owed the 
identification of 8 exons. Oetaile<J information on 
the sequences ~t the t'xon/tntron l>oun<iaries is shown 
in T<lbl(' !. At <Jll boundarlt's splice con:-.ensus 
sequences are found. 

AppropriJte hybridizing fNgments were subcloned in 
a plasmid vector and detailed restriction maps were 
made (data not shown). Hybridization with humJn 
<~ndrogen receptor eDNA probes revN 1 ed the post t I on 
of the various exons. Restriction sites known to b(' 

TMLE I 

HUMAN ANDROGEN RECEPTOR GENE EXON/INTRON JIJNCT!ONS 

EXDN 

GIIC 1\TG CG 

~~~ ~i~ ~2 
GCT GAll. G 
Ala Gill G 
578 579 5 

t1~ gyl\ ~ 
&17 &I~ 6 

TTG CCT G 
Leu Pro G 
713 714 7 

TTC MT Gl\ 
Phe Asn Gl 
761 762 76 

~g; N! f 
805 806 B 

CAG CCT 
Gl n Pro 
658 859 

INTRON EXON 

GTMGTlTTTCCT-- I --TGTGTCTrTCCI\G 
>24 kb 

GT Afiii.Gr.GTCTTG-- 2 --TTTGTTCTCCCI\G 
>IS kb 

GTMGATI\CTTTT-- 3 --TCCTTCCCfi/ITIIG 
26 kb 

GTAIIGGfiAAfiGGG-- ~ --TCTTCTTCTCCJ\G 
5.6 kb 

GTMGTGCTCCTG-- 5 --fiTCTCCTTCCCJ\G 
4.8 kb 

GTAAGTGCCTAr.A-- 6 --CfiTCCCACfiTCfiG 
o.s kb 

GTAAGCAI\IICGAT-- 7 --TTGTTCCCTACfiG 
o. 7 kb 

T TTG GAG 

~ kj~ g~~ 
rG 1\AA CIIG 

BD kS~ ~A~ 
CC CGG MG 

t~ ~28 kH 
~C TTC CGC 

t5 ~~~ ~1~ 
G TfiC CGC 

~ }S~ %5 
l! ~~~ ~!Y 
07 808 809 

II.TT GCG 
Jle Ala 
860 861 

The splice pos1tion in the amino acid sequence is relative to +l 
<IS determined 1 n Faber ('t a 1. l9R9. The pos i t ion in tht' ami no 
<~cid sequence in 1r<"Jpman et a\. 198R eM be obtained by 
subtr<~cting 458 from each number. 

J. Mol. Endocr. {1989) 2, 111-111• 
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Figure 2 

~. flumiln anarogen receptor cOM probes (A-0) used for 
Southern blot <sn<~lysis of hun1<1n genoudc DNA. Probes 
A-E were used for screening of genomh:: libraries. 
Numbers tndico~te different e,..ons. For- detection of 
exon 3 a specific Xb<~!-Xb<~l 9enomi~:: fragment 
contJining the complete exon w<IS used. A: AspllS; ?: 
Pvull; R: EcoRl; S: S~tl; St: Stu!. H<~tche<l reg10n 
represents sequences encoding ttle DNA-binding domain; 
bl4c" n:gion represent~ the steroid binding domdtn. 

b. Southern blot <ln<~lysis of genomic DNA. DNA Wi'IS 
digested either wtth B<~mHl, EcoRl or liindlll {<Is 
indic<1ted <lt the top of e.:.ch ],me). The fo1lowing 
hybridiz~tion probes were used (see figure 2~): l~ne 
1: !)robe A (exon l); l~ne 2: genomic Xba!MXb~l !)robe 
encompassing exon 3; lane 3: prot>e B (exon 3 + 4); 
l<lne 4; probe C (exon 5 + 6); lane 5: probe D (exon 7 
+ 8). The high molecular weight IXInd in lane 3 
prob~bly represents exon 3. 

The first exon contains the ATG tr~nsl<ltion start 
codon and the information for the complete NMtenninal 
domain of the hu•Mn androgen receptor (1586 bp). The 
size of the first exon is over 3 l;b, because of the 
very long 5'Mnoncoding sequence.The DNAMbinding 
domain is represented by two sma11 exons. The 
sequence encoding the first znMfinger is in exon 2 
(152 bp), wherNS exon 3 (117 bp) encodes the second 
ZnMfinger. The steroid t>inding domain is divided over 
5 exons (288, 145, 131, 158 dnd 153 bp, 
respectively}. ExDfl 8 cont~ins the last part of the 
open re.,cling fr.,me (153 bp) .wd presumably illl of the 
corresponding lilrge 3'-noncoding region of the.human 
ilndrogen receptor mRNA (over 6 kb). Introns between 

Rapid com1riwzirations R3 

exons 1 and 2, exons 2 .wd 3, and exons 3 and 4 are 
very large ( >24 kb, >15 kb and approximately 25 l;b, 
respectively). The other i ntrons are much smaller: 
5.6 kb, 4.8 kb, 0.8 kb and 0.7 l;b respectively. The 
tot~l length of the human androgen receptor gene will 
be more thdl"\ 90 kb. 

tligh strin9ency hybridization of Southern blots of 
hun1an geno-nic DNA was perfonned wlth il panel of 
different human ~ndrogcn receptor specific probes 
(Figure 2a). Exao1ples of these experiments ilre shown 
in Figure 2b. Only hybridizing bands were identified 
which correspond exactly 1n size ilnd number to those 
predicted trom the restriction maps of the philge 
inserts after Hindi![, B<~mlll and EcoRI digestion 
{Flgurcs 1 dnd 2). lhis result strongly imlicates 
thdt the human JmJrogen receptor is encoded by a 
stnglewcopy gene. 

DISCUSSION 

The organization of the human <llldrogen receptor 
gene wils elucidated from overldpping fragments 
isolated from a genomic 1 tbrilry. The human androgen 
reco:ptor gene hds a total length of more thiln go l;b 
Jnd the protein codin') p<l.rt WdS found to t>e separated 
over eight exons. All exon-intron junctions were 
sequenced ilnd the exact si.ze of the various exons was 
detenuined. Analysis of genomic DNA showed thilt the 
human .:~ndrogen receptor is encoded by a singlewCOPY 
gene. This is in concordance w1th the genes of the 
other sterOld hormone receptors, which are also 
single-copy genes ancl ilre located on sep<J.rilte 
chromosomes [Green t Chambon, l9B8]. In contrast for 
both the retlnoic acid receptor ilnd the thyroid 
hormone receptor at least two genes have been 
reported, one of each on chromosomes 3 and 17 (Evans, 
1g88; Green & Chambon, 1g88]. Because only one gene 
for the <lnclrogcn receptor ts found, the previously 
described three mRNA species of the hulll<ln androgen 
receptor [Trapman et al., 1988] may be evolved from 
alternJtive processing of one primary transcript. 
Alterl'ldtively, one or both smaller mRNA's are 
spec1f1c degr<J.ddtion products of the large (ilpprox. 
11 kb) transcript. Oetatled .:~nalysts of the extremely 
lon9 5'- and 3'- noncoding regions of the eDNA 3nd 
the corresponding parts of the gene is in progress. 

The N-termtnJl do•"ain of the hum<J.n <~.ndrogen 
receptor is encoded by one large exon [Filber et ill., 
lg8g], The putative DNA-binding domain is divided 
over two small exons. This finding suggests that each 
part of the DNA-bindin9 dom.:~in may represent a 
separdte functional sub-domain. Supportive evidence 
for this speculilttve suggestion hils been reported 
recently [Green. Kum~r. TheulilZ et al., 1988]. In 
that study the first 'zinc finger' in the oestrogen 
and the glucocorticoid receptor is found to be 
involved in spectftc recognition of hormone 
responsive elements, whereas the second finger is 
supposed to stab11ize the ON!\wprotein interaction 
through non-specific DNA-binding ilnd dimer formation. 
\.lhether this meChilnism can be generally <lopplied for 
a11 the members of the steroid/thyroid hormone 
fretino1c 3Cid receptor family awilits further 
conclusive experiments. 

Recently the structure of the chicken progesterone 
receptor and human oestrogen receptor genes h~ve been 
reported (Huckdby, Conneely, Beattie et. al .. 1987; 
Ponglikitmongko1, Green & Ch~mhon, 1988) and a 
comparison of the genomic organization of these 9enes 
with that of the human androgen receptor gene 
revealed striking conservation. Although intron sizes 

J. !-Jol. Endocr. (1989) 2, R1-Rt. 
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varied considerably, .:.11 c:xon-intron boundariC's were 
at exactly the s.:.me positions. This finding 
subst.:.ntiates earlier observations showing that 
steroid receptors are memben of the same subgroup of 
ligand responsive transcription activating factors. 

In the thyroid hormone receptor and rc-tinoic acid 
r(!'ccptor genes the position of the lntron separating 
the ,-.xons encoding the two zinc fingers is different 
from that found in steroid hormone receptors 
[Zachraoul & Cuny, 1g87; Green & Chambon. 1g88). 

In the humar~ oestrogen and glucocorticoid receptor 
as well· as in the human progesterone receptor a 
hormone-inducible transcription activating region is 
present close to or within the hormone binding domain 
[Webster et al., 1g88; Guiochon-Mantel et a1., 1g88]. 
In this regard it would be of interest to investigate 
wht""ther one of the exons encoding the ilndrogen 
binding domain provides specific information for 
transcription activation. Exon deletion as well as 
exon swapping experiments will have to be performed 
to substantiate this point further. 

The information in the present investig.'ltlon on the 
org.:.nization of the human androgen receptor gene is 
of extreme importar~ce for the detailed analysis of 
the ~ndrogen receptor gene in patients with androgen 
resistance. Knowledge of the human androgen receptor 
gene structure allows direct screening for the 
presence of each individual exon by Southcrn blotting 
and hybridization with specific androgen receptor 
probes. Furthermore each 1nc!ividual exon cJn now be 
ampllfieQ using the DNA-polymerase ch~in reaction 
[Saiki, GelfJnd, Stoffel et al., 191'1fl] and c.:.n be 
subsequently sequenced. This approach a 11 ows the 
dctection of point mutations and other small 
aberr.:.tions in the androgen receptor structure. which 
may be the cause of i!ndrogen insensitivity. A similar 
methodology has been successfully applied very 
recently for the detection of point mutations in the 
DNA-binding domain of the vitamin 0 receptor in 
patients with hypocalcemic vitamin O-resistant 
rickets [Hughes, Malloy, Kieb<~ck et aT., 1988]. 
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Vul. ~""· N~. !1,1"'"' ~f J~no l~. w· l074J-J07.j~. IWI 
/'ro"w,,u.::J./1.. 

Characterization of the Human Androgen Receptor Transcription 
Unit* 

{Huccivcd f<>r puhliCil~i<>n, Muy 29, 1990) 

Petllr W. Fub.::r:t:§,llcJiri C. J. vun Rooij:j:, lleuy A. G. M. vu.11 dllr Korput:j:, Willy M. Buurends'il, 
Albert O.llrinkmunn11, J. Anton Groote"ued11, und Jun Trupmun:j; 

Fr"'" t!u• f),•Jx.r/"'e"b "! ;J•at!wi<>Jn-'""J ~lii<>clll:m~'/ry 11. J-;'"""""~ 1111 i<J<:roily, J>. V. JJux J1:J<$, 
JVOU [)/{ ii<Jlkrdum, The N.:tJ.crkm<l~ 

A full le11J;lh humun undrogcn reeeplor (hAlt) eDNA 
Willi eOn);trueted from eDNA nnd genomic clones. 
Structuru.Uy the 10.6·kilob~U~e (kb) hARci>NA consists 
of u Ions- 5'·UIItrunslutcd region (5'·U'l'lt, 1.1 [(b), u 
prllviously described open rcudin~,;" frum<J (01-tlo', 2.7 kb) 
('rrupmo.n, J., Kluu6Sen, t>., Kuiper, G. G. J. M., VJUI 

der I<orput, J. A. G. M.,l?ubcr, P. W., vun Hooij,ll. C. 
J., Geurts vun 1\cs:;d, A., VoorlJOrst, M. M., Mulder, 
E., und Brinkmunn, A. 0. (l9SS) Biochem, lli.ophy.s. 
Rcli. Commur1. 153, 2·1 1-2·18; Fo.bcr, r>. W., KuiJlCI', 
G. G. J. M., van Hooij, H. C. J., van der Korput, J. A. 
G, M., Brh1kmunn, A. 0., und Trupman, J. (l9S!l) Mol. 
Cell. llndocrir.ol. 61, 257-262), und u very long 3'
untrunsluted re~,;"ion (3'-U'rl-t, 6.8 kh). The COnlJllctll 
5'- und 3'-UTH!l wcro found to be encoded by tho 
previously reported first nnd eight protein coding: ex· 
ons of the hAR g:eno, respectively (Kuiper, G. G. J. M., 
Fuber. P. W., vnn Rooij, II. C. J., vun dor Korput, J. 
A. G. M .. B:i.s-Stalpllrs, C •• Klaa»Sen, P .. Trapmun, J., 
nnd llrinkmann, A. 0. (1989) J. Mol. Eudocri11ol. 2, 
RI-R-1). 'l'wo mujor sites of transcription initiutio11 
were id..,ntificd in u 13·buse pnir re~,;"ion. DNA frug
menls spunning tlu.""SC trunscription initiation :;ites con· 
ferred promoter uctivity upon a promoterle:>s chlor
umphenicol ucetyltrunsferase reporter !,!one constl;'uct. 
Two equailY effective, functionul polyudcnylution sig:· 
nul.s (A'l"l'AAA und CA'rAAA) at u mutuul dist.l.nce of 
221 base po.irs were detected. The A'l"l'AAA hexamer 
sequence g:uve ri::~e to multiple !lites of poly(A) addition, 
whercus only one position wus used following theCA· 
TAAA hexnmer. In LNCuP pro.stnlic carcinoma cells 
un nhernutiv.:ly splic<Jd hAR mHNA species wus iden• 
tified which lucl~s 3 kb of the 3'·UTH. 

The process of cell growth and differentintion requires the 
intricate interplay of many fnctor:; involved in the re~;,'Ululion 
of gene transcription. Among these nre the membo::ro of the 
recently identified slt:roid/thyroid hormone/retinoic ucid 
receptor family, which function in respollse to Uindin\,: of the 
corresponding li!;llllll tu1 traruscription f.uctol'::l of specific tur~;:ct 
~:enes (reviewL-d in Ref~:~. 1-4). 

"'l'his work wm• Mlpportcd by n j;"runt from till! Dutch Cancer 
~uci.,ty (to]\. W.l-'.). The e<>~l>i of puhlio:ution .,r this nrtlde were 
ddrnyed in purt by thu puyment of j)J>j!u chur.:e». '\'his 11rticle mu~t 
therufor~ be hcrc•hy murkcd "lldwrti ..... •mcrll" in itc<:o.>rdancu w1th 18 
ti$.C. S..ction l'r.\4 11t>ldy ~'-' indic"t" thi~ fuet. 

'J'Iw rHLd<·utide . ...:qucm:c(~) rcJmrtcd in thi.•pnper llnsbeefl submitl<'d 
/u the Gcl!Jiuuk"'""'!EMIJL. JJctu. lJur~k with O<"CCs~iur1 rwmlxrl~) 
Mti."I5M <md MG:JS/15. 

§To wh<>lll currcHpondcuce ~h<>ultl be <>ddre..,c·d. 'l'ul.: :Hill· 
·1llrl7~.'".U; J.'ux: !Ill !J .. IlJ&>l.S~. 

The androgen receptor (AH.)' is a meml>cr of this receptor 
family and medi<~te:;the physiologicnl re::tponse to tc::ttosterone 
und clihyJrote<:~lo::.terone. It p\11~ 11 mt~jor role ill tho procel:ls 
of mille sexuul d .. :ve!O]Jment und muintenunee of mule ~:~ex 
churucturi:~li<.:::t (~:~e<.:, fur reviuws, Rei~:~. 5-7). Little is known 
1.1lx>ut the rc~ult~tion of AR expre:lllion, apnrt from the obsur· 
vution ~h<>t moderato or low luvcltlof AR cxpn.-ssion ure found 
in muny ti:~suc:~ und hit:h ..,xpre~ion is ob:~erved in cell1:1 of the 
1nule urot;:enitul :;y:~lt:m (5). In uddition, iL hn>:~ been reported 
thut undru~eus ur'-' t~bl., to down-re~ulute the expre>:~tlion of 
AR mRNA (8). Oe!Cct.::t in humun AR [hAlt) expreS::tion llnd/ 
<>r fun<.!tion ure known to b.: involved in the androgen in~n· 
,.)tivity .::~ymln.ome (7, 9-11). They mny ul30 play u role in the 
JHOJ;Te<~:;ive t;:rowth ofhumun ]Ho~:~l.utic tumorn (12). Therefore, 
idcnLilicutiun of the hAR trun::tcription unit und of clements 
which ro~;,'Ulute bAR trun::tcription, hAR mHNA proce::tlling, 
unJ trunslo.ti<>n ure of high intertJ::tt. 

Th1: primary :;tructurc of the bAH hus been deduced from 
eDNA scqtlcnces (13-l::l). The hAR eon!.tlin::t the domain 
structure (truns-ll.ctivutin~. DNA·hinding, and li):"and-bind
in~-:l churucteri~tic of thto membern of tho steroid receptor 
family. 'l'he hAR is encoded by u single copy gene which is 
localized on tbe X-chromo~ome (14, 15). The information for 
the protcin-eodin~ purt of the gene is separated. over eight 
cxon:; (ll, 20). Tho lnq;e N-terminal domuin is encoded hy 
toxon I, the two zinc finger::~ of the DNA-binding domain nre 
encodL-<iscparutcly by exon:; 2 and 3 und the information for 
the H~-:und-hitldin~; domain is .split over exons 4-8. In the 
LNCnP pros\.£! tic curcinomn eel! line two mnjor hAR mRNA 
S]X:eic::t oft:i.S und 11 kl.l hnvc- lx-en identified (15). 

In the pre;;ent study we charncterizc the complete hAR 
eDNA. Two flmctiunal polyudcnylation signals and the origin 
of the 8.5-kb mRNA :;pecie~ nrc revetlled. ln addition, we 
identify the trnn::tcription initiution site:> of the hAR gene. 

MA'l'I=:HIALS AND MJ:.'1'HOOS AND RESULTS~ 

ld<:rJ/i(icutiun <I( 'l'rarc;cription Initialion Sites of the hAR 
Gene-In order to finJ out th<t presumed loculizlltion of the 
tran~:~cdption initintiun site(~) of the hAR gene in the genomic 
fragment u::t prc-~cnteJ in Fit:. 2, ,;ever .. ! experimental ap.
prooches wore UJlJllied. A ::H nucletu~e protection experiment 
wu~:~ porforme<l u:;ing un anti-~:~enl:le single-strancled DNA 

1 uc uiH>rc-viU1.1Uilll \l>l<!{l nre: ni\H, humun androg<lll r~ceptor, kl.>, 
kilohnhC; (!A1', chlornmpltcnicol ncetyltrlln~furn""; pl~NH. pCAT
euhJOnc~r cKpre""-i<>n plnxmid; J'C!{, pulymuru"" chain reucliOn. 

'l'<orlim1x nf lhi~ rwper (indndill~-Mnteriul~ ond Method~; part 
uf ~u.,~ull.t.,~ ""J)i~4"\l>ll>i<u>,'" 11r>d Fih"'· 1, 2, 4., ~nd t>) und ure prel:lCnted 
in minipdnl ut thu end of thi~ [IU[.H,!f. Minipdnt i1:1 en~Hy rend with 
lhu nid ul" u ~l•>ndurd mn.:ni(yinK gln>l~. Full ~~~e pholoeopiea are 
included in the nucroliln> ~"<.liti<>n of thu J<>urnul thut iuuvuilol.lle !rom 
Wuv.;rly l'rel<l!. 
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probe (G-B.~sH!I, Fig. 3A) nnd TJNCnP tot.nl RNA. RNA from 
foreskin fibroblm;QI from un nndrogen inaen11itivity :<yndrome 
individual locking the comp]('t.e bAR ~ne :<erved nR n control. 
The T06uit!l of the e;o;periment are nhown in Fig. 3R nnd 
aummnrized i.n Fig. 2. Severn] prott'ded frn(:lllt'nt.<~ ~re iden· 
tified, with the two most prominent 11ignnl11 mnpping inn 13· 
base pair region between 1114 nnd 1126 nuclt'ol.ides in front 
of the ATG trnn.<~lation initintion codon. LeAA inten11e 11ignal11 
wero found in the mot(' up11trenm reJ;ion. On(' of the mnjor 
protected frngmenbl mnpped to 11 11p!ice acceptor e<~nl'len:'IU:'I 
sequence. However, oth('r frogment!l did not, nnd no hrnnch 
point eequenco could be identified (Fig. 2). Primer extension 
experiments failed to prov1de proper nignal~ which co\dd he 
due to tho high G + C content of the 5' -untran11lnted rl'gion. 

Subsequently, a functional a<~.<my was performed. A 0.7fi-kh 
&d-Smai (-737 to +21) and a Ll-kb S~ti-Poull (-737 to 
+378) frngment (Fig. 3A), which 11pnn the potential trnn!lcrip
tion initiation sites, were cloned in 11en8e nnd tmti-Aen~e 

A 

orienl.ntion in front. of th(' CAT reporter go;-nl' in the promot· 
erlcSR pCAT-('nh.nncer exprcAAion plo~mid (pBNH). This 
~;ivC!I rise to the con:<~tn1ct<~ pF;NHl nnrl pF.NH l'('vl for the 
&ti-Smal frogmentnnd pF.NH2 om! pF.:NH n>v2 fortheS:;/1-
Pvuii [rn;!ment (Fig. II). All con.~t.nlcbl were tron~;icntly ('X· 

pressed in LNCaP C't"llA. Controls included tron:<~fectiomt with 
pBNH ond pSVZCAT. The r<:'11ul1ft of the CAT nrumyt~ nrc 
nhown in Fig. 4. Extrnct.~ from Ct'll.~ trnnnfecled wit.h pENH 
gnve 11\ow hnckf!round nctivity. Thi:<~ nctivity wn!< con,.idernbly 
incrcn:<~ed by hoth pENH I ;md pENH2, whereby pENH2 
elevate:<~ I he CAT activity mo«' thon pENHl. ThiR :<~ugge:<~t.R 
thot, n\thou~h pENH! rontninF< 1111 the RequenceR n('CCRMT)' 
for promoter activity, ndditionol ~equt'nces prenent in pBNH2 
crm RU(:lllo>nt exprcsRion of the CAT r('portcr gene. Extrnct<~ 
from cell~ trnn~fected with 1-he reverne con!<tnlct.<~ pBNH revl 
ond pENH r('v2 "-'ere devoid of CAT nctivity.lmportnnlly. o 
Sl nuclcO-Rc prote-ction experiment u:<~ing RNA i~olnted from 
COS cell~ tmnRf('Cted with pF:NH2 rcv('nlod the Anmc trnn-
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F1C. 3. Dete-z·rnlnntion or the trnnAc::ription inltlltdon Ait<!fl oC the hAll ~tene by Sl nuclenA<l rnnpplnJC. 
A, pnrtinl re~<trict.ion m~p of Gm20 from which An 1~1-kb S.•li-P#I fr11gment i~ ~hown in mnre de!nil. Tht" po><i!ion 
ofprimeno F, C, H. nnd l (lnd the ~lnf:"l(' ~trnnd~d DNA probt" 0-R.•.•HU ~~ indient-ed. The hlnch rrirm{!U> mnrh !hto 
RtJlrt of the rAR eDNA. 11, Hirtdril. P, P.<ll, Po. J'oull, S. ,<;.<II, Sm. Smnl. R, Sl nudeMe mnppin" of hAR mRNA 
with the ~:~intle ntrnndcd probe 0-R.<.•HII. l-ane /, prob~: faiU' 2. SI nnnl)"'i~ of control RNA: /a1U' .1. Sl nnnlyRiA of 
LNCnP RNA. A RtoQUencc lndder prepnred wl!h primer G wM run alnn~!f!'.:lc the SJ nudeMe mnppinl( productA. 
The end poinl.6 of the mnjor proteeted frngmen!A nre in<licntNI with nn a#<'ri.<h nlnnJ:l'idto thi~ ll('q\ltonce lndd<'r. 
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ocription initiation ~>ilt:tl u:; idt:ntilied for LN C.uP hAH mH.NA 
(d.uta. not shown). 

Localizalion of the Polycuknylalion SiJ;nu.l:i. of lhc hAR 
m/lNA-Bocau:;o the :;crct:ning of oligo(dTJ.J)rimed eDNA 
!ibrurie:; hud f~ti!ed to idt:ntify hAR eDNA done:; primed on 
tho hAR mRNA poly(A) tuil, un unchoruge-r>CH. t::Xpt:riuumt 
wu, perform!ld (33). Poly(A)• RNA, which wa:; i:;olat.cd from 
LNCaP cells, wus trun:>cdb!ld into fir:;t :;trund eDNA with the 
primorTI2-X, from which the 1'12 til.'<.jU!lnce should prim~: on 
poly(A) ~trctehe11 und from which tht: X :;c'-lut:nc<::, th.ut con
Win:; wvorul rt::;triclion 11it<::11, :;ervc:; Ul:l u PCH aduplor. Tht: 
first 11trnnd eDNA pr<::purution wa:; then umplilit:d u:;in~; the 
primers X und A (Fi~;. 5A). Primer A WUJ:I cho11en ju:;t down
stream fronl the AAAAAAAAGAAAAAAAAAATTAAAAA 
sequence (on which the vuriouu clonw i:wlul.t:d from un 
oligo(JT)-primcJ eDNA !ibrt~ry Wt;!re primed; st:e Fig. 1) to 
prevent umplilication of cDNA11 originuting fr.:.m this t~e· 
qu..mce. Control:; inc!ud<:ld PCR teuctions with lil'J:It t~Lrund 
eDNA prcpurution:~ from which rever:~e trunt~cripl.rule bud 
been omitted. An.u!y:~i~ of Southern blo~ of l'CH product:;, 
which were hybridized to probt: 7 Wig. 5A), re11ultcd in the 
identificution of two DNA frugmenl.:iof 400 bu:;e puir:~ (AHpl) 
i.'lnd 650 bus<.o puirl:l (AH.p2), re!lpectivt:ly (Fig. 5, A und !J, 
t~ummorized in Fig. 1). AHpl und ARp2 wen: :sequenced and 
compar"'d to the genomic :~cyuencc of clone Gm!OO (Fig. G). 
Both frugmenl.:i ended in !on~; poly(A) tn.i!a which were pre
ceded by the polyudenylution si~;nub ATTAAA (ARpl) und 
CATAAA (AH.p2). lntere11Lingly, tho three ARpl clones that 
were 3e<juenct.-d showt:d poly(A) addition ut three difft:renl 

A TACAG TGA 

)WIIitiont~ (14., 15, und 24 nucleotide!! following tho polyade
ny!ution ~:~ignu!). wherou.s tho two ARp2 clones sequenced 
~:~howed po!y(A) uddition ut u ~:~ingle position (16 nuclCGtides 
following the polyudeny!ution signul). Both 11itea of poly(A) 
addition urc fOllowed by G + T-rich SC{,'ffients in the genomic 
11cquenc"' (Fig. 6). Summarizing, tho dut..u. obl.ainod demon
strut~;: thut the complete hAR 3' -untrunslul.ed region has .11 

lenb-th of 6.8 kh und i:; contui11ed in oxon 8 of tho hAR gene, 
which u!11o encode:; the !u:;t ,;.t:gmont of the opeu rending frume 
{Fig. 1 und Hcf. 20). 

ldcnli[iculion of an Alternatively Spliced hAR mRNA-hAR 
o:ONA und geuomic probes were u:;od in Northern blot analy· 
si11 to identify tho nuturo of the 4.7-, 8.5-, and 11-kb hAR 
mHNAs (15). 1-'ig. 78 showa the rceults of a representative 
<:::Xperiment in which frugmcnt.s 2, 3, 5, nnd 6 (Fig. 1A) wore 
used us hybridi:rotion probc11. In contrust to previous atudies, 
the minor 4.7-kb mltNAspocills wns not dc~cted in the RNA 
prcp11ru.tions, inJicuting that it may ropro:;ent o. degradation 
product of th<: other two mRNAs.. The two mRNAfl of 8.0 nnd 
11 kb wore cleurly vi:;uu!iz<.-d bY probes 2, 3, und 6, whorens 
pwhe 5 only detect"'d the 11-kb mRNA. These findin{!l'l eug
gcllt tlout the 8.5-kb mRNA differs from tho 11-kb mRNA by 
the t~b:;ence ofpurt of the hAR mRNA 3' -untrunslated region. 
The prcci~e origin of the 8.5-kb mRNA wus determined in a 
rever:re trunscriptose-PCR experiment. LNCuP poly(A)+ 
RNA wa:; ttun:scribed into firnt stnmd eDNA using primers B 
and C (Fig. 1A). The firnt strund eDNA preparations were 
sub:scquently umplificd using tho primer combinations B/C 
und ll/E or the combinations C/D and CjE. Controls included 

~RB? ? ??? 
R II I 8 R 

I ~~ I Gm<>O 

Fu:. 6. Dctcrruhuuion of the bAR 
mltNA polyndcnylntion .Ute10 by nn
chorngo-PCR. A, •~~triction m<Op of 
GmlOO, from which un 1.!>-kb /'~ti
&mHI fra~m<>nL i~ "hown in nlorc dc
l>lil. The llcqucncc A.CA,.:rTA,, nu.ork" 
lhc cml of clone hP-5A (Fi~:o 1). The 
JW,.ition of primer A 11nd hybridi>:~oLion 
probe 7 are indicated. B. Bum HI; P, 1'~£1; 
U, 1-:.x.RI. li, nutorndio~ruph of5o<.~thern 
l>lot unuly>oi~ of the J>Glt prOOuctll. hy
bridized with prolm7.1Aile I, fir"t liUund 
.:DNA prer>urution witl1 rever:w tnon
llcript<>He (R'F): lane 2, fir~l~>trnnd .:DNA 
JlrC!)<>rlltion wi~hout reverH~ trun,.crip
~~. 
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Fto. 7. Northo;-rn blot nnnly11i1< or hAR rnRNA~ nnd det('rminntion of lh<' origin or tht' 8.»-kb hAR 
mRNA IIJl<:'d<'A- A. pnrtin! N'Atriction mop or th,. compl<'le hAR eDNA. The p<>AitinnA of r>roh,.,. 2, 3. 4, 5. 11nd 5 
ore indic~<tt'd by horizon!11/ bor1t. The pMitionn of th .. prim~rtl UAPd in the I'(:R l'xprriml'nl l<> i!lrntlfy the nntu"' 
of the 8.5-kb hAR mHNA nr~ indicnt~d hy nrrom.•.ll. A~<p-71P.; R, Jlnml!l; H, J{in<llll: R. £'.-om: S. S.<tl; Sr, S1ul. 
B. nutorn<li<>f(rnph of n Northl'rn hint of I.NCnP t>Oiy(A)" RNA hyhridi7.1"'d with probe~< 2. 3, 5. nnd 6. C. DNA 
frngm('ntlo product'd nfter ~<mplifielltinn nf n fir•t Alrnnd <'DNA pr<"J'nrnt.i?n ~<yntheAir.rd with l'ilhl'r primer B cor C 
in the ah~<cnce nr pre•ence of reve"'e trnnqniptn~{' (RT) wo:-rP ~11Jnrnlrd on n~:nroAI' ):':"l~ and bl<>ttl'<l onto n 
nitrocellulo!\1' fi!t~r. An nutorndiof(rnrh <>f th.- blnt hyhridi7.<:-d tn prnhe 4 i~ Ahnwn. Th<:- prim<:-r cnmhinntinnn nnd 
th<:- prl'!lence or AhAencl' of r('Vrr"" trnn"rrifllM~ Arl' in.-licnt"<l ~l th~ lnp nf lhf'lttnf'. 

nmplifiCIItionll with fir11t ~trand eDNA prepnrntiom from 
which rever11e troni!Criptooe hod been omitted. Hvhridir.ntion 
ofSouthem blots of the PCR produci.R with pro!~ -1 (Fig. 7A) 
re11ulted in the identifieat.ion of one Simplified fragment of 
1600 bp (AR!:Ipl) generated by the primN combination B/E 
(Fig. 7C). All other primer combinations were negntive. lly
bridiVltion <'If the blot to tho 1.2-kb r.~tl-r.~!l fragment in 
which primer B is situnted g11ve an identical result (dntl1 not 
shown). Thl' sequence of clone AR<:pl was detNminM and 
compared to the l'equence or the full hmgth hAR eDNA:' The 
comp11rillon showed clone AR<:pl to he id<'nt.icnl to the full 
length hAR eDNA up to nucleotide +fi650 nfter whieh clone 
ARr<pl continueR with nucleotide +8685. As the 11equence 
surrounding po11it'ion +5650 (CTG(+56SO)/GTGAG) and 
+8685 (C'ITTAACTITCTCTGCATCTT'TATATT'TTGG
TTCCAG/A(+8685JTCA) conforms to the conRenll\1!1 11plice 

'Tho;- comp!<:-te l<l'qUt'nc~ of the humnn ~ndro~n ~ptor rONA 
togcth~r with portiOn8 of the 5' • And 3' -flnnking !'(('nomic AC<"[\I{'OCe~ 
wi!l be prenented eiAewhcre. 
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donor rmd flCCeptor 11itNt, the dt'l{'!ion of 3-kb of hAR mRNA 
3' -unlrtmllln(.("d !"{'.;on mu:o.t he cnu11~by nn Alt.<>rnAt.iVellpliee 
ev{'nt (in the ~plice n<'ceptor nequ.-.nce the potentinl hrnn<'h 
point llt'quence in umlerlined). 

1\rhnowlrrlt:mrni.•-WP thnnk Or. L. l'in~kv forth<:- hAR fihrn
hlnALq, Dr~. MilgrQm nnd Gro~vo;-ld for \ihrnrit'~: nnd Or:<. K11ipcr nnd 
Tht'mm{'n for ortimul.Alingdi~cum<ionR. Wenr~ grntcful to J'nuln Odfo.< 
for nrtwork nnd phntnf(rnphy. 
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Supplementary material to 

CHARACTERIZATION OF THE TRANSCRIPTION UNIT OF THE HUMAN ANDROGEN 
RECEPTOR GENE 

Peter W. Faber, Henri C.J. van Rooij, Hetty A.G.M. van der Korput, Willy M. Baarends, 
Albert 0. Brinkmann, J. Anton Grootegoed and Jan Trapman. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
eDNA and genomic DNA libraries 

Random primed T47D mammary tumor eDNA libraries wore kind gifts of Dr. Milgram (Paris). The oligo(dT) 
primed prostate and testis eDNA libraries were purchased from Clontech {Palo Alto, CA). The human genomic 
DNA library was provided by Dr. Grosveld (Rotterdam). The libraries were plated, transferred to nitrocellulose 
filters (Schleicher & SchueH, Dassel!, FAG) and hybridized to 32P-Iabel!ed DNA probes according to standard 
procedures (21-23). 

Isolation and characterisation of eDNA and genomic DNA clones 
Positive phages were plaque-purified by throe rounds of purification. AU experiments concerning the 

isolation, subcloning and characterization of phage DNA inserts by restriction mapping and Southern blot 
hybridization were performed by standard procedures [21-23). Sequence analysis was done by the dideoxy 
chain termination method (24) on both strands of fragments, which were subcloned in M13mp18/19, using 
T7 po[ymerase {Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden). When necessary, (G+C)-rich regions wore sequenced by the 
chemical cleavage method (25). 

RNA preparation and Northern blot analysis 
Total cellular RNA was isolated by the guanidinium thiocyanate method (26). Poly(A) .. RNA was prepared 

by oligo(dT) affinity chromatography. For Northern blot analysis, glyoxal denatured poly(A) .. RNA was 
separated on agarose gels and blotted onto nylon membranes (GoneScreen, NEN, Boston). Hybridizations with 
32P-labelled probes wore carried out at 42 °C in 50% formam ide under standard conditions. 

51-nuclease protection experiments 
A single stranded DNA probe was prepared using primer G (see Fig. 3AJ. This primer was end-labelJed, 

using 32P-ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase (Gibco BAL, Grand Island, NY) and annealed to a single stranded 
M13 phage containing the 1.1 kb Ssti-Pvull fragment (Fig. 3A). After elongation by Klenow DNA polymerase 
(Pharmacia) and digestion with BssHII, the resulting single stranded probe was isolated from a 6% 
polyacrylamide gel. Approximately 1x10~ cpm of probe was annealed to 20-30 ug total RNA [from LNCaP 
ce!Js) in 80% formamide, 40 mM Pipes (pH,6.5l. 0.4 M NaCI and 1 mM EDTA overnight at 55 °C. 51-
nuclease (Boehringer, Mannheim, FRG) digestions were carried out for 1 h at 37 "'C and the resulting 
protected fragments were analysed on a 6% polyacrylamide gel (27}. 

DNA amplification 
Oligonucleotides were synthesized on an Applied Biosystems 381A DNA synthesizer. Amplification by the 

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR} (28) was performed ·m 100 ul reaction mixtures containing 1 ug of genomic 
DNA or 2% of the first strand eDNA preparation, using 2U TAQ polymerase (Promega, Madison, WI) under 
conditions as described by the manufacturer. For first strand eDNA preparations, 5 ug total RNA or 1 ug 
poly{A) ~ RNA was annealed to 1 00 ng of the appropriate primer and eDNA synthesis was carried out using 
AMV reverse transcriptase according to a standard protocol (Promega). Amplification was performed in a 
Bioexcellence DNA incubator during 24 cycles (genomic DNA) or 30 cycles (eDNA). Standard conditions 
were: denaturation for 1 min at 95 °C, annealing for 2 min at 60 °C and extension for 1-5 min at 70 °C. Tho 
amplification products were recovered after ch!oroform/isoamylalcohol extract1on, electrophoresed on 1-1.5% 
agarose gels and blotted onto nitrocellulose filters for hybridization. For isolation and subcloning the products 
were extracted with phenol/chloroform and ethanol precipitated. The oligonucleotides used were: 
A: 5'-GCTTTCCTCTAGACTGGAAC-3' (sense, + 10046 to + 1 0065), 
B: 5'-CTGCCTTCACCTAGAAATG-3' (anti-sense, +9363 to +9345), 
C: 5'-TCTGCCTTCAACTGCAGATAAC-3' (anti-sense, +8536 to +8515}, 
D: 5'-CCATCTGGTGAGTTTACTC-3' (sense, +5644 to +5662). 
E: 5'-CCATTTGGATCCAGGTCTGCT-3' (sense, +4901 to +4921). 
F: 5'-TGCAAGAGGCGTTGGCTGT-3' (anti-senso +171 to +189). 
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G: 5'-TGTACAGCACTGGAGCGGCTA-3' (anti-sense, +106 to +125). 
H: 5'- GAGCCAGCTTGCTGGGAGA-3' (sense +25 to +43), 
1: 5'- TCTCCAAAGCCACTAGGCAG-3' (sense -133 to -1521, 
T12-X: 5'-TTTTTTTTTTTTGGATCCGAATTCGCATGC-3', 
X: 5'-GGATCCGAATTCGCATGC-3'. 

CAT reporter gene constructs 
The 1.1 kb Sst!-Pvull {-737 to +378) and the 0.75 kb Ssti-Smal {-737 to +21) fragment were isolated 

from Gm 20 (Fig. 3A). Tho Sst! site was blunt-ended using T4 polymerase (Promega). The fragments were 
cloned in the blunt-ended Hindi! I site of the promotorless pCAT-Enhancer plasmid {Promega). 

Transfection assay 
Four days prior to trensfection, 2-3x1 0 5 LNCeP cells were seeded into 6 em dishes. Culture medium was 

Dulbecco's-MEM supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum and antibiotics. Approximately 40% confluent cell 
cultures were trensfected by the calcium phosphate precipitation method (29). Per culture dish, 10 ug of DNA 
(5 ug CAT reporter gene construct and 5 ug carrier DNA [plZ, Pharmacia]) was used. All experiments were 
performed in duplicate with two different plasmid isolations. In part of the experiments, the pCH11 0 beta
galactosidase expression plasmid (Pharm.acia) was co-transfocted as an internal control. Cell extracts were 
prepared 48 h following the transfection and the CAT assays were done essentially as described (30). For 
quantification butyryl CoA was used, which allows a direct counting of the butyrylated chloramphenicol {31 ). 

RESULTS 
Characterization of hAR eDNA clones 

Previously we have described the isolation of a eDNA clone (7 A2M27) (15) and a 
genomic DNA fragment (Gm 201 (181 from which the hAR open reading frame (ORFI of 
2730 nucleotides was deduced (Fig.1 1. The eDNA clone 7 A2M27 contains the 
information for the DNA-binding and ligand-binding domains, and the genomic DNA 
clone Gm 20 contains hAR exon 1, which encodes the complete N-terminal domain of 
the receptor and partly overlaps with 7 A2M27 (Fig. 1 and Refs 15, 18). A genomic Psti
Pstl fragment (probe 2), spanning the ATG translation initiation codon, and an EcoRI
EcoRI eDNA fragment {probe 3) were used to screen random primed T47D eDNA 
libraries for overlapping eDNA clones. Whereas no additional clones could be identified 
using probe 2, several were found by screening the libraries with probe 3. The longest 
clone isolated (2-4-1 l with a size of approximately 4kb is depicted in Fig.1. Rescreening 
the libraries with a 3' situated fragment of clone 2-4-1 (Stui-EcoR!, probe 5) resulted in 
the isolation of clone 0.3A, which also has a size of about 4kb. Together clones 2-4-1 
and 0.3A span over 6kb of the 3'-untranslated region (UTRI of the hAR eDNA. A 
comparison of the eDNA restriction map to that of a genomic fragment {Gm 1 00), 
which contains the last protein coding exon {exon 8). showed the maps to be 
complete[y identical (see Fig.1 and Ref. 20). 

Subsequently, oligo(dT) primed eDNA libraries were screened using probes 3, 5 and 
6, the latter is a 3' situated fragment (Pvull-EcoRI) of clone 0.3A. Hybridization with 
probes 3 and 6 resulted in the identification of several eDNA clones, whereas no clones 
could be detected using probe 5. The set of clones detected by probe 3 originated from 
a position just downstream from the ORF, at which point an A-rich region has been 
reported in the rat AR (rARI mRNA (321. Sequence analysis of clone 2-4-1 confirmed 
the presence of a similar stretch of A-residues in the hAR mRNA (data not shown). 
Subsequent structural analysis of the eDNA clones obtained by hybridization with probe 
3 showed all of them to be primed in this A-rich region. The eDNA clones detected by 
probe 6, of which clone hP-5A is given as an example (Fig. 1 ), originated from a point 
just downstream of the 3' end of clone 0.3A. Sequence analysis showed all of these 
clones to have a short stretch of A residues at their 3' end at the same position, 
however, no polyadenylation signal could be identified. Structural analysis of the 
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corresponding genomic DNA region from clone Gm 100 demonstrated the presence of 
the sequence AAAAAAAAGAAAAAAAAAA TT AAAAA at the precise point of the short 
poly(A) stretches in the cDNAs. Therefore, all eDNA clones isolated from oligo(dT) 
primed eDNA libraries were found to be primed on poly(A) stretches present in the hAR 
gene. Library screening with a genomic DNA fragment from clone Gm 100 (Xbai-Pstl, 
probe 7) failed to identify any additional eDNA clones. 

ATC. C.TAACo TACAc. TGA 

i>PjPStPS I ~""' B p , pp p 

H S I ' v $ H c;.,zo R l 9 R c;.,IOO 

/ _____ / ' " " ·:~· ,, ' / _____ .. ---------- ',;\:<'-, ~=~ 
.( p p __ ~f'R 0 p St p pp lP~MRcONA 

"--;::=~c':"~"~n:__ ___ --;===;·~~~-;:=====-:-,::-,- ~ = ~ 2·4·1 

"" ~.M 

'--' AR~I 
'------' AAoz 

FIGURE 1: Partial restriction map of the complete hAA eDNA. Tho 2730 bp ORF is shown as a box in which 
the black and hatched areas represent the DNA-binding and ligand-binding dom<Jin, respectively. 
Above the eDNA a 7 kb Hindlli-Hindlll genomic DNA fragment (Gm 20) and a 9 kb EcoRI-(Salll 
genom·IC DNA fragment (Gm 1 00) (201. which contain the complete first and last exons of the 
hAR transcription unit, respectively, are shown. The exons are boxed and the positions of the 
translation initiation (ATGl and termination (TGA) codons as well as the splice donor (GTAAG) 
and acceptor (TACAG) sequences at the end of axon 1 and the beginning of axon 8 are indicated 
(see Refs 15,18,20). Arrows represent transcription initiation sites in case of Gm 20 and sites of 
polyadenylation in case of Gm 100 (soo text). Under the eDNA the positions of several 
hybridization probes are given (1 to 7) as well as the eDNA clones representing the 3'-UTR of the 
hAR mRNA. A=Asp718, B=BamHI, H=Hindlll, P=Pstl, R= EcoRI, S=Sstl, St,Stu!. 

Sequence of the region spanning the transcription initiation sites of the hAR gene 
Both hAR and rAR eDNA clones containing part of the 5'-UTR, with lengths of 531 

and 993 nucleotides respectively, have been reported (16, 321. The genomic DNA 
sequence of clone Gm20 (Fig. 1) upstream from the ATG initiation codon was 
determined and compared to the rAR eDNA sequence. A strong homology (> 70%) was 
observed up to position 1112 in the human genomic sequence. Part of this sequence 
surrounding the begin point of the rAR eDNA is given in Fig. 2. The difference in length 
is due to several gaps in the rat sequence. The presence of this sequence in the hAR 
mRNA was confirmed in a PCR experiment, in which the region between primers G and 
H (Figs 2 and 3A) was sequenced after amplification from a first strand eDNA 
preparation, made with primer F and LNCaP total RNA (data not shown). No PCR 
product could be produced from a first strand eDNA preparation from which reverse 
transcriptase (RT) had been omitted and in the same experiment no PCR product could 
be obtained using the primers G and I (Figs 2 and 3A), suggesting the presence of either 
an intron/exon boundary or the hAR gene promoter in this region. However, the region 
lacked well known promoter elements (TAT A and CAAT-boxes or G+C-rich) and splice 
acceptor/branchpoint sequences. 
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I 
-180 CCTCGCCCACGCTGCGCCAGCACTTGTTTCTCCAAAGCCACTAGGCAGGCGTTAGCGCGC 

-120 GGTGAGGGGAGGGGAGAAAJ>,GGAAAGGGGAGGGGAGGGA_A]>.}'.GGAGG'T'GGGAAGGCAAGG 

60 ~CCGGCCCGGTGGGGGCGGGACCCGACTCGCAAACTGTTGCATTTGCTCTCCACCTCC 

+ 1 CAGCGCCCCCTCCGAGATCCCGG~~G~A~G~C~C~A~G~C~T~T~G~CT~G~G~G~A~G~AG.CGGGACGGTCCGGAGC 
••• •• A 

+ 61 AAGCCCAGAGGCAGAGGAGGCGACAGAGGGAAAAAGGGCCGAGCTAGCCGCTCCAGTGCT 
___ G 

+121 GTACAGGAGCCGAAGGGACGCACCACGCCAGCCCCAGCCCGGCTCCAGCGACAGCCAACG 

+181 ~C~C~T~C~T~T~G~C~A~CGCGGCGGCTTCGAAGCCGCCGCCCGGAGCTGCCCTTTCCTCTTCGGTGA 

FIGURE 2: Sequence of tho region spanning the hAR gena transcription initiation sites. Shown is the 
sequence from position +240 to ~ 1 80 {see text}. The major transcription initiation sites (see text) 
are indicated with dots. Arrows represent primers used in RT-PCR experiments. The position of 
the closed triangle marks the start of the rAR eDNA sequence. Two putative promoter elements, 
the consensus Sp1 binding site (-40 to -45) and the homopurine stretch (-58 to -117) are 
underlined and double underlined, respectively. 

CONSTRUCT 
RELATIVE 

CAT -ACTIVITY 

pENH --"'"""" -- I 
pENH1 I 32 

pENH rev, t 0.6 

PENH2 t * 8.8 

pENHrev2 t 0.5 

p$V2·CAT ' •• 77 

FIGURE 4: Functional activity of the hAR gene promoter. On the left hand side the constructs used in the 
transfection arc shown. pENH is the pCAT-Enhancer plasmid. pENH 1 (Sstl-Pvul!), pENH rov1 
(Pvui!-Sst!l. pENH 2 (Ssti-Sma!) and pENH rov2 (Smai-Sst!) are the four hAR gene promoter 
constructs of which tho inserts are shown. The open part of the horizontal bar represents 5' 
flanking sequence and the closed part of the bar represents 5'-UTR sequence. On the right hand 
side the autoradiograph of the products of the CAT assay, separated by thin layer 
chromatography, are shown. Direct counting of tho butyrylatcd chloramphenicol resulted in the 

relative CAT activities presented. 
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CACGGTGGGACTTGGCCTCCACTGGGCAGCAGGACCAGCTCCAAGCGCTAGTGTTCTGTT +10335 

CTCTTTTTGTAATCTTGGAATCTTTTGTTGCTCTAAATACAATTAAAAATGGCAGAAACT +10395 

TGTTTGTTGGACTACATGTGTGACTTTGGGTC~CTCTGCCTCTGCTT!CAGAAATGTC +10455 .. . 
ATCCATTGAGTAAAATATTGGCTTACTGGTCTGCCAGCTAAAACTTGGCCACATCCCCTG +10515 

TTATGGCTGCAGGATCGAGTTATTGTTAACAAAGAGACCCAAGAAAAGCTGCTAATGTCC +10575 

TCTTATCATTGTTGTTAATTTGTTAAAACATAAAGAAATCTAAAATTTCAGATGAATGTC 
• 

ATCAGAGTTCTTIIAATTAGCTCTTTTTA~CAGTTTTTAIT§AAGTCAAGAGTTGGT 

FIGURE 7: Sequence of the genomic region surrounding the two polyadenylation signals of the hAR mRNA. 
Numbering of the nucleotides is relative to the transcription initiation sites. The two 
po!yadenylation signals at positions +10377 (ATTAAA) and +10604 (CATAAA) are double 
underlined. Tho actual sites of poly(A} addition are indicated with dots and tho TG-boxes 
following the polyadenylation signals aro underlined. 

DISCUSSION 

The present study concerns the isolation and characterization of the complete 
transcription unit and the promoter region of the hAR gene. A full lenght hAR eDNA of 
10.6 kb was constructed from eDNA and genomic clones. In addition to the previously 
reported 2.7 kb ORF this eDNA consists of a long 5'-UTR (1.1 kb) and a very long 3'
UTRs (6.8 kb) that were encoded by the protein coding exons 1 and 8 (this study and 
Ref. 20). This fixes the number of exons in the hAR gene to eight. A comparison of the 
hAR gene to the human estrogen receptor (hER) (34) and chicken progesterone receptor 
{cPR) {35,36) gene shows the three genes to be similarly organized. All these genes 
contain eight exons with conserved intron/exon boundaries; the complete 5'-UTR is in 
exon 1 and the 3'-UTR is in exon 8. The intron/exon junctions are less conserved when 
compared to genes encoding more distant members of the same receptor family, such 
as the chicken c-erb-A/thyroid hormone receptor (37) and the human vitamin 03 
receptor (38). This indicates an early divergence in evolution between the steroid 
hormone receptors and other receptors of the same family. 

The promoter region of the hAR gene does not follow the most common rules of 
promoter structure. Two major transcription initiation sites were identified in a 13 bp 
region. The sequence upstream from these transcription initiation sites does not contain 
the classical TATA and CCAAT box elements. Neither does the sequence surrounding 
the transcription initiation sites conform to the recently identified "initiator" sequence 
(39) nor to the "HIP1" sequence (40), found around the transcription initiation sites of 
several (G+C)-rich promoters. The most notable features of the hAR gene promoter are 
a short stretch of G and C residues containing one consensus Sp1 binding site and a 
homopurine stretch of 60 bp containing several GGGGA and GGGA sequence motifs. 
These elements are also present in the recently identified rAR gene promoter (41 ). 

A comparison of the promoter region of the hAR gene to that of the hER and cPR 
genes shows these three promoters to be completely different (35,36,42). The 
promoter of the hER gene contains TATA and CCAAT box elements, whereas the 
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promoter of the cPR has a large (G +C)-rich region, surrounding the transcription 
initiation sites. Similar to the hAR promoter, in the human PR B and rabbit PR promoter 
regions canonical TATA and CCAAT boxes are absent (43,44). However, excluding a 
Sp1 binding site, there is no obvious homology with the hAR promoter. These 
comparisons indicate that if the steroid hormone receptor genes originate from one 
primordial gene, the receptors must have adapted to different expression and 
functioning by a rapid divergence of the first exons and the attached promoter regions. 
Alternatively there was no primordial gene and the individual genes originated from a 
fusion event of one set of exons encoding the DNA-binding and ligand-binding domains 
to a number of different exons, supplying the information for the both NH2-terminal 
domains of the receptors and the promoter regions. 

The untranslated regions of the hAR mRNA (5'-UTR= 1.1 kb and 3'-UTR= 6.8 kb) 
are remarkably long. The 5'-UTR even is one of the longest of any gene published so 
far. Untranslated regions have been implicated both in control of mRNA transcription, 
translation and processing. So far our experiments indicate the involvement of the 5'
UTR in either control of transcription or translation. The precise nature of this effect is 
being investigated at present. The 3'-UTR is the longest of afl steroid hormone receptor 
mRNAs although they all are characterized by long 3'-UTRs (34.43.45.46). As yet no 
studies regarding their role have been performed. Two equally effective functional 
polyadenylation signals ATTAAA (+103771 and CATAAA (+10604) direct poly(A) 

. addition to the hAR mRNA. Although polyadenylation usuaHy takes place at a single 
nucleotide following the polyadenylation signal, three different sites were used follwing 
the ATTAAA hexamer sequence. A similar heterogeneity in poly(A) addition has 
previously only been reported for the bovine prolactin (47) and mouse ribosomal L30 
{48) RNAs, where an AATAAA polyadenylation signal was followed by poly(AJ addition 
at several sites in a 12-14 bp region. In case of the hepatitis B surface antigen (49) a 
TATAAA polyadenylation signal directed polyadenylation at positions 13, 14 and 20 
following the polyadenylation signal. Although the precise structural requirements which 
are responsible for the heterogeneity of poty(A) addition sites are unknown, a possible 
explanation could stem from the inadequacy of the ATT AAA which then results in both 
the observed scattering of poly(A) addition sites as well as the use of a second 
immediately downstream located polyadeny!ation signal with the same frequency. 
However, for some reason this region must have a selective advantage to direct poly(A) 
addition to the hAR mRNA as similar signals were also identified in other parts of the 3'
UTR but were not functional. 

The alternative splice event which deletes approximately 3 kb of the hAR mRNA 3'
UTR explains the nature of the 8.5 kb hAR mRNA that was reported in RNA 
preparations from LNCaP prostatic carcinoma cells (15). A hAR mRNA of 7 kb has also 
been reported from human protatic tissue in conjunction with a 10 kb full length hAR 
mRNA (14). We consider it to be quite well possible that the 7/8.5 kb hAR mRNAs are 
identical. All reports dealing with AR mRNAs from other than human scources only 
mention a 10 kb mRNA [rat (14,33,501. mouse (14)]. Whether or not this alternatively 
spliced hAR mRNA is present in all tissues in which the hAR is expressed, and whether 
the splicing event influences the stability or the translation efficiency of the transcript 
remains to be investigated. 

In summary, we have defined the complete transcription unit of the hAR. Several 
potentially regulatory elements/events which could influence hAR expression, hAR 
mRNA translation and processing were identified. Further detailed analysis of the 
regulation of hAR expression will contribute to the elucidation of the role of the AR in 
normal and abnormal male sexual development and differentiation. 
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CHAPTERV 

THE MOUSE ANDROGEN RECEPTOR: FUNCTIONAL ANAlYSIS OF THE 
PROTEIN AND CHARACTERIZATION OF THE GENE 

FABER, P.W., KING, A, van ROOIJ, H.C.J., de BOTH, N.J., 
BRINKMANN, A.O., & TRAPMAN. J. 

THE BIOCHEMICAL JOURNAL 278, 269-278 (1991). 
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The mouse androgen receptor 
Functional analysis of the protein and characterization of the gene 

Peter W. FA HER,* Audrey KING,• Henri C'. J. VAN ROOIJ.• tdhcrt 0. BRINKMANN.t Nico J. nE BOTT-I• 
and Jan TRArMAN* 
Department~ of *Pathology :md tBiochemi~try II. F:ra~mu~ University. P.O. Bo;o; 173R. 3000 DR Rotterdam. 1l1c Netherland~ 

S.:rccning a mou.-.c genomic DNA library with humnn nndrogen-reccrtor (hAR) eDNA probe:<; resulted in the i~olntion 
and ch::u·netcrirotion of eight genomic frngment~ thnt contnin the eight ex on~ of the mouse nndrogcn-reccptor (rnA R) 
gene. On the ba~is of simil:1rity to the hA R gene, the nucleotide scqucnc~ of the protein-coding part~ of the cxon~ n~ well 
a.~ the sequcno:s of the intronjcxon b01tnd:-.rics were determined. An open reading frame (OR F) of 2697 nucleotidcs, 
which c:~n encode an !:99-amino-ndd protein, could he rredictcd. The ~tructurc of the mAR ORF w:l~ confirmed by 
sequence ::malysis of mAR eDNA fragments. which were obtnincd by PCR :lmplification of mouse testis eDNA. using 
mAR specific primers. A cukaryotic rnA R cxpre:>sion vector was constructed :lnd mAR w:lS transiently cxrressed in COS
I cells. Thccxpr(";l;.~] protein was shown hy Western blotting to be identiC:"! I in ~i7.ewith the native mAR. C'o-tran~fection 
of llcL.1 cells wilh !he mAR cxprc.~ion pla~mid :lnd an :lndrogcn-rcsponsivc chloramrhenicol acetyltran~fern~c: (C'AT) 
reporter-gene con~truct showed mAR to be nhlc to tran~-activatc the :lndrogc:n-rcsponsivc prom<">lcr in a lignnd-dcrc;ndcnt 
manner. Transcription-initial ion sites of the mAR gene were identified by Sl-nudcase protection experiments. and the 
functional activity of the rromotcr region was dclcrmincd by trnn~ienl cxprc.~sion of mAR promotcr~CA T-rcporter-j!:cnc 
constntcts in llcl~1 cells. Structur:.d an :"I lysis revealed the rromoter of the mAR gene to be devoid ofT A TA/CC'AAT 
clements. ln addition. the promoter region i~ not rcmarknhly (G+C')-rich. Potential promoter clements consisl of a 
con~cnsus Spl binding sequence nnd :"! homopurinc stretc:•. The polyadcnylntion sites of mAR mRNA were idcntiticd by 
sequence similarity to the corrcsronding site~ in the hAR mRNA. 

INTRODUCfiON 

The androgen receptor (AR) i~ a trnnscription-rcgula!ing 
protein th:tt rtays a pivotal role in !he pro_f'.ramminj!: or mnlc 
sc:o:ual ditrercntiation and development. 1\l:>scncc or mutation of 
the X-chron10Some-loc:l\ccl AR gene can !cad to e!'mp!cte 
nndrogcn-in:o:cnsitivity, and the :l!Tc.;tcd 46.XY indivitlual dis
plays the cxtcrn:ll phenotype of:"! fcm:llc [1-7}. Mulntinn~ in AR 
nrc :llro thought to he invol'-'(:d in l= severe forms of ah-err;~nt 
nmlc sexual development. 

Structurally and functionally AR belongs to the superfamily 
of lig:md-rc:;ponsive trnnseripti!'n moditicrs which encompasses 
the receptors Cor the 5lcroid nnd thyroid honnone:. rctinoic :~cid, 
vitamin D, nnd several · orph:m • rca:pto~ for which u lignnd h:ls 
not a~ yet been idcntiticcl[R-11]. The SIOIClurnl rcgkm~ tlml thc:;c 
rccepto~ have in c0mmon. namely n C-tcrminal lij:':nnd-hinding 
domain, an intcrnnl DNA-binding domnin, consisting of two 
Cys~Cys 7.inc finger mo1i[~ and nn N-tcrminal hypcrvari;~hlc 

• rcgulntory' domain, cn:1hle them to rC:lcltoa horm{mal st'tmulus 
by mod1tlation of gene tr:m~ription 1hrough rcco!!nition of. nnd 
binding to. hormone-responsive dcnlcnts (11 RE~) IC>Cate<l in the 
c<'lntrol region~ of tnr~et gene:>. 

The isolation of human AR (hi\R) and rnt 1\R (ri\R) eDNA~ 
f12-17] nnd the clncidntion <'If lhc structural qrg~nl7.:1tion of the 
hAR gene [IR-20a] !ms provided imporlanl \<'lois 10 nddrcs.~ 
que:>tions rq;nrdiog A R function in the nncl rogen ~ignal-trnns
duction pnthwny. In a.>mmon with the glucocorlicoid receptor 
and the progc:;teronc rco:ptor, the anclr<>~cn receptor i~ :"!hie lo 
rcguhHc e:o:prc."<Sion of n m<'lu~c-mmnn1:"!ry-1um0ur-viru~ long-

tcrmin:1l-rcpc.1t (MMTV LTR)-driven promoter, although per
haps lc,<;;<; cmdcn!ly [21~23]. This indicates thnt the DNA motif 
n:cogni7.cd by the 1\R is identic.~ I with, or closely rcl:~tccl to. the 
GRE nncl PRE consensus sequence GGTACAnnnTGITCT. 

In order to extend tinding.~ to clilTercnt species, il i~ ncc=nry 
to iwlntc ~pccies:-specilic tools. f::sf">CCi:tlly for dct:likd studies 
in ,;"'' concen1ing molecular and genetic mcchnnisms of 1\R 
~ynthc.~is nnd function. induding tr:m~genic nnimals. nne\ ~tudy 
of the physiol<'lgic;d clTect~ of nmnipulation of the 1\R sy.;tem. 
knowle<l~cofthe mou~c AR {mAR) system is ofhif!h imporlnncc. 

In the present study we dc~ribc the chnr~cteri7.:ttion of the 
mAR gene nnd eDNA. A mAR exprcs~ion vector (pmARn) wa~ 
con~tructcd llml npplicd for the functional charncteri7:tti(lll of 
the mi\R prolcin. In nddition. the pr!'motcr 0fthc mAR gene i~ 
SlOJCturnlly :md function:l11y chnmc1cri:>:cd. 

MATF:RIAI$ ANO METIIODS 

lsolnlion nnd cbnueted7.n1iun uf mAR ~enumk IJNA clone~ 

A mo11SC genomic DNA lihrnry in lamhdn EMilD SP(,jT7 
wns rurchn~cd from Clontc<:h (P;1lo Alto. ('A. tJ.S.I\.). The 
library wa~ plni<.'"d,. transferrc<.l to nitrC>Ccllulosc filtc~ (Schki<"hcr 
and Schiill. O;~ssel. Gcnnany) ;~nd hyhridi7.ed to "r .. J:Ihellccl 
hAR eDNA probes (~ee Fig. :W below). according to stnnd:~rd 
procedures j24.25]. Po~itivc ph~gcs were i~olatcd hy three rounds 
of purification. All ell:pcrimcnt~ concerning the i~l:1tion, ~uh
cloning nnd char:1eteri7.:1\i,>n of phage DNA inserts hy restriction 
mnpping nnd Southern-blot hyhridi7.nti0n were pcrfonn<.·d 

Al:-hrevi:.tion' uo;c!l: hAR. mAR ~nd rAR: hillllnn. mouse nnd rM nndrogcn r~eptor: ORP, open rending trnme: ('AT. chlornmphenicol 
:u:etytlmn:tfern!<C; liRE, hormone-re•ponsivc ekmcn!: MMTV. moli:IC mnmmnry-lumour virus: MCS,. n1ul1iptc cloning si1c-: MEM. minion.~! C"S'ICn1i:~l 
medium: GRP.{PRE, glucoeortiroi<lfpro~tcronc-n:-<pnnsivc- dcmcn1; ci'R. chicken prnJ!C'l{Cr!'>\e rc-ceph>r: hER. human oo;o;trogen !X'Ccp1or: LTR. 
long terminnl repeal: UTR, lllllmn~l~lcd reJ:i<>n; SV40, ~imian vim• 40; f'MSP, phenylmcthnne:<ulphonyl Ouori<k: DTT. dithiothr.-i\nl. 

The»e ~uentc dnl~ h~ve l'>c-cn suhn1i1tcd tf' the f:M Ill_ Gcnlhnk nnd Dl)flJ Nuclcolidc ¥'qucn<:e [hl:thnse• under the ncc-c<uion n!'<. X5Q59rl 
Jmou'IC{IA) nndro~en·«'e!:l'lorcPNA]. X5Q591 ]mnu<>: !5'-MAR) nndro~·re«ptnrcPNA nnd X5Q5Q2 ]mou,;c (5"-MAR. 15A. l~ll .. IliA. 19A. (,ll, 
)A, lA) nndrogcn-r~plor ePNA]. 
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N-TERMJNAL. 
·REGULATORY" DNA 

P. W. f':thcr :~nd other~ 

LIGAND 

N H $ N R 
~G roA 

R,] • 1111111111111~11111111111 , ' mAR eDNA 

.. A N s ~ 
...... 100bp 

. c ....... ' ··-.. ~ 
Fl~:. 1, P~r!i•l =trlo:tlon m~p or mAR cON A 

lmli<::ltcd nrc the AR <lnm:tin ~trueture n• ~>.-ell as the thrtt DNA fr~~ment~ from which the eDNA w:t• e<>Miruel"<!. Key to re<tricrion 
endonud""=: H./1/ndllJ; N. Nrol; 1', /':<11; R. r:.mRl; S, Ssrl. Armi~Am>4 n~mAR·<p«"illc rrimel':l ("«:<'the text and Fi~. J). 

according to st.1nd:ml procedure:; [24.25]. Sequence mmlysis W:IS 
done by the didi!Oxy-chain-tcrmination mel hod on l>oth DNA 
strnnds using singlc.strnndcd M J:lrnpl R/19 DNA prcparntions 
[26J and n polymcrn::e (P!mrm:u:in, Uppsnl:~. Sweden). 

RNA pr'"pnrnlion 11nd Sl-mu:IMI<;('-J'TM~tlon cxperim.:-nt.~ 

T(lt:tl cellular RNA wa~ i~olntcd hy the gunnidinium thio
cyanate mctlwd [27]. For the .S!-nucle~se-protcctinn a-t•ny :t 

0.6 kh &-oRI~Ilirt<llll double-str~mkd DNA fm~ment (:>ec Fig. 
Sn helow) W:ls u~ed :1.~ :1 probe. The [l";lgment w:1s end-l:1helled 
using T4 polynucleotide kinnsc (Gibco !lRL, (lrnnd l•l:1nd. NY, 
U.S.A.). and npprox. 1 x ro• c. p.m. o( pro!x- were anncnlccl to 

40 l'S. of RNA in &07,, foml:llnidcf40 mM-Pipcs (pi I 6.5)/0.4 M

NnCI/1 mM-EDTA overnight :1t ss~c (2Rj. Sl-nudcnse 
(llochringcr, Mannhcim, Germany) dige;tion~ were carried out 
for I h at J7 "C, and the rCS\llting protected frngment~ were 
an<~ lyse<! on n denaturing 6% (wjv) po!yncrylamidc gel. 

DNA Amplifi<::~tion 

Oligonucleotide~ were synthc-;i;-:ed on :1o Applied lli(Y.;ystcm~ 
JRIA DNA synthcsi7.Cf. Amplilicntioo by the I'('R [2QJ wa~ 
performed in 100 pl rc:~ction mi:dtorc-; C<'ntnining 2";, of~ Orst
stmnd eDNA prcparntion, using 2 units ofTuq DNA polymer;ose 
(J"romcz_a. Mndison, WI, U.S.A.) under the conditions dcscrihcd 
hy the manufacturer. Fc>r first-strand eDNA prcpnrntions, !00 ng 
of the appropriate primer w;.s annc:llcd to Sl'f!- of tntnl RNA. 
;~nd cONA synthesis was performed with :;wi:m-myclohlnst<>sis
viru~ rcvc~c lrnn:>e:ripln:>e: according 10 n st:llldnrd protocol 
(Promcga). Amp!ificntinn w:1s perl"ormcd in a Bioc:u:cllcncc DNA 
incubator for JO cycle.~. Standnrd conditions were: dcnnturation 
for 1 min a! 95 "C. annealing for2 min n! 60 ''C nod c~ten~ion fcor 
1-5 min at 70 ~c. l11c mnpJilicntion products were recovered 
nftcr ch lorofonn jJ-mc! hylhut;l n-1-ol c~! ract inn. elect rophorcsed 
throu~;h 1-1.5 ~.:,-(w Jv)-:~gnro.<:e gels and hlo!lcd on oitroccllulo:>e: 
filters for hybridi7~'ltion. For isolnt'1on and suhcloning, the 
fr:~gmcn!s were extracted with phenoljchloroform :1nd cthnnol
prccipi!atcd. The oligonucleotides used (sec Fig. J) were: 
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nm\!: 5'-C'AGAGAAGTAGTG('AGAGlT-J' 

(anti-sense. JJ09 -3J2R) 

nrm2: 5'-CAGAGTC'ATC'C'(jG<Tf('.J' 

(Mti-scn<:c. 2062 -2079) 

arm~: 5' -TTTGGAC'AGT AC'C'AGGGAC'C-3' 

(~ensc. l747--176li) 

ann4: 5'-AGTGC'CAAGGAG1TGTGTAA-J' 

(sense, R02-82!) 

Cblnr.~mphcnicol aectyltr:m.~feraso;:- (CAT) reporter r:o:-nc 
cons!ru<:t.~ for llnaly:-;is or promoter aeth·ity 

l11c 0.5 kb P.~IT-/lindlll nnd the l.J kh Pstl--f'stl genomic 
DNA ir:~gmcnts were isolntcd from :1 ~uhclone<l l.S kb 
EroRI--HruRT fr:~gment (sec Fig. Sa below). The r.wl ?.~11 
fr:~gment w:~s cbncd in h<lth oricnt:~tions in the l'.<tl site of the 
multiple cloning site (MCS) of' the promotcrlc-;~ pCAT-F.nh:UJccr 
plasmid (Promcg;J: rcferre<lto ns 'pmAR-CAT-O').l11is rc<:ultcd 
in the construction of pmAR-CAT-1 nod pmAR-\AT-1 rev 
(reverse) rc<:pcctivcly. The 0.5 kb r.wl -lfindlll (blunt-coded) 
f'rngmcnt wns cloned in n P.r1!-Arrl (blunt·cnded) p('AT
Enhnncer vector, nnd in pC'AT-Enhnnccr (l's!l-!f,i,dlll). 
resulting in the con$! ruction ofpmAR-C'AT-2 and pmAR-CAT· 
2 rev. which contnin the fr:tgmcnt in the normnl nnd rcvcr:>e: 
oricnwtion respectively. 

Con~truction of !he mAR cxprC'>!<ion ph<mid pmARD 

Using t:.cnomi-c DNA fragments. :o.nd eDNA fmt-:mcnt~ 

ohtaincd hy PC'R nmplification a mAR expression plnsmi<..l, 
contni11ing the complete mAR OR I'. wa~ con~tructed. A pnrtinl 
restr'oction map of the mAR eDNA, IOf:.Clhcr with the three 
fr:tgmcnts from which it wns derived, is prcscntc<l in Fig. I. 
Fr:.gment A (T;.-oRI-N.-<>1) wns derived from the 2 kh 
E.-nRI ·EcnRI genomic DNA fragment thn! cont~ins the protein
coding region of cxon I (sec Gig. Sa below). whcrc.'ls thcfrngmcnts 
B (N.-nl-1/indHI} nnd C [/!,;,dl 11-J'-untr~nslnt<:d region CUTR)] 
originated from rcver:'lc-trnnscriptnsc PCR u.<ing n first-.~trnnd 
eDNA prepnrntion made with primer ~rm I (Fig. J below) and 
mouse testis RN/\. The frngmcnts were produced hy PCR with 
the primcrcomhin:~tions :~nnl :~od :lrmJ (C) :~nd ann2and ~rm4 
{ll) rc.~pcctivcly. The eDNA construct wns prepared in~ pGF.M 
vector :~nd completely sequenced. A mAR expression vector wns 
constructed using the eDNA containing the complete mAR 
ORF,the simi:~n-virus-40 (SV40) c:~rly promoter and the rnhhil 
fl-globin polyadcnylntion signal [21). The restdting vector is 
referred to a.~ 'pmAR"'. 

Trnn~rcction n-t~ny 

A d:ly before t!"l"lnsfec!ion J x 10' I leLa cells were :>ecdcd into 
6 Col-din meter di.~hes. Culture medium was Dulbceeo·.~ MF.M 
$Upplcmentcd with 5':-', (vfv) fctnl-c:Jl( :>erum :~nd nntihio!i~. 
The approx. 40 'Y,,-connucnt cdl cultures were trnnsfccted hy the 
cnlciunl ph(Y.;phale method [JO]. For lmn.Ntctivating studies 
2.5 pg of pmAR" was used in comhinntion with 2.5 I'P. or reporter 
plnsmid {pG 29 G-TK-CATjpllL2-CAn [Jl,J2]. 2.5 1rg of 
pCIJ11 0 (ji'-gnl:tclosid:~.<:c exprc<:sion plasmid: Pharm:oci:t) nnd 
2.5pg of carrier DNA (pTZ: Pharmnci<J). For promoter studic~ 
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CCHCCCCCACGTCCCCACCT ACCTCCAC.O.T ACTACA TCA TCACTCACCAGM.CTCTTCACACCMCAC.O.CCAGGACCCACCATMCCC.V. TTCGCTI:;CAACCT ACAC.O.CMCCTCMCC 120 
.,~on\ ~odlng r~lon 
~ACCTGCACTTAGCCCTGGCMCCCTCTACCCACCCCCCttATCCMCACCT ATCI>ACCI.CCCTTCCAC.V. TCTGTTC:CA.CACCCTCCGCCAACCCA TCCAC.V.CCCCGCCCCCACC 
~\INa\Clnl!I\.Gl)'l....uGlyAriiValTyrl'roAro"roProSerlY"ThrTyrA'11ClyAI•Ph~\M&nl~h...ClnSerVa\M;Gt...,.Lall.ClMsnProG\yPro.t.r'1 '" " U\CCCTCACCCCCCT MCA T ACCACCTCCCCGCCCCTCTTT ACACCACACCCACCACACTACCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCACCACCACACTCACCA TCCTTCTCCTCMCCCCACATC 360 
HI :c:ProGltJA\aA I aN.nl\d.\aProProG l yAl IIC)'SLO'VG lnG\Mri!CinG luThrS,.rPro.l.rg.o.rQo".rgArg.o.rgC\nGlnH l ~ Th rC\I,ill$pCl 'YSerProC lM\aH I &II" 80 

ACACcctCCACACCCTACCTCCCCCTCCACCACCAACACCAGCCTTCACI.CCAGCACGCACct.TCCC.O.CCCCCACC:CTGAGACCACCTCCCTCCCCGAGCCTCCCCCGCCCACCCCTCCT 480 
AriiCIYI"rolhrC\yTyrL~\alevG\VCh.O:IVC\nG\~roS..rtlnG\nGlMlaA\aSerCluG\yHis?roCtUSerSerCyale<RroCtuProC\yAlaA\nThrAlas>ro 120 

CGCAACCCCCTCCC!;CAGCACCCACCACCTCCTCCACATCAGGA TGACTCA!:CTCCCCCA TCCAtGTTGTCCCTCCTCCCct:CCACTTTCCCACGCTT .v.CCAGCTCCTCCCCCGACA TT 600 
c 1 y!.y~C\ yLe<RroC InC l~roProA l aProo>roA.spC '""~p4$pSerAlMl as>roserlhrt.....Serle<A~ \y9roThrPhcProC I yi.WSerSertysserA \M$p\le 160 

AMCACA TTTTGAACCACCCCCCCACCA TCC,V.CTTCTTCACCACCACCAACMCACCACCACCACCAACACCACCACCAA.CACCACCMCAGCACCACCACCT M TCTCCCMCCCACC 
LysA,.pll,.Leu.\"nC\ uAiaCl yTIIrHetC\nt...vl......C \r>Clr>C\r>C lr>G lnC\nG lnC\nll [ sCir>G In(; \nll t sC\nGlnH I sC [n(;\n(; lr>G\ nG \uVa II \ eSerC \UC\ ySer 

ACCCCA..t.G.\CCCACCCAGCCCACGCCCCCTCCCTCTTCCTCC.V..CGA TACTTACCT ACCCGCCM TTCAACCA T A TCTCACAi> I GttMGGAC f 1 ~!Gi futCAGTCTCTCTCTCCA TC 
SerAtaArQA\aArpC\uA\aTII.-GlyAlnProSerS.,rS.,rL)'SAspS.,rTyrl......C\yG\yAsnSerThrl\eS,.rAspSerAiatyst\vt,.~LysA\aVaiSerVats .. rHet 

720 
200 

'" '" 
CCA TTGGCTCTCCMGCA TTCCMCA TCTCACTCCAGCCCMCACCTTCGCCCAGACTC!:A TCTACCCCTCCCTCCTCCGACCTCCACCCCCCCTCCGTCCCACTCCTTCTCCCCCCCTC 960 
Clyl.oM.G\yVa\C\uAlaloM.GluHi~li!\ISerProGlyG\uGint"'·"vgGiyAGpCy&HetTyrA\aSerL....,l......Cl'fC\yProProA\aValArgProThrProCysA\aProt..v 280 

CCCCMTCCAMCCTCTTCCCCTCCACCAACCCCCACCC:.V..V.CCACTGAAGACACTCCTCACT A TTCCTCTTTCAACCGACCTTACCCCAMCGA TTCCMCCTCACACCTTCCCGTCC 1 0110 
ProC\vtysly.:C\yLe<Rrot-spGluG\y!>roC\yLysS"rThrC\VCiuThrA\aCIUTyrSerS .. rPheLysCt)'(Ol.yTyrA\alY,:ClyL......CluGlyGl.uSerL..uG\~ 320 

TCTCCCACCACTCMGCACCT ACCTCTCGGACACTT!;ACA TCCCGTCCTCTCTCTCTCTCTA T AMTCTCCAGCACTACACCAGGCACCACCA T ACCACMTCCCCACTACTACMCTTT 1201. 
Sere 1 ySerSerCl uA InC\ ySerSerC I yThrL......CI ul \eProSerSerLeUSert..vTyrlysSerC\ yAlntt"uAspC\uAI M \aAln TyrC\MsMrQAspTyrTyrAsnl'h~ 3-60 

CCGCTCCCTCTGTCCGCCCCCCCCCACCCCCCC.eeCCCT ACCCATCCACACCCCCGT A TCM~CTCCACMCCCA TTCCI.CT ACGCCACCCCCTCCCCTCC1;CCCCCACCGCM TCCCCC 1320 
ProteuAlt~leuS<erC\ yProProH [ sProProProProThrH ! 5Pr~ [ sA\aArg 1\o:LY:::l.....C\ ""s~rol..u.l,~plyrC\ySerA \aTrP-' \aA\aA I aAIMleC\nCys.Arg 400 

T A TCCGCACTTCCCTACTCTACATGCI.CCCI.CTCTACCCGCCCCCACCACTCCA TCCCCCCCACCCACCACCTCTTCTTCCTCCCA T ACTCTCTTCACACCTC.V.CMCCCCM TT A TAT 1.1;40 
TyrC\ yA~pleuC \ySUL..vH t sCI yC\ ySerVa \A InC I y!>rcSerThrC I ySerProProA \alllrlhrSerSerSer T rp!l i sTIIrlcuPhe ThrA\ oCt uCIUCI yC\nl...vTyr 440 

CGCCCACCAGCCCCGGGCCCCACCACCACCCCMCCCA TCCCGCCCCTGT ACCCCtCT A TGGCT ACACTCCCCCCCCTCACCGGCTCACMCCCACCACI.CTCACT ACTCTCCCTCCCM 1 560 
C\y?roClyCtyCtyCiyG\yS.,rSuSerProSerAsp4\aGly1>roVatAiaProTyrCIYTyrThrArgProPrQC\nGiyL..vThrS~rtlnG\uS<!rAspTyrS<!rAlaSerCiu 1.110 

intron1 
GTCTCCT A TCCTCCTCCACTTGTGMCACACUCCCT A TCCCACTCCCAATTCTCTCMMCTCJ\.A,O..TCCCACCTTCCA TCCAGAACTACTCCCCACCTT A TCCGCACA TCCGGT MCTT 1680 
Va IT rp TyrProt; I yC l 'f'/8\ Va \AsMrgVn\ProTyrProserPrOAsnCysVa\ t ysS~rCI~etCt)?roT r~etC IUAsnTyrS.,rC I yProTyrCl yAs~"tllr- 5111 

TAT ACT MMATCCCTCCTTTTCACCMC •••••••••• CTTTGTTCTCTCTCTGTCTCTCTCTCTCTCTTTTC.o.Giiitb:o:c!ACCA~~tc... TGTTTT ACCCA TCCACT ATT ACT 1'7?0 
-gl...,...SpSerTI>rArgAspll !svalte<Rrol }~~~~~rTyrP S33 

TTCCACCCCACMCACCTGCCTCA TCTCTCCACATGMCCTTCTCCCTCTCACT ACCCAGCTCTCACTTGTGCCACCTCCMCGTGTTCTTCMMCACGCCCTGAACCT AMMGTCTT 191 0 
heProProCll'>l.yslhrCyst..vl \C'CysC\yAspG 1""\aSerG\ yCysH t $TyrCl yA lnl..vThrCy$C\ ySerCysLysVe\PhePhelysArgAlnAL•Gl uC- S69 

'"'" ACCT ACTTCCTCA T A TTTC •••••••••• MCACTAMTCTCA T A TTTTTCACTTTCTTCTCTCAGCGMACACMCT ATCT A TCTGCCACCAGAAACCA TTCT ACtA TTCA T AMTTTC 2020 
.-nnn2 ~:~~lnt.yoTyrt~laS~rA~M'"""'pCysThdl"A~plysPheA S$7 

GCACGAMM TTCCCCA TCTTCTCCTCTCCGCAM TCTT A ro:;Mc;c;.:c(;QI [tAt! tJ i!CCACGT A TCA T A TTTTTCTCCTCTTCTCT CCTTCTCC •• , ••••••• A TTCMCHTCTTT 2130 
rgArgtysAsnCysPros .. rtyMrgL..u.\r~LY:::C)'STyrC\ UAl act yMetlhrt~G\ yA- 608 

~X~ ' 
TACTTCTCAA T ACCTCCTMCCTCAACAMCTTCCMA Ttl AAMCT ACACCACCAACCAGAAMCTCCM TCCTCCCACCCCCACTGACCACCCA TCCCACMCA TCACTCT A TCACAC 22:50 

-tnArgtyo.t~ysL ysteutl yAsnl..vtysteuG I net uCI uC( yC tUAsnSerA$1\A. I «it yS~rProlh rC I UASpProSerG \r(. ys~~.,trh rVo\$ Nit l ~ 6-43 

A TTGAACCCT ATGM TCTCACCC!A TCTTTCTTMCClCCTGCAA.CCCATTCAGCCAGCACTCCTCTCTCCCCCACATCACAACAAtCAACCACA TTCCTTTCCTCCCTTGTTATCT ACt 2370 
lleCl uC I yTyrC I UCysC lnProlt .. Ph"L~uAsnValLeuG IUA lal\etl uProtil '('Ia\ VtJI Cys,&,taG\ yH r s.AspAsMsnG l ~roASpS<!rPh~AlaA l ol..vlWS~rs"r 6a3 

jntrool. 
CTCM TCACCTTCGACACACCCACCTTCTCCA TCTGGTCMCTCCCCCMCCCCTTCCCTCCT MCMMCMCAATCACCA TCTCCGA TGCACAC •••••••••• CCM TCTCACTTTG 2480 
L"UAsn(; l ut .. ~..;:a yGluArgC lnteuVa \~ i sva IVa I LysT rp4\ alysAI BLeuProc- 704 

.. xonS 
CTTCTTCCCCTTCT ACTCCACCCTTCCCCMCTTCCA TCTCCA TCACCACATGCCGCTCA TTCACT A TTCCTCCA TGGCACTCA rGCT ATTTCCCA TCGCTTCCCCGTCCTTCACT AA. TG 2600 

-l yPheArgAsntoruK i ~Va\AspAs~ l ffletA lnVa 1\t.,<; I nTyrSer T rp-!etCl yLe<.11.,tVa lPI'I~A l.ol>let G l ylrpO.rgS~rPheT~ rAsnV TJ7 
mtronS exon6 

TCMCTCCAGCA TCCTCT ACTTTCCACCTCACTTCCTTTTCM TCAGT MGTACTCTTCTCA TCA •••••••••• CA TtTGTCT GTCTCTTCCTT AGCT ACCGCA TGCACAACTCTCCCA 271 0 
aiM.nS.,rArgHett..uTyrPh<!.o.L"ProAspt..,o,Na\Ph.,Asr.C\- - uTyrllr!}H .. tll [ sLysS .. rArQH 760 

\ntron6 
TGT ACACCCAGTCTCTCACCATCAGCCACCTCTCTCMCAGTTTCCA TCCCTCCAMTMCCCCCCACCM TTCCTCTGC.O. TCAMCCACTCCTGCTCTTCAGCATTA£lCACT GCTTGC 2830 
H Tyrs .. rG lnCysValArgH~tArgN l sl~SerCI nC tuPho:Ct yT rpteuC\ nli~ThrProC I r>C\ uPheL.....CysH;.,tlysA\tJteuL..vl~uPh<!Serll el 796 

.. xon7 
CGH ACAGACGA ••••••••• • TTCCCA TTCTTTCTTCATCCCACATCACTTCCACTCCATCCCCTCAMMTCA.o\AM TTCTTTGATCMC!TCGAA TCMCT ACA TCMCCAA.CTCCA 29'0 

-~~ProVn \A~pC I yl.o:ulysA&n(;\nl. y:;Ph~Phe.UpC I uteu.\rgHetAnnTyr lt .. L)'!ICl ut ........ s 1119 
tntron7 

TCCCA TCA TTCCA TCC:.V..V.CAMCMTCCCACA TCCTGCTCMCGCCCTTCTACCACCTCACCMCCTCCTGCA TTCTCTCCACCCTGT MCTCMCT ACACAGACTTCTTTA TC.. • • 3056 
pArp ll el I eA laCyt>LysArgtysA,.~roThrSutysS .. rArgArgPheTyrC\nl...vThrlysl..vt..u.\spS~rVa\C l ~ro- 848 

'"'" ••• , • ,ACTTTA TTCT ATCTCTCCCTCTTCCT A GAGA TTCCMCAGACCTCCA TCACTTCACTTTTCACCTGCTM TCMCTCCCATA TCCTGACCCTCGACTTTCCTCMATCATCGCA 317tl 
-It~~~ \aArgC lul..vlt i ~ClnPhe ThrPI>tAO.plo:ul..vl I o:tysS..,.H [&Met VB IS~rV" tAspPh.,ProCI ~ .. t11.,tAI• 1176 

GAGA TCA TCTCTGTCCMCTCCCCMCA TCCTTTCTCCCAMCTCMCCCCA TCT A TTTCCACACACAGTCAACATTTCCAMCCCT AA. T ACCCMMCCCACCTTCTTCCCTTTCCACA 3290 
Clul \~ 1\ eSerVal G lnVa \Protys 1\~l.,.SerC\ yLysVII I lys.Prol l<!TyrPheH l &ThrC\n(nd 1199 

~ .. ,.,, 
TCTCTTCTGCCTCTTATATMtl CJi:O:t !Atf j t I t t i:CACTCCCTTCCCCGMA TTCCTCT ACTCATGTACAGTCAGAtCTC.V.CACCTTCCTCAGTTCT A TTTCCTCCGCTTCTCCT 3410 

Fie, 3. $<-qu(•n~~ analyol~ or lh,. mi\R J!<'ll~ ~"""" 

Shown ;, the :wquenc:e of the mAR ORF M <i~d•I<'W from the J!<:nomic I)NA don~. lo)!Cther with the 'IC(jl!ence<. of the intronJ~~on hnuncl1•r~ 
~nd rmrt of the ~uene<: .,fthe S'·UTR ~nd )'-tffR wht.:h ""' fo11nd in ill" <:X<'"" l '""Ill ,...,.rttlively. Th" GTjAC dinl!d<""lid"" 111 the splice 
don...r nnd li('C<:plo>r "it..,. 11rc <l.,uhly ""\lerline<l. Th~ AT(l trlln,huinn-initiution e<><Jon i~ h<>xed. nncllJ,., TGA trnMhllion-lern>inll!ion codon~~ 
mnrked "F.n<J". 'l1\., number ofeneh in<Jividu11f e~on ~~ ):iV('n :.rter If'" AG ~pike ne<:eptor <e<Jucnce: tr... number of the in<.lividu'll intr.>n i~ 11iven 
:~hove the GT <pti~d.,nor~ite. Th" r<><ili<>M ofth<:' four r>rimcr:'l u<e<J in the .. on~truelion oflhe futl-tenglh mAR eDNA (nnt1l nrn>4) nrc indknted 
hy h(>ri7.<>ntnl nrrow!'. 
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FiJ:. 4. FnncrlnnD! ~n~l)"'i< of rl..- mATt 

-hAR/ 
mAR 

(n) ("on~truet~ u""d for I he functlonnl '"'ny <>f rnAR nclivily. :"hnwn 
nre the mAR eJ;pre•~ion rt'""'i<l p>lll'll~". the ::.ndrngcn·rc<pon<ivc 
CAT reporrer-r,cneeon~r"'el p<; 2<}G-TK-{"A T l\lld the twoe>:>ntr<>l 
eon<truct~, pll!.1-("AT nnd pSV2-CAT. (h) /)clern>inarion or I he 
~ile of mAR. Shown i~ the WCl'tern·hlnl nnnly<i< of the mAR und 
hAR ~' obtained hy inlmunopr<:eipit;~ti<>n from COS-I cril< :>nd 
mnu,;e rer:tieul..r li<<ue. lmmunopr<:<:ipilntinn< 'W're perf~>~med with 
'pedr.e (E) nnd nun-<p<:eilk mun<>dnn:d lllllihn<lic< (01 u<i•rr, 
whnle·cdl e~tmcl~ from r>mAR~-trlln~feded ("OS-I cell• (l"ne:o: 3 
~nd 4). from r>AR~-trnn<fo:tetl em- I cell• (hAR) (l:u•c-; 1 nnd 2). 
from nH>ck-tr!ln<fe<;tcd COS-1 cell~ {l•n~ 5 nnd {,J ~n<l nH>U'lC 
lo::<tlcu!~r ti,:.~ue (Innes 7 nnd II). AR WM rcvt"nl.W with nn llntl-hAR 
polyelonal antih<:ody. l11e :trrow indic:ll~< ll1e r><>~ition of AR. 
Molcculnr-n1n~~ mnrkcrn were /f·.<~~<lncln<i<l"'lC (I 1(, kDI>) nn<l 
rho~phoryln~e I> (97 kD:>). (<") Dctcnninntion of the rwn.r-,ctivntinJ! 
:•etivity of mAR hy co-tmn•fccti<>n nf! ld.11 cdh with the :mdrnr:en
re.<pon<ive C'AT reporter-~cnc eon<truct pG 2<1 G-TK-CAT nnd 
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specific for the promoter region of the hAR gene nnd the 
polyndenylation sites ofthchAR mRNA indicated thcirpr=ncc 
in clones 5'mAR and lA. respectively. and they nrc depicted a~ 
such in Fig. 2(h). 

The cil!ht Overlapping clnncs cover a (>0 kb region of genomic 
DNA. Although nil the exons of the mAR gene nrc present in the 
clones i~l:ttcd, pnrt of the infonnation for the introns 1. 2 nnd 
3 i~ bcking. The lengths of the intron~ ns deduced from these 
clone.< 'Ire > 14.5 kb (intron 1). > 19.1 kb (2). > 12.4 kb (3). 
:5.2 kb (4).4.1 kb (:5), 1.0 kb (6) nnd 0.7 kb (7) respectively. The 
physical mnp of the mAR gene wns checked hy Southern-blot 
'Inn lysis or mouse genomic DNA digested with the restriction 
enzymes BamHI. F...-,.,R! and /findlll. Blots were prohed with 
genomic prohe:s spanning all c:~:ons of the mAR gene. Th= 
e;o;perimcnts conlirmed the restriction mnp r>resented in Fi):!. 2(!>) 
(results not shown). In addition. the si7.cs or the various 
hybridiling frngments detected in these genomic blots indicntcd 
that the length ofintmn J exceeds 20 kb. This finding c~tends the 
minimum length of the mAR gene to at least 6K kb. 

&-q11Cnec analysi"> <Jf the mAR open reading frnmc (OR F) 

As diseu.<:.~ed ahovc, <mall frn!!mcnt~ containing e:o:on in
fonn:~tion were sequenced to predict the 1>trueture of the mAR 
eDNA ORF. Protein-coding sequences as well a.~ intronfc:~:on 

hmmdnrie~ were deduced on the Oasis <Jf simil:~rity to the hAR 
ORF ~ncl ~plice eQn~ensus sequence~ re~rectively. This resulted 
in n predicted ORF for !he mAR eDNA shown in Fig. 3. 
together with the sequences of the intronje~on boundari(:l;. 
which nil conform to the GTjAG rule (doubly underlined in 
Fig. J). The mAR ORF stnrts at the hoxed ATG tronsl:uion 
initintion codon in exon 1 nnd continue!~ in cxons 2-7 until 
encounter-in~ n terminnlion codon in exon R. The length of !he 
ORF is 2697 nucleotide!~, which can encOOc a protein of R99 
amino ncids. All domnins that chamctcr-i7.e the steroid-receptor 
fnmily :'Ire present in this ORF. A lnrgc N-tcrminnl dom:tin i~ 

followe(l by the DNA-binding (iomnin consisting of the two 
Cy::-C'ys 7.inc liuger~ nnd the lig:~nd-hinding dom,in nt the C
terminu~ of the protein. The N-terminnl do>\lain is encoded Oy 
exon l. the infonn:'llion for the iirnt :~nd ,;ccond line linger motif 
i~ present in the exons 2 nnd J re;pcctivcly. wherc.1s the lig:md
hindingdo•nnin kcncodcd Oy thcc~on~ 4 R. The 2C><n nucic.-.tides 
of the rnAR ORF nrc distrlOutcd over the exons11s follov.':": exo" 
I. I S5J: e.~ on 2, 1 S2: ex on J. 117: ex on 4, 2RR: e~on S, 145; e~on 
6. 13 I ; ex on 7. l :5&: :rnd ex on R. ISJ nucicotide1: r~r><:ctively. 

Function~! ~nnly:"is <>f mAR cxp.....,...._.d fron1 \h(" m<Jiccul~.
cloned d)NA 

A mAR eDNA contnining the comrleteORF wns eon~tmctcd 
using convc11!ional clonin~ methods combined with !he !'CR 
techniques dcserihc.;l in the Mntcrials and method~ scL·tinn. After 
ino:ertion oft he mAR eDNA in a pGEM vcclor, the 2.& kb insert 
wns completely sequenced n11d the sequence was matchc.;l with 
tlmt of the deduced mAR gen>:>mic DNA structure. The sequenc-e 
showed the mAR ORF to he identical with !he predicted ORF:r.~ 
nlrcndy presented in Fig. 3. nnd tl•erchy conlinncd the positions 
ol the ~r>licc sitcr within the mAR gene {clones eont:rining PC"R 
nrtcf.1c1~ were omiocd). To te!llthe functional propcr1ies or the 
cloned 111AR. the eDNA was inserted in :m expression vector 

pmAR" (lnne:o: S nnd6). ("nntroh ind~~<k r>G 29 G-TK-C"AT (!Me-< 
I nnd 2), ~ eo-tn>n~f<:o::lion <>fr>mAR" nnd pflL2-CAf {l,.no::< 3 :111J 
4) "n<1 pSV2-CA T (lnnC'< 7 nnd l!). ("ell~ were gr<>wn in I he pr"-'Cn<:e 
(lnne:o: 2. 4. fo.l!) or nh<enee (l11nc-< (. 3. 5, 7) nf I he ~ynthetic .<l<:r>:>iJ 
Rll!!ll. The nutomdinp.mph di<r>lny< the eonverni<>n of 
["C]cl•lormnr>henkol into :":ctyllllcd product,. 
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Flg. !1. Slmc-houl gnd f111><;1i<>""l llnMiy:.-1• nf lh~ prnrrml~r r<'l:lon of lh<" mAR~<""" 

(n) l'nrtinl rc<lriclion n;~r of th<:' 1-""""mic n:o,clon <urrnut><lin~:: c~nn 1 <>fIll.;:- mAR ~<"nc lndi<:olcd ""' lh" ATG tr"n<lalion-initiMinn c<'<l<>" :ond 
the ~r>lice donnr <ilc GTAAG. Th<: rn,;ition nf the <i<llll>le-,;lr:md<"<:l DNA prnhc r,."RI I/ in~ I!! !h:ot W!l" u<cd in the Sl-nudc:•«'·f''•'loxti<'n 
cxrc:rimcnl j,; illiJic:u<:<l hy n hori7.!>nt:ol hur. (/•) ("<>n>f'<><ili<>n< of lh<' four mAR l'<"nc rr<>mnlcr-<' AT con<lruct-:.. "~well ;,. of the pho<mi,] pmAR
CAT-O.nrc ~hown. 11o" r;,,. mAR prnmntcr CAT ~>n<trncl< wca•lrun<icn!ly cxrr~~•l in lid~~ cell< :md <llh""'-]UCntlycdll~ot<"" <ver<: """''Y<'<I 
for ('AT ~c!ivity. Dire<:\ cnunlinp: nf hHiyryl~lc<l chlor:o011f'hcnicol ''"""T1<:d in I lie r<>btivc CAT IICtivitiC'l prc<C!lle<l. Ahhrcvi;,tion~: II. lfmdlll; 
P. r.rtl: R. £mRI: MC<;. rnultirl<: don in!! <ilc. (•·) ~1-nuckn<c m:oppinp: of 1l1c noAR-p:cn<> lmn~<:rirti<•n ~~~rt <ilc«. The $1 pro!-><:- i< indi<::olcd in 
(a). bnc I. rr<>hc: lltnc 2. RNA fwm nu><:k-lrnn<fct·!~"<l COS-I edt~: !nne 3. RNA from"'""''" prO<I:olic ti<<ne: ):we 4. RNA from pnoAR·CAT-
1-tr~n<fe<:tcd co~- I cdl<. 

(ponAR"; Fig. 4o). mAR W<ls tr:1nsicntly c.~pro::;scd in C"0~-1 

cells. To determine the sb:e or I he pr<;>tein prnduced. We;tcrn
hll">l :mnly.<i~ W<l~ rcrfo:>nncd :1ftcr immun<;>prceipit:ttion <;>[mAR 
from wholc-ttll cxtr:tcls usin):: ;w AR-srccilic monodonnl :mti
body. The biOI w:ts probed with :tn :tnti-AR polyclon:ol anlibody. 
("onlrols indudo:U cdl extract< prepared from mock-tr:tnsfct"tcd 
COS-I cells. COS-I «lis tmnsfectcd with !he hAR expression 
plasmid pAR". cell c:>;tr:octs prcp:trcd fro111 mou~ tc:;ticul:tr 
ti.<:.<ue nnd immunopn:cipitnti<>ns with a nnn-<pccilic monno.-l<>ltt\1 
:~ntilmdy. The rc..<ults of the:>e c:o:perimcn!s :tre shown in Fit:. 4(1>). 
A I 10 kD:~ pr<>teirt is srccilic:olly detected in pmAR"-1r:msl"cctcd 
cells (compare l:ln~ J :tnd 4). J'n11cins of simil:tr si7c nrc 
precipit:~tcd from pA R"-lrnnsfcelcd ~·ells (C<;>mp;ore J:~nc:; 2 an<l 4) 

:~nd mou:o;c testicular tissue (comp:tre l:ones4 :~nd R). l"ltc I 10 klh 
protein ce>uld not he prccipil:~te<l from mnck-trnn~fcctcd cells 
(!:on~ 5 :md 6). These lindin):s clcnrly show tht" pmA R~ e:o:prcs~inn 
vccJo; te> give ri~e loa full-len~:tth mAR protein. Sc:ttch:ml-plot 
nn:olysis rcvc:~lcd a dis.<O("i:t!ion conslnnt (K,l of 0.12 nM for 
mcthyltricnolonc {RIRRI) hindintt to the c:o:pr~scd pre>tdn 
(rcsults not ~hown). To te~t the /rmr.<-nctivlllin)"! function of the 
cloned mAR, co-trnn~fcclions with :1 CAT reporter-gene con
struct W<:re performed in \lcln celts. In Fig. 4(") the constructs 
u:>ed in these cxrcrimenls nrc shown. rmAR~ is the mAR 
cxpr~sion vee! or. The androgcn-re<:pon~ivc CAT reporter gene 
ronsl;uct is pG 29 (i-TK-CAT [J!]. which consi~s of two 
synthetic copies of an liRE ((;rrA\AaacTGTJ"("T) upstream 
of the TK promolcr. which is linked to the CAT repnrtc; gene. 
P1H.2·CAT [32] is a ce>n!rol consln•ct which is comp..'1mhlc with 
pG 29 G-TK·C"AT. but l:Jcb the two lrREs. p.<;V2-CAT is n 
conlrol construe! used for monilt>ring I he tr:msl"cction e!licicncy. 
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Tite autoradk•gmph <;>[!he t.l.c. <IIJ:IIys~ 0f the CAT assays i~ 
depicted in Fig. 4(<"). The control c;~pcriments show th:Lt the 
synthetic nndrogcn RIRRI has n0 ciTcct on CAT c;~pr<."'S~ion fr<'m 
the pG 29 G-TK-\AT reporter )::ene in the :~1-Kcncc 0f the mAR 
{comp:~rc lanes I and 2}. Similnrly. in !he prc.<cncc <;>[ li,::md. 
mAR h\\s no stimul:tting clfccl on tlte TK rromotcr (comrv.Hc 
!:me:; 3 :tnd 4). In ian~ 7 11nd R the activity of pSV2-C"AT i~ 

illtiSimtcd. which. ns c~pcclcd. is not influenced hy Rll\1-11. Co
tr:msfcction of pmARn and pG 2Q G-TK-C"AT ~hnw~ a li)::lll<l
clepcndcnt incrca:::c in CAT-:tctivity (con1pnrc lanes 5 :ond 6). 
These experiments prove th:tl mAR is :thlc to /Nm.<-activntc :m 
nndrogcn-resp0n~ivc promoter through the :tppropri:~le rcsron~c 
clement~. Qn:mtilication of the CAT ~~s.~:ty rcsullOO in the 
Cl\lculntion of :on induction lilCior of Jl") (rc-:ults not shown). 

Oelcrminalion of lh'-" lnm~criplinnnl start :<i(<"S anti 
JH>lyadl:'nyl:~tion .~it~ of th._. tnAR !:'-"'"<:' 

Hyhridi7.1tion ~ludic~ usin~ hAR rr0hcs sp:mning the 
tr:tnscription initi:ttion site<: of the hA R ~cnc identilicd a rcj!ion 
of sequence ~imilnrity in ch>nc 5'mAR (Fig. 21>). rn Fig. 5(") 
a rcslriction m:tp of the rcp.ion ~urrounding the rirst c;~0n <>f the 
mAR gem: i~ ~hown. The J\TG tr:tn.~l:•tion-inilinlion \"<>don ns 
wei! n~ the splice donor ~ile :tl 1he cxon 1/intron r ho11nd:>ry 
(GTAJ\GJ arc indic.1ted. To determine whether the rcp.i1>n 
tlpS\renm !"rom the ATG codon cont:oined promoter ndivity. n 
CAT rcporlcr-,gcne construe! containing ~V40 cnh:tnccr 
sequence~. hut la<:king lranscription-initiation site:; was usctJ. 
Four C"AT cxprc.-:sion p!:tsmids with mAR gcnc-prom<>lcr (rng
mcnt~ were con~lructcd (Fig. 51>). The origin:tl pl<~snlid [p("AT· 
l:nhanccr (l'romcgn)! will he referred te> ns 'pmAR-("AT-0". Two 
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N-TERMINAL 
"REGULATORY" DNA LIGAND 

Oln• 100 Ql~ 100 ""' 
L - _BI-. I 1!1111 111111111111111111111111 mAR 

r::or r•r u> •o• 

" Olv 100 "' 
I tL 0 1!1111 111111111111111111111111 hAR 
'lUI )'H>] 6d ··~ .. , "' 

<;Un 96 Olp 100 "' 
1 m 1 1!1111 111111111111111111111111 'A" 

t••r r•r uo • .,.. ,..~ oo, 

fil!- fl. S<:hcmatk <:<>mJ>l'riwn <>f lh<' 11>AR, !oAR and rAR 

lndicme<l :lf"e the sequence $imi1Mitie:: in I he N-lcmlin:~l'rco:ubtnry' 
domnin, the DNA-hin<linjl: dmmtin and the lit:-"lnd-hin<lin~: dom."lin. 
Also indicnte<l nrc I he posi ll<>n nn(l eompooitinn uf the J'<>ly)!lulnmine 
(Gin) nnd polyj!lycine (Giy) slrcl<:h""- in the N-lennin<ll • rc~:ul;llory' 
domain<:. Gin" indiellte:; rhc inlcrminr.lin!! nf the 17 o:lulnmine 
t<:>iiducs witll three histidine residue:: in the mAR r><>lrr.lutnmine 
<!retch, 

:~bility of mAR lo fran.<-nctivatc through :. IIR!; in a li~m<l
dcpcndcnl manner. The induction fnctor ohscrvcd (30-fold) wn' 
compar:rblc with that ob~rvecl when the hAR expre'i.~ion pla:>micl 
pAR" W:IS used in .. p<!r:lllel experiment cr. w. F<!h<:r, un
rubli~hed work}. Simil:lr rc.~ult:> wen: ohtnined in experiment~ in 
which the tr;anscriptional :JetivatingproperticsofmAR and hAR 
were eomr~rcJ u~in,~: the complete MMTV promoter in the 
reporter-gene con~truct (P. W. Fnhcr, unp1•hlishc<l work). Thi.~ 
indicate.~ tlml the polyglycinc "ln:tch. which i.~ !onR in hAR 
(16-27 residue.~). but virtually :~.h~nt in mAR nnd rAR (rive 
rc.~iduc.~) is not c:::..~cntial for AR /NJtl.~·ndivnting function. at 
least not under the experimental conditions npplicd. The prexncc 
of a polyglutaminc stretch of similar length und composition in 
the three receptor.:, nlthough :JL :t different position, wo1•ld argue 
in favour of an ·,mportant role of this stretch in AR function. A 
link between glutaminc-ri<:h protein domains and tr:mscrirtioml! 

P. W. Fnl:><:r :lnd other:; 

T~bl~ I. Cnmp~rl•nn or th~ lntrnn lcnJ:.\h-1 nr mAR 11nd hAll: ~:.mes 

lntron length (kb) 

lntron mAR hAR 

> 14.5 > 24.0 
> t9.! > 1$.0 
> 20.0 26.0 

' 5.2 5.6 

' <.I '·' 6 1.0 0.8 
7 0.7 0.7 

:telivntion h:ts been made in the transcription factor St>1 [3ll]. 
Interestingly, the recently cloned humnn TFI!D transcription 
factor :dso contains :l long polyglut:~minc ~tretch [39-41]. 
During the preparation of this manuscript the sequence of the 
mAR eDNA W<IS rerortcd by others [42,4~]. Compnrison oft hex 
eDNA sequences with the mAR ~cquenee pre.o:entcd here ~hoW«! 
the three .<:cqucnccs to he completely identic:~!. 

The infonnalion of the mAR eDNA i~ separated over exon~ 
1--8 of the mAR gene in a nt:tnner identical with th:tt found in the 
hAR gene [1&-20:1]. When compared with the hAR gene the 
lengths of the individual introns arc roughly con.~crved hetween 
the two ~(X"cic.~ (T<~t>lc 1). The intron.~ I, 2:tnd 3 are large (parl 
of the information for the intron~ I and 2 i.~ missing for both 
gcno;, whercns intro-n 3 is 26 kb in the hum<~n gene and at 1c:~st 
20 kb in the mouse gene). The lengths of the introns4-7 could be 
detcnnincd for both genes and were found to be highly com
parnblc. 

A simil:lT genomic OI"J;.lni7."1tion with conserved intronfcxon 
bound;1ries h:.s hccn n:portcd for the chicken pro;-:cstcronc 
receptor (cPR) [44.45] and hum:tn oestrogen receptor (hER) [46] 
gcno;. The rositions of the intronfcxon boundaries arc: Ics.~ well 
conserved in genes encoding more di:>tant mcmbc~ of the 
rc:ccptor f:tmily. such a.~ the: humnn vii::~ minD, receptor [47] ::~nd 
the chicken thyroid-l10rmonc receptor [48], indic."lting an c.1rly 
d"1vcrgcncc during evolution between the steroid receptors :md 
other receptors of the same !:1mi1y. The lengths oft he intron~ 4-7 

MOUSE ~ HOMOPURINE Spt 15"-UTR 

1 (GGGGA)G f-i%l 
_;;;-(r -··· .•• -····· ... ,, ·••• 

RAT 
87% HOMOPUR!NE Spt ~ 

.,;:--// .!.. (GGGGA)s OG% tj%g 100% ......... .. ... 

HUMAN HOMOPURJNE Spt Lr 79% 
158

% ~GGGGA)4 92% 1----m 
.• ;;--/1 .,y -·· -·· .• , .• ... "'" 

Fl£. 9. S<:h.,m~tk o:nml'~rl'lnn nf th<- pmm<>l<"r T""£lnn" of th~ mAR, rAR and hAR 1:<'1>('0 

Shown nrc lhc: lr:~n:.crirti<'nnl ~lllrt ~it~. lh~ !'it•l-l>indin~: <il~ lln<l the homopurin~ <I reich. which wa< '~f'l<mlcd in ~ S"· nnd 3'·,.,~men1. ns well 
n~ part of lh~ .S"·IJTR se<ill<:no:s nnd pori ..,r lh~ ""qucnc<:'< uf""lrenm fr<'m lh~ h<'m<>purin~ ~lr<:l<:h. Th~ ,;.equc:ncc: ~imilnrilie< nrc given for I he 5"· 
UTR .cquencc:., lhe 3" :«:p;mcnt <>r I he homopurinc ~I retch an(! lh~ ""que-nee< Uf'"'lrcnm fre>m the h<'mnpurine .<lrc:lch. In the .s·-~~!(mtnl or the: 
homopurine Mrel<:h the numhcr ..,r GGGGA 'lC((ucnce "'"I if.~ i~ 11iven. 
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Mou~ :llldrogen receptor pr(•tein nnd t:cne 

of the ePR :md hER gene; nrc unrel:ited to tho<:e observed in the 
mAR :md hAR gene, with those of the ei'R being subst:mtially 
smaller and tho~ of the hER gene being substantially Jnrgcr. 

Two mnjor sites oftr:m.-.cription initiation were identified in a 
13 \'lp region. The~ tran~ription·initiation sit~courd bcdcnned 
using RNA prcpamtion~ originating either from mouse prostntic 
ti:;.~ueor from COS-I cells trnnsfccted with mAR promoter-CAT 
constructs. Both promoter constructs (pmAR-CAT-1 and 
pmAR-CAT-2). which di!Tcrcd only by the length -of the 5'-UTR. 
conferred promoter :~ctivity to a promoterless CAT reporter 
~ne. The aclivity ofpmAR-CAT-1, which cont.1.ins an appro,;. 
O.R kb longer 5'-UTR than rmAR-CAT-2. was sli~htly higher. A 
similar c!Tect has been noted usi11g hAR promoter constructs 
[20a], sur:gesting a potentiating role of 5'-UTR sequences in 
trnnscription:~l activ:~tion. :111 incre<~~ stnhility of the RNA 
produced or an incrc:•;o;c in tr:~nslation efficiency caused by the 
prc.o;cncc of the l<'nger 5'-UTR. 

Putntivc promoter clements are the C(lnscnsus Sp I binding site 
(GGGGCGGGAC. -36 to -45) and the homorurine stretch 
(-55 to -125). Spl is :111 ubiquitous transcription r:.,ctor with 
DNA binding ~ilcs usu:tlly clu~tcred in the promoter region of 
{G+C}-rieh promoter:>, wherc:•s homopur\nc strctche; with 
variou~ compo~ition~ h:1ve: hcen iclcnlilied in the promoter region 
of several gene; (49]. The>e strclchc:o; :~re u~u:tlly :•~ociated with 
n high sensitivity in rilf(l to $1-nuclca~c degmd:~tion :~nd :111 
unu-.unl DNA ~tructure [50]. Whcthcr in the cell nuclcu~ p<'ly
purine slrctchc:o; nrc correlated with unfnkling of the DNA is not 
known. Deletion of :l polypurincfpyrimidinc ~\retch in the 
promoter region or the eridcrm:\1-growth-f:tctor-rcccptor gene 
resulted in a ;\-fold dccre<tSC in promoter Hctivity [51). An:t!ysi~ of 
this fragment hy protein· DNA interaction expcriments ~howed 
specific bindin~ of two proteins, one of which turned out to he 
Spl. A similar nnnly~i~ c>fthc rromnter of the mou"C Ki-m.• ~ene 
nlso indicated the homopurinc ~trelch to he involved in 
transcription11l activatinn nnd ~pccilic protein--DNA inten•ctions 
{52]. 

Recently. we and (>\her~ idcntilicd the pwmMer rcgion (>[the 
hAR and rAR gene [20.20n.sn A :;chcm:ttie comp:tri"on of 
the promoter rc~ions of the three gene:< i~ given in Fig. Q. l"he 
positions of the tran~ripti0n-initintion site:< arc iclcntic:\1 in the 
three gene-;, The put:~tive Spl·hinding site nod the homopurinc 
~!retch arc :tl~o conserved. The homopurinc stretch e~n be 
divided inn 5'-frngmcnl. consisting m:~ioly of" '''uhimcr or the 
sequence motif GGGGA, :tnd n 3'-fragmC'nt. without repcat 
elements. l11c 5'-scgmcnts of the homopurine stretch contains 
six, eight :tnd four (GGGGA) blocks in the cno;c of the mAR. 
rAR nod hAR gene rromotcr.; respectively. M<>rc-upstrcam 
regions :~rc moderately well conserved: the 5'-VTR shows hi~h 
sequence simil:~rity (seC' Fi~. Q). A more detnilcd functional 
nnnlysis will h:~ve to 0C conducted to cvnlualc the import:~ nee of 
the various slrtlC\ural clemC'nts in the AR J'lr(lm-otcr region. 

The J'-UTR {'[the mAR mRNA hns n leng:th of appro,;. (i kh. 
This length is inferred from the identifien.tion of two potcnti:1l 
polyndcnylation sig.o~ls in the mAR ~nc :o;equeocc (ATTAAA 
:~n<l CAT AAA) at exactly the s.1me ro~irion. where the functionnl 
polyadcnylntion signals of the hAR nrc ~iluntcd [20a]. The two 
signal sequence!> di!Ter from the canonical AATAAA hc:o;amer 
sequence. hut hnve prcviou~ly hcen implic:~tcd in polyadcnyl:~tioo 
procc~C'> [54]. Although not strictly proven. the rcmnrbblc 
c0n.~ervation hetwccn thC' hAR :md mAR SC<;tucnccs in this 
region indicate!> th"t the same ~ign:~ls wm he used for poly
ndcnyl:ltion in the hl\R nnd mAR tran~cript~. ln ad<lition, the 
strong ~qucncc similarity Stt!!fte>IS thnl the complete rcgi{'n i~ of 
high imporr:~nce for rolya<lcnylation ("Of other. ~o-far-unidcnti
ficd, function~ of the AR gene or mRNA. The mRNA which 
would he produced from the complete mAR tr::mscrirtion unit 
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would have a length <'f oppro:o;. 10 kb {1 kh [5'-UTR]+2.7 kb 
[ORF]+6 kb [3'-UTR]-t-0.2 kb !roly(A)·tail]l. which closely 
corre~ponds to the reported length of the mAR mRNA [42.43.55]. 

In summary, we h:~ve dcnncd the transcription unit of the 
mAR gene an(! functionally ch:~r:!cteri:r.ed the mAR protein 
product that originates from this gene. The information obtaiocd 
provide!> the 0pportuoity for n det:~ilcd analysis of regulation of 
cxprc.o;.'>ion of the mAR gene and mAR function in ·in t>iM' 
model &yslcms. The sequence simil:~rity between the mAR and 
bAR rrotciru: and the prom01er rCl;ion of the mAR :tnd hAR 
genes sugge-;ts a functional interehange:~hility for the individu:1l 
protein dom:~ins :t:o~ well a.~ the rcgulntory regions of the 
promoters. A p.1r1icularly interesting po:;.~ibility would he either 
the correction of the naturally occurring mutation in the AR of 
thcTfm mou:«: [56] or the introduction of mutations. observed in 
the hAR in individu<1ls with an:~Jxrranl m:.lcscxunl development. 
in the mAR gene by homologous rccombin:~tion technique.~ [57} 
to prove that the.<:<: indeed correbtewith the observed phenotypes. 
The informnlton obtained from such cxrerimcnts would he of 
great vnlue for understanding of the role of AR in normal :~n<l 
abnormalmnle :;cxual development. 

We nrc indehtcd tQ C. A. Derrevoets. J. A. G. M. vnn dcr Korput and 
J. Vcld<choltc [Qr cnrrying out the W<:"tcrn nnd Soulhern hlot• and 
RIAAI hindintt e-.rerim.-nls nnd to Mrn. 1':1!1\a J)elfo• for photogrnphy. 
Thi• ~h><.ly wn, ~upr<>rted lry a J!mnt from !he Dutcl1 C•nccr S..-..:iely 
(KWF). 
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SUMMARY 

In this study the minimal promoter requirements of the TAT A-less human Androgen 

Receptor {hAR) gene promoter are described. The hAR promoter is characterized by a 

short GC-box (-59/-32) and a long homopurine stretch (-117/-60). Two major 

transcription initiation sites, AR-transcription initiation site I {AR-TIS I, [ + 1/2/3}) and 

AR-transcription initiation site II (AR-TIS II, [ + 1 2/13]} are located in a 13 basepair (bp) 

region (Faber, P.W., van Rooij, H.C.J., van der Korput, J.A.G.M., Baarends, W.M.,. 

Brinkmann, A.O., Grootegoed, J.A., and Trapman, J. (1991) J. Bioi. Chern. 266, 

10743-10749). Transient transfection of COS cells with hAR promoter deletion and 

mutant constructs, followed by RNA isolation and S 1-nuclease protection analysis 

showed that the process of transcription initiation through AR-TIS ! and AR-TIS II is 

regulated by different promoter sequences. The GC-box directed initiation from AR-TIS 

II but did not affect AR-TIS I utilization, which is dependent upon sequences between 

positions -5 and +57. Bandshift analysis identified the transcription factor Sp1 as the 

protein interacting with the GC-box. A single Sp1 binding sequence was found to be 

present in the GC-box. Footprint analysis confirmed the interaction of Sp1 With this 

sequence. The differential initiation through AR-TIS I and AR-TIS !! was substantiated 

by the introduction of point mutations in the Sp1 binding sequence: only mutations that 

specifically abolished Sp1 binding interfered with AR-TIS II utilization, but aU mutations 

left AR-TIS I initiation intact. 

INTRODUCTION 

Initiation of transcription is a major control point in the process of gene expression 

directed by RNA polymerase 11. It is mediated by a set of general transcription factors 

(1,2L via the minimal promoter, and regulated by gene-specific factors, via more distal 

control elements {3,4). In higher eucaryotes, the use of alternative (tissue-specific) 

promoters and first exons in a transcription unit results in additional mechanisms of 

regulation {5). The minima! promoter contains element(s), involved in transcription start 

site selection. Promoters with only one or a few clustered sites of initiation contain as 

minimal promoter elements either a TATA-box at -25/-30 {6,7), a pyrimidine rich 
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initiator {lnr) element which overlaps with the site of initiation (8,9), or a combination of 

both. The molecular cloning of the TAT A-binding component of the basal transcription 

factor TFI!D (TBP) has helped to address the mechanism of initiation on TATA

containing promoters (10). Much less is known about TATA-Iess promoters, although 

proteins capable of interacting with lnr sequences have recently been characterized 

(9, 11 ). 

The human androgen receptor (hAR) is a ligand-dependent transcriptional modifier 

that belongs to the steroid/thyroid hormone/retinoic acid receptor family (see 12,13 for 

recent reviews). The hAR mediates the physiological response to testosterone and 

dihydrotestosterone and plays a major role in the process of male sexual development 

and the maintenance of male sex characteristics (14, 15). Expression levels of hAR are 

low in most tissues but elevated in specific cells of the male urogenital system (14). 

Defects in hAR expression and/or function are involved in the androgen insensitivity 

syndrome {16, 17) and may play a role in the progressive growth of prostatic tumors 

{18). Yet, although the identification of factors involved in regulation of hAR 

transcription and translation is of considerable interest, little is known about molecular 

mechanisms underlying hAR expression. 

The hAR is encoded by a single copy gene, located on the X-chromosome. Two major 

mRNAs of 11 and 7.5 kb are transcribed from this gene. The 7.5 kb mRNA results from 

an additional splice event in the 3'-untranslated region (3'-UTRJ of the hAR messenger 

RNA (mRNA) and does not affect the hAR open reading frame (ORF) (19). The hAR 

gene promoter lacks TATA/CCAAT boxes (19,20). Two transcription initiation sites, 

AR-TIS I (+1/2/3) and AR-TIS II (+12/13) are located in a pyrimidine rich 13 bp region. 

Potentially regulatory elements consist of a short GC-box {-59/-32) and a long 

homopurine stretch (-117 /-60). 

In the present study we have identified sequences involved in minimal hAR promoter 

activity. From deletion and mutation analysis it is concluded that two unrelated 

mechanisms of transcription initiation are active on overlapping sequences: initiation 

from AR-TIS I depends on sequences located between positions -5 and +57, whereas 

initiation from AR-TIS II is regulated by the single Sp1 binding sequence at -46/-37. 

MATERIALS & METHODS 

hAR oromoter constructs 
hAR promoter constructs were generated by standard cloning procedures (21 ,22), either using restriction 

fragments or DNA fragments obtained by tho polymerase chain reaction (PCRJ (23). AH fragments were 

inserted in the multiple cloning site of the pCAT-basic and pCAT-onhancer plasmids {Promega, Madison WI, 

USA). Restriction fragments were isolated from Gm20 (1 9) and used to generate the following constructs: 

phAR-CAT-(E)1, Ssti-Acc!ll {-737/+57}; phAR-CAT-(E)2, Hindiii-Accl!l (-2.5kb/+57); phAR-CAT-(E)3, Ssti

Pstl (-737/+575); phAR-CAT-(E)5, BssHil-Pstl (-125/+575); phAR-CAT-{El7, Dra!I-Pstl (-39/+575). The 

constructs generated with PCR fragments are: phAR-CAT-(EJ6 {primer AR(-63)], phAR-CAT-(E)4 [Primer AR(-
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5)) and phAR~CAT~3~Sp1~mut1/2/3 !Primers Sp1~mut1/2/3]. The sequences of the primers are given below. 

An Sstl restriction site (underlined) w.as added to the primers AR(~63} and AR(~5} to facilitate cloning 

procedures. Primers Sp1 ~mut1/2!3 contain a Nael site (underlined) which is present at position ~55 in the hAR 

promotor. The mutation introduced in the Sp1 binding sequence (GG to TT) is indicated. 

Primer AR(~63): 5'~GCA~A-63GGAGGCCGGCCCGGTG~3' 

Primer AR{~5) : 5'~GCAGAGCTC"5CTCCCAGCGCCCCCTCCGA~3' 

Primer Sp1 ~mut1: S'~AGGAG~CCGGTttGGG-3' 

Primer Sp1 ~mut2: 5' ·AGGAGGCCGGCCCGGTGGGttCGG~3' 

Primer Sp1 ~mut3: 5' ~AGGAGGCCGGCCCGGTGGGGGCGttACCC~3' 

All primers were used in PCR experiments in combination with primer G ( + 1 05/ + 125) (19). The resulting 

amplified DNA fragments were digested either with Sst! and Sma I (position +21) in case of AR(~63) and 

AR(~S) or with Nael and Smal in case of Sp1~mut1/2/3. The resulting Ssti~Smal and Naei~Smal fragments 

wore inserted in the Sstl~Smal and Naei~Smal sites of phAR~CAT~(E)3, respectively. All PCR generated 

fragments wore completely sequenced. A typical PCR reaction used 1 00 pg template plasmid DNA (phAR~ 

CAT~3), 300 ng of each primer, 0.1U Supertaq (HT Biotechnology, UK) in a 100 pi volume. Standard 

amplification conditions were 1' 94°C, 2' 50°C and 2' 72°C. 

Transfection-. CAT- and 51-nuclease protection assays. 
One day prior to transfection, 4 x 105 T47D cells wore seeded in 6 em dishes. Culture medium was 

Dulbecco's MEM supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum and antibiotics. Approximately 40% confluent cells 

were transfected by the calcium phosphate precipitation method (24) as described previously (19). Cellular 

extracts were prepared 48 hrs following transfection and CAT activity was measured as described (19). COS 

cells were transfected similarly but 48 hrs following transfection total cellular RNA was prepared by the 

guanidine thiocyanate method (25). 51-nuclease protection assays wore performed as described (19). For S1-

probes doublestranded DNA fragments were used that were generated by PCR. For RNA from phAR-CAT

(E)3/4/5/8/7 transfected COS cells and control LNCaP RNA the S1-probe was generated by the primer 

combination G and I (19). For RNA from phAR-CAT-(E)1 transfectod COS cells primer I was used in 

combination with a primer within the CAT OAF, corresponding to position 2361-2385 (5'

GGCATCGTAAAGAACATTTTGAGGC-3') of the pCAT-enhancer construct (Promogal (Fig.6A). The RSV-LacZ 

plasmid (which contains the RSV-LTR linked to tho lacZ reporter gene) was kindly provided by Dr. Meijer, 

Rotterdam. To identify RSV-IacZ transcripts a probe was generated 

AAGCACCGTGCATGCCGATT-3') in combination with a 

AAGCCGTGGCGGTCTGGTAC-3'). 

Bandshift and footprint analysis. 

using a primer within the RSV-LTR (5'

primer 1n tho lacZ gene (5'-

Oligonucleotides for bandshift analysis wore end-labelled using gamma3~P-ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase 

(Gibco BRL, Grand Island, NY). Tho Spl consensus oligonucleotide was purchased from Promega. Nuclear 

protein extracts from Hola cells wore prepared as described (26). Approximately 1 x1 0 4 cpm of DNA wore 

used per bandshift with 5-10 pg nuclear protein (27). Tho footprint analysis with purified Spl protein was 

performed according to a protocol supplied by the supplier (Promega). The -194/ + 103 Nhel(blunt-endedl 

fragment of the hAR promoter was inserted in the sense orientation in the Smal site of pTZ 19. Tho 

EcoRl/Hindlll fragment from this clone was end-labelled on tho EcoRI site, resulting in the specific labelling of 

tho non-coding DNA strand. Approximately 1 x 1 0" cpm of DNA were used per footprint experiment. A 

Maxam and Gilbert G+A sequence reaction was performed and used as a position marker. 
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RESULTS 

Functional activity of the hAR promoter in T470 cells 

The large first exon of the hAR gene contains the information for the N-terminal 

domain of the receptor as well as the complete 1.1 kilo base (kbl 5'-untranslated region 

(5'-UTR) of the hAR mRNA (Fig.1A)(19). To measure hAR promoter activity, T47D 

mammary tumor cells, which endogenously express hAR mRNA, were transiently 

transfected with constructs, containing hAR promoter fragments linked to the 

chloramphenicol acetyltranslerase !CAT) reporter gene (Fig.1 B. phAR-CAT-1 /2/3/4). 

a ATG ., GTAAG 
H H 

Gm 20 

- 500 bp 

relative 

b activity 

phAR·CAT- 0 I CAT I 1 

phAR-CAT- 1 -737 ____.D •57 I CAT I 2.1 

phAR-CAT- 2 - 2·5 kb n •57 J CAT I 1.3 

phAR-CAT· 3 -737 I I ·575 I CAT I 225 

phAR-CAT- 4 -s D ·575 I CAT I 3.0 

FIGURE 1: Functional activity of the hAR promoter in T47D cells. A: Overview of Gm 20. a 7.3 kb Hindi!I-

Hindlll fragment, c~ntaining the first axon of tho hAR gone. The open box represents the 5'

UTR, the closed box represents the protein coding region. 8: Large genomic hAR promoter fragments were 

linked to the CAT reporter gene and tested for promoter activity in transient transfection assays of T47D 

cells. The size of the fragments corresponds to the scale drawn in Fig. 1 A. Activity is presented relative to 

the activity of the phAR-CAT-0 construct, which was arbitrarily set to L 

Hardly any reporter gene activity was measured with phAR-CAT-1 which contains the-

737/+57 promoter fragment (Fig. 1 8). This low activity could not be increased by 

additional upstream sequences in phAR-CAT-2 (-2.5kb/+57), but was substantially 

increased by downstream sequences in phAR-CAT-3 (-737/+575). The activity 

measured with phAR-CAT-3 was dependent on sequences both upstream and 

downstream from the transcription start sites as a construct which lacked all upstream 

sequences except the transcription initiation sites, phAR-CAT-4 (-5/+575), displayed a 

low activity, comparable to phAR-CAT-1 and phAR-CAT-2. Summarizing, the data 
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indicate that the -5/ +57 fragment, encompassing the two transcription start sites, 

contains the elements needed for minimal promoter activity. Additional segments, both 

upstream (until! ~737) and downstream (till +575) of the start sites are able to enhance 

the signai above background level. 

Identification of AR-TIS I and AR-TIS II transcripts in transfected COS cells 

The -737/+575 hAR promoter fragment was used as a basis for subsequent 

experiments. First it was tested if the two transcription start sites (19) could be 

identified by S1~nuclease analysis in cells, transfected with phAR-CAT-3 (Fig.2A). The 

inclusion of the hAR 5'-UTR sequences in the construct, however, excluded the use of 

T47D cells because an endogenous hAR mRNA signal would also be detected. Since we 

were interested in the minimal hAR promoter which, by definition, would be active in all 

cell types, transfection experiments were done in COS cells (which do not express AR 

mRNA). 

a phAR-CAT-

df. .. +575 {I 
3 

-737 
liillllllil!! E3 

$1-probe CAT SV40 
enhancer 

b ("') 
("') w 

I I 

!;;: !;;: 
0 a. 0 a. l I a: ctl a: ctl 
<( 0 <( 0 
.!::. z .!::. z c. ....I c. ....I 

....,. AR-TIS 

....,. AR-TIS 

1 2 3 4 

FIGURE 2: Identification of AR-TIS I end AR-TIS II transcripts in phAR-CAT-(E)3 transfected COS cells. A: 

Schematic representation of phAR-CAT-(E)3. Indicated are the homopurine stretch (hatched 

areaL the GC-box (black areaL the transcription initiation sites (arrows) and the probe used in the 51-assays. 

B: phAR-CAT-3 and phAR-CAT-E3 were transfectod to COS cells, RNA was isolated and used in 51-nuclease 

mapping experiments. RNA from the prostatic tumor cell line LNCaP served as a control. The origin of the 

RNA is indicated above each lane. 
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Transcripts ong1nating from both AR-TIS I and AR-TIS II could be identified by 51-

nuclease protection mapping in phAR-CAT-3 transfected COS cells (Fig. 28, lane 1 ). 

However, the relative ratio of the AR-TIS I to AR-TIS ll transcripts markedly differed 

from the ratio in control RNA of T47D cells (data not shown) and of the prostate tumor 

cell fine LNCaP, which expresses high levels of hAR mRNA and is preferable over T47D 

as a control. The AR-TIS I transcript, which is the slightly more abundant one in LNCaP 

RNA is the major transcript in phAR-CAT-3 transfected COS cells (Fig. 28, compare 

lane 1 to lane 2). In previous studies we had used SV40 enhancer containing constructs 

to determine the location of the transcription initiation sEtes of the hAR and rat AR (rAR) 

promoter and had observed no difference in the relative ratio between RNA from 

transfected cells and control RNA (19, 281. We therefore generated and tested phAR· 

CAT-E3 (Fig. 2A), which is identical to phAR-CAT-3 but contains the SV40 enhancer 

sequence downstream from the CAT gene. This resulted in the identification of AR-TIS 1 

and AR-TIS II transcripts in a ratio comparable to that of the control RNA (Fig. 28, 

compare lane 3 to lane 4). The finding that the inclusion of the SV40 enhancer 

sequence in phAR-CAT-3 can restore the relative ratio of the two transcripts indicates 

that it is caused by a transcriptional control mechanism and does not result from a 

different stability of the two transcripts. As a consequence this implies that 

transcription initiation from AR-TIS I and AR-TIS II is regulated by distinct mechanisms 

and/or promoter sequences. This notion was further explored by analysis of promoter 

constructs containing deletion and mutant hAR promoter fragments in combination with 

bandshift and footprint experiments. 

Different hAR promoter sequences regulate AR-TIS I and AR-TIS II utilization 

In Fig. 3A the structural organization of the hAR proximal promoter, including the 

homopurine stretch, the GC-box and the two transcription initiation sites, AR-TIS I and 

AR-TIS II, is schematically presented. The effect of upstream sequences in transcription 

initiation was examined with reporter constructs, starting at positions -737, -125, -63,-

39 and -5, respectively (Fig. 3B, phAR-CAT-3/5/6!7/4). These constructs were 

transfected into COS cells together with an internal control plasmid (RSV-LacZ) and the 

resulting RNA was analyzed by 51-nuclease protection (Fig. 3C, lanes 1 -5). Sequences 

upstream from position -63, including the homopurine stretch, are not essential for 

transcription initiation (Fig. 3C, phAR-CAT-3/5/6, lanes 1-3), although they do affect 

the overall efficiency of initiation. Importantly, the deletion of additional sequences up 

to -39, which include the major part of the GC-box, abolished initiation from AR-TIS II 

but left initiation from AR-TIS I essentially intact (Fig. 3C, phAR-CAT-6/7, compare 

lanes 3 and 4). Initiation from AR-TIS I was below the detection level if sequences up to 

-5 were deleted (Fig. 3C, phAR-CAT-4, lane 5). To boost the signals, experiments were 

repeated with the comparable SV40 enhancer containing reporter constructs (Fig. 38, 

phAR-CAT-E3/E5/E6/E7/E4), a selection of which is presented (Fig. 3C, lanes 6-8). 
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FIGURE 3: Different hAR promoter sequences gouvern AR-TIS I and AR-TIS !I utilization. A: Overview of 

the hAR proximal promoter. Indicated are the homopurine stretch (hatched area). the GC-box 

(black area), AR-T!S l and AR-TIS 1l (arrows) as well as the sequence surrounding the two transcription 

initiation sites. B: hAR promotor deletion constructs, either lacking or containing the SV40 enhancer 

sequence, used to identify the sequences essential to transcription initiation. The 5' -stertpoints of the 

constructs were chosen to match the boundaries of structural elements in the hAR promoter. C: phAR-CAT-

3/4/5/6/7 and phAR-CAT-E4/EB/E7 were transfected together with the internal control plasmid RSV-lacZ into 

COS cells, RNA was isolated and used in 51-protection assays. The origin of the RNA is indicated above each 

lane. 
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With regard to AR-TIS II initiation identical results were obtained. If sequences from -63 

to -39 are deleted, even in the presence of the strong SV40 enhancer, initiation from 

AR-TIS II no longer takes place (phAR-CAT-E6/E7. compare lanes 6 and 7). With regard 

to AR-TIS I initiation in the -5/ + 575 fragment a different result was obtained. In the 

presence of the SV40 enhancer initiation from AR-TIS I is clearly observed (phAR-CAT

E4, lane 8). This shows that sequences downstream from -5 have the intrinsic ability to 

direct initiation from the correct AR-TIS I position. Detection of AR-TIS I utilization with 

51-nuclease mapping, however, depends on the presence of additional sequences which 

enhance the initiation frequency. Whereas the SV40 enhancer serves as this additional 

sequence in phAR-CAT-E4, hAR promoter sequences upstream from -5 fulfill this role in 

the hAR promoter constructs without the SV40 enhancer. 

AR-TIS II utilization: ohysical evidence for So1 involvement 

The experiments described above show that AR-TIS I and AR-TIS rr utilization is 

governed by different sequences in the hAR promoter and identify the GC-box region as 

the region responsible for AR-TIS II initiation. To define proteins capable of interacting 

with this region, the -63/-32 fragment (Fig. 4A, overlined sequence), was used in 

bandshift experiments. Although in addition to the transcription factor Sp1 other 

factors, which are capable of interacting with GC-rich sequences have been 

documented, the -63/-32 hAR probe produces under several different binding conditions 

and with nuclear extracts from different cellular origins (COS, Hela and LNCaP, shown 

is Hela) an identical pattern of shifted bands and shows the same sensitivity to 

competitor oligonucleotides as a consensus Sp1 binding oligonucleotide (Promega) (Fig. 

4B, compare lanes 1-5 to lanes 6-10). A sequence, 5'-GGGGCGGGAC-3', 

corresponding to a Sp1 binding sequence (Fig. 4A, -46/-37, underlined sequence) is 

present in this region (29). Specific interaction between Sp1 and this region was 

demonstrated by footprint analysis using purified Sp1 protein (Promega) (Fig. 4C, 

compare lanes 1 and 2 to lanes 3 and 4). Sp1 protects the -52/-32 region in the hAR 

promoter which encompasses the sequence 5'-GGGGCGGGAC-3' (-46/-37) in the hAR 

promoter. 
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FIGURE 4: Sp1 interacts with the GC-box in the hAR promoter. A: Shown is a sequence of 86 bp (-

65/+21) surrounding AR-T!S I and AR-TIS 1!. Endpoints of phAR-CAT-6, phAR-CAT-7 and phAR-CAT-4 are 

indicated with arrowheads. The positions of AR-TIS I and AR-TIS 11 are shown by an asterisk and indicated by 

I and 11, respectively. The Sp1 binding sequence is underlined and the region used as a probe in the bandshift 

experiments is overlined. B: HeLa nuclear protein extract was used in bandshift experiments with a consensus 

Spl binding oligo (lanes 1-Sl and the AR -63/-32 probe {lanes 6-1 0). Competions with 100 fold excess non

labelled oligo's were performed as indicated above each lane. 

The upper-strand sequence of the double-stranded oligonucleotides used in the bandshift assays and for 

competitions are: 

Sp1: 5'-ATTCGATCGGGGCGGGGCGAGC-3' 

AR: 5' -AGGAGGCCGGCCCGGTGGGGGCGGGACCCGAC-3' 

Oct: 5'-TGTCGAATGCAAATCACTAGAA-3' 

C: Purified Sp1 protein (Promega) was used in a footprint experiment with the -194/+103 Nhel hAR promotor 

fragment. Shown is the protection over the GC-box. A Maxam and Gilbert G +A reaction was performed and 

used as a size marker (lane 1 ). As the non-coding strand was labelled however this lane should be read as a 

C + T sequence. Duplicate experiments were performed with no Spl added to the reaction mixture (lanes 2 

and 3) and with Sp1 added to the reaction mixture (lanes 4 and 5). 

AR-TIS II utilization: functional evidence for Sp1 involvement 

By deletion mapping and DNA-protein interaction experiments the transcription factor 

Sp1 and its binding sequence at -46/-37 in the hAR promoter have been linked to 

initiation from AR-TIS II but not, or to a much lesser extend, from AR-TIS I. To test the 

functionality of the Sp1 binding sequence in the context of the -737/+575 hAR 

promoter fragment, a series of clustered point mutations with known effects on Sp1 

binding was introduced in the Sp1 binding sequence (Fig. 5A, Sp-mut1 /2/3) (27 ,28). 

One mutation (Sp1-mut2) is non-permissive to Sp1 binding, whereas two similar point 
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mutations (Sp1-mut1 and Sp1-mut3) are permrssrve to Sp1 binding to its recognition 

sequence (28). COS cells were transfected with the mutant constructs and the resulting 

RNA analyzed. phAR-CAT-3 transfected COS cells served as a control. The results are 

presented in Fig. 58 and show that the introduction of the permissive point mutations 

does not affect start site utilization {compare lane 1 to lanes 2 and 4). The introduction 

however of the non-permissive mutation results in the complete absence of the AR~TIS 

II transcript (lane 3). Importantly, initiation through AR-TIS I is hardly affected by this 

mutation, which is consistent with the results obtained with the promoter deletion 

mutants (Fig. 38). The SV40 enhancer containing construct phAR-CAT-E1-Sp1-mut2, 

used in a similar experiment also did not give rise to transcripts originating from AR-TIS 

II (data not shown), further substantiating the importance of the Sp1 binding sequence 

in initiation through AR-TIS II and not AR-TIS I. 

a 

phAR-CAT-3 -737 ----->>< 

phAR·CAT -3-Sp1-mut1 

phAR-cAT -3-Sp1-mut2 

phAR-cAT -3-Sp 1-mut3 

- AR-TIS I 

- AR-TIS II 

- RSV-Lacz 

FIGURE 5: An intact Sp1 binding sequence is essential for AR-TIS fl. but not for AR-TIS I, utilization. A: 

Schematic roprosentaf1on of phAR-CAT-3 with highlighted the sequence of the Sp1 binding 

sequence. Three mutated Sp1 binding sequences that were introduced in phAR-CAT-3, resulting in phAR

CAT-3-Sp1-mut1/2/3 3ro shown below. Mutntions (GG to ttl are underlined. B: 51-protection mapping 

analysis of RNA iso!nted from transfected COS cells. The origin of tho RNA is indicated nbove each lane. 
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The hAR 5'-UTR downstream of +57 is not involved in start site selection 

The upstream boundary for AR-TIS I utilization is located at position -5 (Fig.3). A 

downstream boundary was established by transfection of COS cells with constructs 

starting at position -737 and containing progressive deletions between position +575 

and +57 in SV40 enhancer containing hAR promoter constructs. Because all longer 

constructs used gave rise to identical results, only the S 1-nuclease protection assay 

with RNA isolated from COS cells transfected with phAR-CAT-E1. which contains the 

smallest (-737/+571 promoter fragment tFig.6AJ is shown as an example (Fig. 68. lane 

1 !see also Fig. 28, lane 3 for the -737/+575 promoter fragment]). 
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FIGURE 6: Soquoncos between +57 and +575 do not affect start site selection. A: Schematic 

representation of phAR-CAT-E1. Indicated are the homopurino stretch (hatched area), the GC

box (black area), the transcription initiation sites (arrows) and the probe used in the 51-analysis. B: 51-

protection analysis of RNA isolated from phAR-CAT-E1 transfected COS cells. A sequence ladder, prepared 

with the same primer as the 51-probe was run alongside. 

Both transcripts from AR-TIS I and AR-TIS 11 could be identified. This experiment, in 

combination with the experiments illustrated in Fig. 3 (phAR-CAT-(E)4), indicates that 

the minimal promoter requirements for AR-TIS I utilization are contained in the -5/ +57 

hAR promoter fragment. 
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DISCUSSION 

The present work is part of a study focussed on the identification of elements 

involved in the regulation of expression of hAR mRNA and concerns the characterization 

of the hAR minimal promoter. Using transient transfections of COS cells with hAR 

promoter constructs followed by 51-analysis of the resulting mRNA it was established 

that the utilization of the two transcription initiation sites of the hAR promoter, AR-TIS I 

and AR-TIS Jl, is governed by different promoter sequences. A single Sp1 binding 

sequence at -46/-37 is responsible for AR-TIS 11 utilization as determined by analysis of 

promoter deletion constructs (Fig.3) and constructs containing specific mutations in the 

Sp1 binding sequence (Fig.5). Sp1 specifically interacted with this sequence as 

determined by bandshift and footprint analysis (Fig. 4). This Sp1 binding sequence 

however is not involved in AR-TIS I utilization (Fig.3, Fig.5J which is dependent upon 

sequences located between position -5 and +57 (Fig.3, Fig.6J. These results are 

summarized in the model presented in Fig. 7. 

Sp1 X 
,.... II 

-46 -37 -5 +57 

FIGURE 7: Overview of the transcription initiation events on the hAR promoter. Shown is a schematic 

representation of the hAR proximal promoter. Indicated are the homopurine stretch (hatched 

areaL the GC-box (black area) and the transcription initiation sites, indicated as I and II. The Sp1 binding 

sequence at -46/-37 is responsible for AR-TIS rr utilization but does not affect AR-TIS I selection which is 

dependent on sequences between position -5 and +57. 

Although the differential use of overlapping promoter regions, including the use of 

closely linked transcription initiation sites, is well established in bacteria and yeast 

(31 ,32), the hAR gene represents the first gene described in a higher eucaryote with 

such a promoter organization. 

The Sp1 binding sequence at -46/-37 in the hAR promoter plays a central role in 

transcription initiation. First because it determines AR-TIS II initiation and secondly 

because it does not influence AR-TIS I utilization. The finding that Sp1 is involved in 

transcription initiation is not unique. Although initially identified as a factor involved in 

specific expression of SV40 early RNA {33L binding sequences for Sp1 have been 

identified in the (proximal) promoters of many cellular genes (29). In model systems of 
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TATA-Iacking promoters, Sp1 has been shown to be able to mediate transcription 

initiation by influencing the formation of a competent transcription initiation complex 

(34). However, no natural or synthetic promoter has been described where a single Sp1 

binding sequence functions as a minimal promoter. Sp1 always functions with a second 

element, which can consist of additional Sp1 binding sequences, a TATA box or an 

Initiator (lnr) sequence (35,36, 37). Either the hAR promoter presents an exception to 

this rule or a second element is present that was not detected in our experiments but 

should be present in at! constructs showing AR-TIS II initiation and thus is located 

downstream from position -63. Although no Initiator consensus is available as yet the 

AR-TIS II sequence (+12/13, CCCCTC+ 12C+13GAGA) bears some homology to the 

described lnr sequence from the terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT) gene 

(CCCTCA +1TTCT) (8). to the lnr sequence of the adenovirus major late gene 

(TCCTCA +l CTCT) (11) and to the adenovirus 1Va2 gene lnr sequence 

(GTCTCA +1GAGT) {38) and could represent the second element. The observation that 

the Sp1 binding sequences in the distal SV40 enhancer cannot functionally substitute 

for the proximal Sp1 binding site in the SV40 enhancer containing constructs would be 

in agreement with previous studies on the TdT lnr were it was demonstrated that the 

productive interaction between an lnr and an Sp1 binding sequence is distance 

dependent (8). In addition, the strong stimulation of AR-TIS II initiation by the SV40 

enhancer in phAR-CAT-E3 (Fig. 2b) can readily be explained by a synergism between 

the Sp1 binding sequence at -46/-37 and the distant Sp1 binding sequences (39). 

Although the SV40 enhancer stimulates AR-TIS I initiation (Fig.2b, compare phAR-CAT-

4 and phAR-CAT-E4) the proximal Sp1 binding site is not involved in AR-TIS l selection. 

At present the reason for this remains unclear. A more detailed analysis will have to 

elucidate the elements involved in AR-TIS 1 selection and the role of Sp1. 

Regarding the physiological role of the differential regulation of AR-TIS 1 and AR-TIS II 

initiation no experimental data are available as yet. Although the promoter of the AR 

gene has also been characterized for the mouse and rat genes (40,28) and the use of 

the AR promoter has been investigated in several human cell lines and rat tissues no 

evidence for a differential use of AR-TIS I and AR-TIS II has been presented so far (18, 

41 ). However the AR is one of the key factors involved in the process of male sexual 

differentiation and development (14, 15). It can be speculated that two pathways of 

transcription initiation that differ in their response to the action of upstream activators 

and one of which involves the ubiquitously expressed transcription factor Sp1 facilitates 

the fine-tuning of AR expression. 
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chloramphenicol acety!transferase; lnr, initiator. 
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CHAPTER VII: CONCLUDING REMARKS 

7.1 Introduction 

The gene encoding the AR is located on the X-chromosome. The hAR and mAR 

genes have been characterized. Both genes are composed of eight exons and seven 

introns. The exact size of the genes is not known as part of the intron information is 

lacking. Both the hAR and mAR genes, however, are large, as their size exceeds 90 and 

60 kb, respectively. A major AR mRNA species of 10/11 kb is transcribed from these 

genes. The AR gene promoter lacks TATA/CCAAT boxes and is not particularly GC-rich. 

Two major sites of transcription initiation [referred to as AR-TIS I ( + 1 /2/3) and AR-TlS 

II (+12/13)] are located in a 13 bp region (Chapters II to V). Analysis of the sequences 

involved in start site selection on the TAT A-less hAR promoter identified two different, 

overlapping pathways of transcription initiation. AR-TIS I utilization is determined by 

sequences between -5/+57, whereas AR-TIS II utilization is regulated by an Sp1 

binding sequence at -47/-36 (Chapter VI). 

7 .2. 1 Functional activity of the hAR promoter 

Transient transfection experiments of cultured mammalian cells with promoter 

constructs have been performed to investigate the ability of the AR promoter to induce 

reporter gene activity. In this way it was established that the hAR promoter is 

functionally active in two human cell lines, which endogenously express hAR mRNA, 

notably T47D mammary tumor cells and LNCaP prostatic tumor cells (Faber et al., 1993 

[Chapter VIL and unpublished results). Similarly, the rAR promoter is functionally active 

in cultured rat Sertoli cells, which express rAR mRNA, as well as in LNCaP cells (Blok et 

al., 1992). In both studies large promoter fragments, which include major parts of the 

1.1 and 1.0 kb 5'-UTR of the hAR and rAR mRNA, respectively, were used (-737/+575 

and -435/+978, respectively). The addition of more upstream sequences (up to -2.5 

and -7 kb for the hAR and rAR promoter, respectively) in the constructs had little 

influence on promoter activity. Further, the hAR promoter was found to be functionally 

active both in COS monkey kidney cells and in HeLa cervix carcinoma cells, which do 

not express hAR mRNA (Faber et al., 1993 [Chapter VII, and unpublished results). As it 

is likely that a transcriptional control mechanism underlies the difference in expression 

levels between the various celt-types, these results suggest that elements, which are 

involved in tissue-specific expression of the AR gene, are not located in the constructs 

used so far (also see §7.4). Alternatively, the difference is such that it cannot be 

identified in transient transfection assays as it depends on local chromatin structure (the 

homopurine stretch?). Therefore, additional studies, including the identification of novel 

transcriptional control regions and/or the generation of transgenic mice, carrying various 

hAR and/or mAR promoter fragments, linked to a lacZ reporter gene, might be 

necessary to clarify the in vivo cell type specific AR expression. 
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.~unctional regions of the -7371+575 hAR promoter fragment 

The contribution of sequences within the -737/+575 hAR promoter fragment to 

the promoter activity was investigated (Faber et al., 1993 [Chapter Vi], and 

unpublished results). Both upstream and downstream sequences were needed for high 

promoter activity as two deletion constructs racking either the downstream sequences 

(-737/+57) or the upstream sequences (-5/+575) had low activity. However, because 

the -5/+575 promoter fragment only can induce initiation from AR-TIS I, it is more 

appropriate to compare the activity of the -63/ + 575 (which can induce initiation from 

AR-TIS I and AR-TIS II), and the -737/+575 fragments to establish the contribution of 

upstream sequences to promoter activity. In T47D cells the -737/+575 fragment is 

approximately five-fold more active than the -63/+575 fragment. In comparison, the-

737/+575 fragment is over one hundred fold more active than the -737/+57 fragment, 

suggesting that the major contribution to AR mRNA expression is provided by 

sequences between +57 and + 575. These downstream sequences, which will 

ultimately be present in the mRNA, can function at several levels. They can harbor an 

intra-genic enhancer to affect the transcription rate of the hAR promoter, they can 

affect the stability of the mRNA transcribed from the reporter gene construct or they 

can influence the translational competence of this mRNA. At what level the sequences 

between +57/+575 in the hAR promoter function remains to established. Preliminary 

Northern blotting experiments, however, using RNA from COS cells transfected with 

hAR promoter constructs, indicate that the amount of mRNA correlates with the relative 

level of reporter gene activity. This would exclude a major effect of the 5'-UTR 

sequences on translation, but doesnot discriminate between a transcriptional or a 

stability effect. In addition, the -737/+575 fragment contains approximately half of the 

1126 nucleotide 5'-UTR of the hAR mRNA. So far, a function of sequences located 

between + 575 and + 1126, in which a small ORF ( + 688/ + 711, eight amino acids) is 

present, is completely unknown. However, the exeriments with the rAR promoter 

constructs, in which most of these sequences, including the small ORF, are present, 

show that the inclusion of these sequences in the constructs doesnot abolish reporter 

gene activity (Biok et al., 1992). 

In summary, deletion analysis of the -737/+575 hAR promoter fragment has shown 

that downstream sequences make a major contribution to the ability of hAR promoter 

fragments to induce reporter gene activity. A minor contribution is made by upstream 

sequences. 

7 .3.1 Transcription initiation on the hAR promoter 

The sequence requirements for initiation from AR-TIS I and AR-TIS II were 

determined using transient transfections of COS cells with hAR promoter constructs, 

followed by isolation of RNA from the transfected cells and 51-nuclease protection 

assays with probes spanning the initiation sites (Faber et al., 1993). Although COS cells 

do not express AR mRNA, this approach is feasible as the mechanism of basal 
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transcription initiation, in contrast to the process of regulated gene expression by gene

specific factors, is similar in a!l cell types. In comparison, the archetypal lnr of the TdT 

gene, a gene which is normaHy only expressed in precursor 8 and T lymphocytes, was 

identified this way (Smale & Baltimore, 19891. 

7.3.2 Transcription initiation from AR-TIS I 

Utilization of AR-TIS lis dependent on hAR promoter sequences, located between 

-5/+57, as deduced from the observation that both a -737/+57 and a -5/+575 

fragment can direct initiation from AR-TIS I (Faber et a!., 1993 [Chapter VI}). The • 

737/+21 fragment has also been used in similar experiments; it can direct initiation 

from AR-TIS l, narrowing down the sequences involved in AR-TIS l utilization to the • 

5/+21 fragment (unpublished results). These findings are in line with the observation 

that the AR-TIS l sequence is related to an lnr (Chapter I, Fig. 16). Recent experiments 

indicate that the AR-TIS I sequence can specifica!ly interact with protein factors, 

present in crude nuclear extracts, as determined in bandshift experiments (unpublished 

results). It remains to be established if the protein factor, interacting with AR-TIS I, is 

similar to any other factor, previously identified as interacting with lnr sequences and 

whether or not this factor is actually involved in the process of transcription initiation 

from AR-TIS I. These findings, however, open the possibility for a thorough mutational 

analysis of the AR-TIS I sequence in both transcription assays in combination with DNA· 

protein interaction experiments. 

7 .3.3 Transcription initiation from AR-TIS II 

Utilization of AR-TIS II is utterly dependent on the presence of an intact Sp1 

binding sequence at -46/-37 (Faber et al., 1993 [Chapter VIII. This leads to two 

possibilities, either the Sp1 binding sequence is the sole determinant of AR-TIS !l 

initiation, or, a second element is involved but the assay systems used are not sensitive 

enough to detect this element. As sequences upstream from the Sp1 binding sequence 

are not involved in transcription start site selection, this putative second element is 

located downstream from the Sp1 binding sequence. A potential candidate is the AR

TIS II sequence (CCCTCC.,GAGAI, which, like the AR-TIS I sequence, is related to an 

lnr, especially the Ad·IVa2 lnr (GTCTCA • 1GAGTI (Chapter I, Fig. 16). This lnr belongs 

to the TdT lnr family for which a four nucleotide sequence (+=>cTCA + 1
} is the common 

denominator (Weis & Reinberg, 1992). A similar motif (+3CTCC+ 1
) is present in the AR

TIS 11 sequence. Additional experiments might include mutational analysis of the AR-TIS 

II sequence, p.e. a C- A mutation at position + 1 should strengthen the lnr potential of 

the AR-TIS II sequence. Also the distance between the Sp1 binding sequence and the 

AR-TIS II sequence can be manipulated. If AR-TIS II is an lnr, this would not affect the 

actual position of AR-TIS 11 initiation, although it could affect the transcription rate from 

AR-TIS II. Similar experiments with the TdT !nr showed that correct initiation took place 

if the proximal Sp 1 binding sequence was between 30 and 66 nucleotides upstream 
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from the lnr (Smale & Baltimore, 1989). The Sp1/AR-TlS ll distance of 49 nucleotides is 

well within this optimum range. 

As discussed above, the AR-TIS II sequence (CCCTC"CGAGA) is related to, but not 

identical to identified Jnr sequences. !n in vitro reconstitution experiments RNA 

polymerase II, in combination with the basal transcription factors TFllD, TFIIB and TFllF, 

specifically can recognize the Ad-1Va2 lnr through the + 3CTCA + 1 motif (Carcamo et al., 

1991; Weis & Reinberg, 1992). So far. it has not been possible to demonstrate protein

DNA interactions between the AR-TIS II sequence and proteins in crude nuclear extracts 

in bandshift assays (unpublished results). However, whether or not the AR-TIS 11 

sequence is similar to the Ad-1Va2 type of lnr in this respect remains to be established 

by additional protein-DNA binding studies using purified components of the basal 

transcription machinery in combination with in vitro transcription assays using wild-type 

and mutant AR-TIS II sequences. 

7.4 Does the isolated human androgen receptor gene represent the complete 

hum~m androgen receptor transcription unit? 

The isolated hAR gene contains a single promoter region. As discussed in § 1.1.2 

this makes the hAR gene the "simplest" steroid hormone receptor gene as the hER, hGR 

and hPR genes have additional (5'-untranslated) exons and/or promoter regions. So far, 

no evidence for such regions in the hAR gene exists, although many eDNA libraries 

(prostate, epididymis, testis, T47D) have been screened with hAR probes and LNCaP 

hAR mRNA has been specifically analyzed by RACE-PCR (Frohman et al., 1988) with 

primers located in the 5'-UTR of the hAR mRNA (unpublished experiments). However, in 

this kind of experiments it is never certain if the appropriate eDNA libraries or the 

correct mRNA (with respect to the tissue-specificity or the time point during 

development) has been chosen. Therefore, the possibility of additional exons/promoters 

in the hAR gene remains. 

One promoter region has been identified approximately 1 kb upstream from the ATG 

translation initiation codon in exon 1 and functional analysis of more upstream 

sequences in the hAR and rAR gene has failed to identify additional regulatory elements. 

Some evidence, however, for an additional enhancer sequence comes from the 

experiments presented in Chapter VI. The relative ratio of the AR-TIS J to AR-TIS II 

transcript in LNCaP and T47D RNA is approximately 1:1, but if phAR-CAT-3, containing 

the -737/+575 hAR promoter fragment. is transfected in COS cells, AR-TIS I initiation 

is favoured over AR-TIS II initiation. The use of an external SV40 enhancer restores the 

1:1 ratio, suggesting that the -737/+575 fragment lacks an important segment, 

involved in AR-TIS II utilization. This finding would agree with the recent observation 

that Sp1 only functions in proximal promoter regions and is highly sensitive to the 

action of upstream enhancers (Seipel et al., 1992). Alternatively, the -737 I + 575 

fragment contains an enhancer which does not function in COS cells. At the moment, 

however, we favor the former possibility as preliminary deletion analysis of the -
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737/+575 fragment reveals identical promoter segments to be active in LNCaP, T470 

and COS cells (unpublished results). The appropriate experiment therefore would be to 

transiently transfect LNCaP and/or T470 cells with phAR·CAT-3 and establish if the 

relative ratio of the AR-TIS I to AR-TIS II transcript is different from the ratio observed 

with endogenous hAR mRNA. If so, this might be taken as evidence for the existence of 

an enhancer which is located outside the -737/+575 fragment. Subsequently, the 

location of this enhancer could be determined by mapping DNAse I hypersensitive 

regions in the hAR gene locus using nuclei from either LNCaP or T47D cells and/or 

testing the effect of other regions in the hAR transcription unit on hAR promoter activity 

in stable and transient transfection assays. 

7.5 Final remarks 

Two different, overlapping pathways of transcription initiation are active on the AR 

promoter. So far, the functionality of this promoter organization remains obscure as no 

cell lines or tissues, which endogenously express AR RNA, have been observed in which 

the relative ratio of the AR-TIS I to AR-TIS II transcript is different from the 1:1 ratio, 

observed for LNCaP RNA. As discussed in §7 .2. 1 and §7 .4, additional transcriptional 

regulatory elements might be present in the hAR transcription unit. The identification of 

such elements and the elucidation of their effect on AR-TIS I and/or AR-TIS II initiation 

might shed light on this question. Alternatively, the mAR gene promoter might be used 

to generate transgenic "promoter knockout" mice, which are unable to initiate from 

either AR-TIS I or AR-TIS 11. For AR-TIS II initiation, a mutation in the Sp1 binding 

sequence might be sufficient. The advantage of such "knockout" mice would be to split 

AR-TIS I from AR-TIS II initiation and vice versa. It provides an in vivo system the 

establish if their is a functional difference between AR-TIS 1 and AR-TIS 11 initiation at 

some stage and/or tissue during male development. 
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SUMMARY 

ln this study the androgen receptor (AR) transcription unit is presented. Chapter II 

describes the isolation and characterization of one genomic clone, from which the amino 

acid sequence of the N-terminai domain of the hAR was deduced. This amino acid 

sequence was characterized by the presence of several homopolymeric stretches, of 

which a long a-stretch {20 residues) and a long G-stretch (16 residues) are most 

conspicuous. In combination with a previously described eDNA clone, which encoded 

the hAR DBD and LSD, an open reading frame of 2730 bp was deduced, encoding a 
protein of 910 amino acids. Next, the complete coding region of the hAR gene was 

isolated from a genomic library, as described in Chapter Ill. The information for the hAR 

was found to be separated over eight exons. The total lenght of the single copy hAR 

gene, which is located on the X-chromosome, exceeds 90 kb. As described in Chapter 

ll, the N-terminal domain is present in one single exon. The DBD is encoded in the exons 

2 and 3, with each exon containing the information for one "zinc-finger". The LBD is 

encoded by the exons 4 to 8. Interestingly, the positions of the introns were found to 

be conserved between the hAR gene and the cPR and hER genes. The experiments 

described in Chapter IV extend the work of the Chapters II and Ill and deal with the 

characterization of the complete hAR eDNA and gene. Northern blot analysis of hAR 

mRNA identified two hAR mRNA species of 11 and 8 kb, respectively, in the human 

prostatic tumor cell line LNCaP. A full-length hAR eDNA was constructed from eDNA 

and genomic clones. Structurally, the 11 kb eDNA consists of a long 5'-UTR (1.1 kb), a 

2.7 kb ORF, and a very long 3'·UTR (6.8 kb). The complete 5'-UTR and 3'-UTR were 

found to be encoded in the exons 1 and 8 of the hAR gene, respectively, fixing the 

number of exons in this gene at 8. The promoter of the hAR gene, located 1.1 kb 

upstream from the ATG translation initiation codon in exon 1, was structurally and 

functionally characterized. Two major sites of transcription initiation in a 13 bp region 

were identified by 51-nuclease protection experiments. DNA fragments, spanning these 

sites of initiation, conferred promoter activity upon a promoterless reporter gene 

construct. 51-nuclease protection experiments with RNA from COS cells, transiently 

transfected with these constructs, showed usage of the correct initiation sites. 

Structurally, the promoter lacks TATA/CCAAT boxes and potential regulatory elements 

consist of a short GC-box (-59/-321. which includes an Sp1 binding sequence (-46/-37), 

and a long homopurine stretch (-60/-117). The 3'-UTR contains two equally effective 

polyadenylation signals at a mutual distance of 221 bp. In addition, it was shown that 

the 8 kb hAR mRNA results from an alternative splice in the 3'-UTR, which does not 

affect the hAR ORF. 

In order to extend findings regarding the AR to different species, it is necessary to 

isolate species-specific tools. The experiments, described in Chapter V, deal with the 

characterization of the mouse AR protein and gene. Using hAR eDNA probes, the mAR 

gene was isolated from a genomic library and found to be similarly organized as the hAR 

gene. Sequence analysis of the exons resulted in the prediction of a 2697 bp ORF, 
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which can encode a 899 amino acid protein. The structure of this ORF was confirmed 

by sequence analysis of mAR eDNA fragments, which were obtained by RT-PCR with 

mouse testis eDNA and mAR specific primers. An eukaryotic mAR expression vector 

was constructed and the mAR was transiently expressed in COS cells. The expressed 

protein was similar in ligand-binding affinity and size to the native mAR. In 

cotransfection experiments in Hela cells with an androgen-responsive gene construct, 

the mAR was able to transactivate this promoter in a ligand-dependent manner. The 

transcription initiation sites of the mAR gene were identified by 51-nuclease protection 

experiments with mouse prostatic RNA and RNA from COS cells, transiently transfected 

with mAR promoter constructs. The mAR gene promoter was found to be similar to the 

hAR gene promoter. Two major sites of transcription initiation are located in a 13 bp 

region, no TATA/CCAAT boxes are present, and potentially regulatory elements consist 

of a short GC-box with an Sp1 binding sequence and a long homopurine stretch. In the 

3'-UTR, the polyadenylation sites were identified through sequence homo- logy with the 

corresponding hAR signals. The size of the mAR eDNA, identitified this way is in 

accordance with the reported lenght of 10 kb of the mAR mRNA. 

Although the hAR and mAR gene promoter lack a TAT A-box, transcription initiation 

takes place at two well defined positions. The experiments of Chapter VI deal with the 

regulation of transcription initiation on the hAR gene promoter. Transient transfections 

of COS cells with reporter gene constructs, containing large fragments spanning the 

hAR promoter, followed by RNA isolation and 51-nuclease protection assays, showed 

correct usage of the two initiation sites of the hAR promoter, AR-TIS I and AR-TIS II. 

hAR promoter deletion and point mutant constructs were generated and tested in a 

similar manner. Surprisingly, transcription initiation through AR-TIS I and AR-TIS 11 is 

regulated by different promoter sequences. The GC-box, and more precisely the Sp1 

binding sequence {-46/-37), is essential for AR-TIS II utilization, but hardly affects AR

TIS I utilization. Sequences, essential for AR-TIS i utilization, were found to be located 

between position -5 and +57, but the protein factors involved remain to characterized. 
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SAMENVATTING 

In deze studie wordt de androgeenreceptor (AR) transcriptie-eenheid gepresenteerd. 

Hoofdstuk II beschrijft de isolatie en karakterisering van een genomische kloon, waaruit 

de aminozuurvolgorde van het N-terminale domein van de hAR afgeleid werd. Deze 

aminozuurvolgorde wordt gekarakteriseerd door de aanwezigheid van een aantal 

homopolymere reeksen, waarvan een lange Q-reeks (20 residuen) en een lange G-reeks 

(16 residuen) het meest in het cog springen. In combinatie met een eerder beschreven 

eDNA kloon, die kodeerde voor het DNA-bindende en het hormoon-bindende gebied van 

de hAR, werd een open leesraam van 2730 baseparen (bp) afgeleid, dat kodeert voor 

een eiwit van 910 aminozuren. Vervolgens werd het komplete koderende gebied van het 

hARgen geisoleerd uit een genomische DNA bank, zoals beschreven in Hoofdstuk Ill. De 

informatie voor de hAR is verdeeld over 8 exonen. De totale lengte van het hARgen, dat 

gelegen is op het X-chromosoom, is grater dan 90 kilobasen (kb). Zoals beschreven in 

Hoofdstuk II, is de informatie voor het N-terminale gebied aanwezig in een enkel exon. 

Het DNA-bindende gebied wordt gekodeerd door de exonen 2 en 3, waarbij ieder exon 

de informatie voor een "zink-vinger" bevat. Het hormoon-bindende gebied wordt 

gekodeerd door de exonen 4 tot 8. Een interessante bevinding was, dat de posities van 

de intronen gekonserveerd waren tussen het hARgen en zowel het kippe progesteron

receptorgen als het humane oestrogeenreceptorgen. De experimenten die worden 

beschreven in Hoofdstuk IV verbreden het werk uit de Hoofdstukken II en Ill en 

behandelen de karakterisering van het komplete hAR eDNA en gen. Via Northern blot 

analyse van hAR mRNA, geisoleerd uit de humane prostaat tumor cellijn LNCaP, werden 

twee hAR mRNAs van respectievelijk 11 en 8 kb ge'identificeerd. Het komplete hAR 

eDNA werd geconstrueerd uit eDNA en genomische fragmenten. Dit 11 kb eDNA 

bestaat structureel uit een lang 5'-niet-vertaald gebied (1.1 kb), een open leesframe van 

2.7 kb en een erg lang 3'-niet-vertaald gebied (6.8 kb). Het komplete 5'-niet-vertaalde 

gebied en 3' -niet-vertaalde gebied worden gekodeerd door respectievelijk exon 1 en 8 

van het hARgen, hetgeen het aantal exonen in dit gen op 8 bepaalt. De promotor van 

het hARgen, die 1.1 kb voor het ATG translatie start codon in exon 1 gelegen is, werd 

structureel en functioneel gekarakteriseerd. 51-nuclease experimenten toonden het 

voorkomen van twee preferenti§le initiatieplaatsen in een gebied van 13 bp aan. DNA 

fragmenten, gelegen rend deze initiatieplaatsen, waren in Staat activiteit te verlenen aan 

een promotorloos reportergen construct. 51-nuclease experimenten, die werden 

uitgevoerd met RNA van COS cellen, die kortdurend getransfecteerd waren met deze 

constructen, toonden aan dat de correcte initiatieplaatsen gebruikt werden. Structureel 

gezien mist de promotor TATA/CCAAT boxen en potenti§le regulerende elementen 

bestaan uit een korte GC-box (-59/-32), die een Sp1 bindingsplaats (-46/-37) bevat, en 

een lange homopurine reeks (-60/-117). Aan het einde van het 3'-niet-vertaalde gebied 

werd de aanwezigheid van twee in gelijke mate werkzame polyadenylerings- signalen, 

die 221 bp van elkaar lagen, aangetoond. Bovendien werd gedemonstreerd dat het 8 kb 
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hAR mRNA wordt gegenereerd door een alternatieve "splice" in het 3'-niet-vertaalde 

gebied, die echter geen invloed heeft op het open leesraam van de hAR. 

Om bevindingen met betrekking tot de AR te kunnen extrapoleren naar verschillende 

species is het nodig om species-specifieke probes te isoleren. De experimenten.~ zoals 

beschreven in Hoofdstuk V, behandelen de karakterisering van het muis AR (mAR) eiwit 

en gen. Het mARgen, dat geisoleerd werd uit een genomische DNA bank.~ is net zoals 

het hARgen georganiseerd. Sequentie-analyse van de exonen resulteerde in het 

voorspellen van een 2697 bp mAR open leesraam, dat een eiwit van 899 aminozuren 

kan koderen. De structuur van dit open leesraam werd bevestigd door sequentie-ana!yse 

van mAR eDNA fragmenten, die met behulp van RT-PCR met mAR specifieke primers 

gegenereerd werden uit muis testis RNA. Een eukaryote expressievector voor de mAR 

werd geconstrueerd en de mAR werd kortdurend tot expressie gebracht in COS cellen. 

Het tot expressie gebrachte eiwit had een identieke affiniteit voor hormonen en grootte 

als de natieve mAR. De mAR was in staat om in cotransfectie experimenten met een 

androgeen-gereguteerd reportergenconstruct deze promotor hormoon-afhankelijk te 

activeren. De transcriptie initiatieplaatsen van het mAR gen werden geidentificeerd via 

S 1-nuclease experimenten met muis prostaat RNA en RNA, dat geisoleerd was uit COS 

cellen, die met mAR promoter constructen getransfecteerd waren. De promotor van het 

mARgen is identiek aan de promotor van het hARgen. Twee preferentiele 

initiatieplaatsen zijn gelegen in een gebied van 13 bp, er zijn geen TATA/CCAAT boxen 

en potentiele regulerende elementen bestaan uit een korte GC-box met een Sp 1 

bindingsp!aats en een lange homopurine reeks. De polyadenyleringsignalen in het 3'

niet-vertaalde gebied werden geidentificeerd via sequentiehomologie met de 

korresponderende hAR signalen. De grootte van het mAR eDNA dat afge!eid kan worden 

uit deze experimenten is 10 kb, hetgeen overeenkomt met de gerapporteerde lengte van 

het mAR mRNA. 
Alhoewel de promotoren van de hAR en mARgenen geen TATA/CCAAT boxen 

bevatten, treedt er transcriptie-initiatie op via twee geed gedefinieerde posities. De 

experimenten uit Hoofdstuk VI behandelen de regulering van transcriptie-initiatie op de 

promotor van het hARgen. Wanneer COS cel!en worden getransfecteerd met 

reportergen constructen, die grate fragmenten rend de hAR promoter bevatten, kan na 

isolatie van RNA, via S 1-nuclease experimenten worden aangetoond dat de correcte 

initiatieplaatsen, AR-TIS I en AR-TIS II, worden gebruikt. In deze studie zijn constructen 

met hAR promotor deletiefragmenten en fragmenten met puntmutaties gekonstrueerd 

en op dezelfde manier getest. Een interessante bevinding was dat transcriptie-initiatie 

via AR-TIS I en AR-TIS II door verschil!ende promotorsequenties gereguleerd worden. De 

GC-box, en precies gezegd de Sp1 bindingsp!aats (-46/-37), is essentieel voor het 

gebruik van AR-TIS II.~ maar heeft weinig invloed op het gebruik van AR-TIS I. De 

sequenties, die verantwoorde!ijk zijn voor het gebruik van AR-TIS I, liggen tussen positie 

-5 en +57, maar de eiwitfactoren die hierbij betrokken zijn moeten nog gekarakteriseerd 

worden. 
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